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i Week May Prove Tee Much Ev,„ 
ky Aggregation—Amateur Hockey 
anoo for It, Lifo Once More.

-Allies Artillery is Now Snpreme 
French and Bntisli Guns Now 

Superior to Germnus
FRENCH CAPTURE VANNES

ERS ISSUED 
A General BenktaR Business Transacted ; Its Complete Stoppage Has Been an 

Outstanding Feature of the War 
Thus Far

CONFIDENCE IN FUTURE

Paid Up Capital - . 
Rest - . .

p«d hum» i W**i ................. .... 115,000,000

13,500,000

son which will be memorable in the 
xne will close to-day with the Arg„. 
Ties in both the Interprovindal and 

rolonged the season to R1TZ-CARLT0N
HOTEL

a date when 
for the players, and any. 

moment for the spectators. At least 
r case ordinarily, fortunately, h(lw.
has been mild and

« a menace

' LL D -D C L

K1ïlFiLL'D'........................

Germany Officially Announces Fall of Led* and fays 
Thair Forces are Within 30 Miles of Warsaw— 

-..-Losses Unusually Heavy on Beth Side»/ 
(Special to Journal of Com mere#.)

PrunideatSir Frederick Willi.m..T.yl,r S.y. Th.t Wisdom 
of Keeping Call Loans in New York 

Again Demonstrated.
natural conditions

y this afternoon should be 
is a feeling that Argos

well nigh 
will not be 

his final struggle owing to the heavy 
have been compelled lo follow. Three 
: are too many for a team even 
rsmen. It Is by reason of this hamli. 
r rules the favorite, in 
hat the game will bo

Special Winter Apartment Rates;
London, December 7.—An official German statement 

regarding the fighting in Belgium and France, receiv
ed here by wireless to-day. admits the loss of Ver- 
melles, in Alsace, the city being evacuated by the Ger- j

A tone of Judicious but unshrinking optimism 
apparent in the speeches delivered by Mr. H. Vincent 
Meredith, the president, and Sir Frederick Williams- 
Taylor, the general

I$ S™G: gg:
Robert Stuart. Km.Luncheon, $1.25

Dinner, $1.50 f
or a la carte. ' *

fSIR R. L. BORDEN,
Who addressed the Canadien Club to-day, and then 

inspected Montreal's war regiments on 
Field. (

manager, at the annual meeting 
at the head office in

sPlte of the 
under inter-

Fletcher’smans because of the French artillery fire.
The official statement denies the 

German retreats, saying:
“Rçports that our forces 

Yser are untrue."

of the Bank of Montreal, held

' Balls. Banquets, Dinners. Wedding Receptions, $ 
Lectures. Concerts and Recitals. Solicited. $

Suppers from 9 till 12 pjn. X
Music by Lignante’a Celebrated Orchestra. X

reports of the this city at noon to-day. ÏÏTH BRANCHES throughout

ADA AND IN CAN.
FVri ..... T,,E UNITED STATES.

!
S»»» .EMïf !ïï“,ïï 1
iu«^ ,ON OF f-verv kind of

BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN
KIRtICN COUNTRIES.

Tho view was expressed that 
take n more slooomy view of the outlook than the cir
cumstances warranted.

Up to the present, it 
been enabled to

some were inclined to

1 iebec sink; helo its
EEJÉETI1 IT QUEBEC

are retreating along the 
The frequent announcement of ar

tillery successes by the Allies has been noted 
military critics, who declare

Amateur Hockey 
nized at a meeting held

Association iIn Ottawa 
on. It Was unanimously decided to 
up as the championship emblem 
coast to coast with

now that the earjv su
periority of the German guns has been overcome*7 
til now the Allies’ artillery- is supreme. For the last 
ten days the British and French

was pointed out. Canada had 
meet the strain arising out of the j 

war without collapse, and the chances, it was added, j 
were in favor of her continuing 

The remarks made by several

a view to hir
sts of the national winter game. Dr 
Winnipeg, president of the Manitoba 
on. was elected president, and Mr. 
of Winnipeg, honorary secretary
's1 honorary president is John Ross 
Ontario Hockey Association, 
cecutive committee should

GERMANS MAKE GAINS '
reueatodlv ■ , rU"s ln Flo'ndere have R*P»« Showed Net Profile of $296,659, Compared
arti h rv -r h “Uper,orUy over With ,309.200 Lett Veer. P.id-up C.pit.l
wh r he P enTL h ““ '",Eht •»- R“« Acoount, ln=re.»d.
wnert the French guns have been doing fine work in
Alsace and in the fighting around St. Mihiel.

The advance of the French troops towards Varennes, 
a town which commands the German line of
municatlons with Luxemburg is officially reported. It |Quebec Bank was held here to-day. 
is officially announced that the German artillery 
the city had been silenced. The capture of Varennes |net proflte for the year ended October 31st of $296,669. 
by the French would have an Important effect on their Thla c°mparedCSvith $309,200 for the year 1913, and

so to do.
of tho shareholders 

on the termination „r the addresses of the officials in
dicated that they appreciate to tho full 
work done in their behalf.

Messrs. Robert Hampeon, William Yuilo, 
don and William McMaster all spoke 
tion In moving resolutions of thanks 
and the staff.

Berlin, by wireless. December 7.—The 2 p.m. officia 
B statement follows: —

K “Headquarters reports that the Germane are in pos- 
t session of Lodz, the Germans have gained important 
K successes in Northern Poland. They have fought great 
1‘ battles with strong Russian forces around Lodz, which 

town is now in full possession of our forces.
■. "We arc unable to give details of the battle of Lodz 

I owing ot the extent of the battle ;»eid, but Russian 
f losses were undoubtedly great.
I "The Austro-German activity to the southwest of 
$ Piotrokow. prevented the Russians coming to the as- 
I aistancc of the threatened Russian armies in 
I em Poland.

"Headquarters reports that no special reports have 
f been received from the western theatre of 

from the region east of the Mazurian Lakes 
- Prussia).’’

Collection. Eflccled Promptly 
Rates

the excellent and at Reasonable

consist of 
of each of

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Quebec, December 7.—The annual meeting of the C. B. Gor

in this connec
ta the officers

'etary and the chairman

! Jachçs. The latter will he 
issociations and

fleeted by 
automatically ai- 

Canadian "governing body, 
com each of the associations

The report presented to the shareholders showed
'

Mr. Hampeon said that the 
been so excellent that he hoped that the

reports presented had 
usual expres

sion of thanks would be accepted in this instance as 
something more than the ordinary perfunctory ex
pression of approval.

IMean-
campaign and might result in the forced withdrawal T294,804 in 1912-
of the German forcés northwest of Verdun, besides DurlnS the Year the paid-up capital and 
giving the Allies a chance to effect a turning move- count were both increased, and now stand at $2,- 
ment on the old German centre. I *84,620 and $1,308,666 respectively.

Having defeated the Russians and occupied the im- I There were eUSht contractions in the deposits, tcur- 
portant strategic city of Lodz, the German armies of rent Ioan8- caJl loans and note circulation due to the 
General Von Hindenburg are fighting now within 30 Iprevai,in6 depression throughout Canada. *
miles of Warsaw, the Polish capital.

>n the Board'. They are as follows: 
ronto. Intercollegiate Union, 
berta Association; P. Shanil.

Xrest ac-
J. II. 
Mouse !Mr. McMaster observed that the dignifiedn Association; Francis Nelson 

:kcy Association: Rev. K. |-\ verfft 
and Noman Mowatt.

position
the bank occupied to-day was due not only to the 
way It had been manage I at headquarters The Ibut to the
effort, put forth by the stuff wherever the Institution 
was represented.

.Montreal,
isociatlon. In spite of this the bank earnedwar, or 

(East
The terrible

fiehting Of tlje past week or two In Russian Poland lper cent' on the average gald-up capital, and rest ac- 
appears to have beeen decided In favor of the Ger-

at tlic rate of 7.34d that the alliance with 1the West

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

Both Mr. Vincent Meredith and Sir Frederick were 
The latter

:eur game here an impetus, which 
; position which it occupied before 
off the stage. This, however, 
y expected until the amateurs have 
Naturally the Arena Company im
munization, gives preference 
3ros- do the business, but there is 

was this attitude on - the part of 
ment that contributed largely to 
- the amateur

appreciative in their acknowledgments, 
alluded to the loyalty evinced by the 
and country.

The total assets of the bank now amount to $20,- 
178,000. as comared with $21,948,000 last year.

cupled yesterday after severe fighting. The German | °ver f°rty-seven per cent of the bank’s liabilities to
the public Is covered by liquid or quickly available 
assets, indicating careful conservative banking

At least they officially claim the defeat of 
the Russians and the capture of Lodz.BOND OPENING QUIET.

New York, December 7.—The bond

staff to King 
At the present time the bank hud 162 

of its officials—fine, athletic men
Lodz was oc-

market open
ing was exceedingly quiet, but the market's tone 
good. There was an inclination

in the field with 
the First Canadian expeditionary force and hundredsarmies had already pushed forward and 

How, thirty miles from Warsaw to the northwest 
Piotrokow, far to the southwest, near the Galician 
frontier. It thus seems that the capture of Lodz is 
part of the general forward movement of the German 
army, by which they are fast straightening out their 
advance line along Ilow Lowicz Piotrokow front, their 
position already giving them command of all the stra
tegic roads to Warsaw anti making their position bn*, 
mensely superior strategically to that of the Rus-

even on the part of 
message to Con-

^ome down in the

captured
were drilling. These men, he 

give a good account of themselves; 
a credit both to the country and the bank. Nor should 
the officials at home he forgotten—those left behind 
who were gladly foregoing their holidays and experi
encing extra work cheerfully unci ungrudgingly in 
order that the Institution with which they 
nected should be adequa’*>»Y represented feom*,
inton’s foreqp.

The old Board of Directors

was sure, would 
they would be

F Investors to await the President’s 
| Kress which will be published Tuesday, and 
|_ cislon of Inter-State Commerce Commission 

Eastern Rate Case which may 
near future.

SAYS SERVIA WILL INCLUDE SEPARATEgame here in Mont-
PEACE.

MontrealAmsterdam, December *4-A despatch from Vienna 
Mrs the Relchspost déclarés that Servie intends to 
eonctyide a -eep-tite peace TVlth Austria. With the 
fall of Belgrade. Servie s chief defence Is broken, the 
Vienna newspaper asserts.

seball interest this coming 
court of law rather than the din- 
son’s contract with the Feds is "to 
d of the earth." to quote Griffith, 
rd’s reported derelection will give 
ich will earn enough for the luw- 
atter to see a 
fall.

were con-SANK MERCHANT LINER OFF ÇpAST OF CHILE.
Santiago. December 7,-The German transport 

mnr Eltel to-day sank the Merchant’s liner Vharcas 
off the Chilian coast 80 miles

seanon

Capital •
$500,000.00was re-elected as fol

lows: R. B. Angus, D. Forbes Angus, A. Haumgarten, 
H. R. Drummond. C. B. Gordon. K. R Oreenshlelds. 
C. R. Hosmer, Sir William C. Macdonald, Hon. Robert 
Mackay, Wm. McMaster. H. V. Meredith, D. Morrlce 
and Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O.

While Germany claims that Lodz is fully in her 
session, it is accepted here that the fighting for the 

Along a battle front extending 
from forty ta fifty miles on both sides of the city the 
German and Russian armies are 
ly for the advantage.

The losses on both sides have been

north of Valparaiso.

BONDED WHEAT VISIBLE.
Nev Y6rk, December 7—Visible supply of bonded 

wheat increase 200,000 bushels;
Visible supply of Canadian, 

crease; oats. Increase, 1,252,000 bushels.
Visible supply of wheat, decrease. 1,712.000 bushels’ 

corn increase 2.771,000 oats; oats decrease

city is not yet over.MUTUALIZATION PLAN VOTED
I nNeW rorK December 7-The Prudential Insurance 
. Company of America voted to-day to mutualise 

meeting of policyholders when 940,797 
in favor of mutualization

A trust company for the pub- 
Jic’g service, able and willing 
act in

ON.game or two in the

oats decrease 30,000.still struggling flerce-
1,161,000 bushels de- At a subsequent meeting of the Hoard the former 

officials were re-chosen: H. Vincent Meredith, presi- i 
dent; Sir Frederick Willlams-Taylor. 
ger; A. D. Braithwaite, assistant general 

When thé meeting was called

ig Club are still without an in- 
tr.ylng to secure the sendees of 

t is to be hoped they succeed, for 
:et a better man, if Fleming 
can box.

any approved trust capa 
city. Enquiries invited.

votes were cast unusually heavy.
A Petrograd despatch states that the German 

mand of the railroads, in the triangle formed by 
Thorn, Kalicz and Lowicz, the latter being the ad
vance point of the wedge the Germans were driving 
into the Russian lines, gave them a tremendous ad
vantage, and they were able to pour In heavy rein
forcements at the critical points of the battle.

The German plan of campaign in Poland

and 208 against.
general rhana- 

ma nager.
to order, Mr. R. B. i

Angus proposed that Mr. H. Vincent Meredith 
pointed chairman, and in this suggestion the 
concurred.

1,008,000.

APPLICATION FOR RECEIVER DENIED.
New York. December 7.—Application of Harris L. 

Brand, of Chicago, for appointment of a receiver for 
the Rock Island Railroad Company, has been denied 
by Justice Pendleton In State Supreme Court, ln de
nying the motion, Justice Pendleton 
pllcanb or any number of bondholders are at liberty 
to Intervene in suit now before the Federal Court on
wlT^u PrOCeedlnK“’ “nd are '» -he same position 
with similar power to those of a receiver. It Is „0, 
the province of the court, he says, to appoint a recel,, 
er lo do what the bondholders "in 
himself.

Irving P. Rexford, ManagerBANK CLEARINGS.
BoBton clearings, $17,657,706; decrease.

New York

$1.425,379.

clearings. $286,903.014; increase. $22.031,
meetingates who attended the conference 

tional football associaitons, held 
; the continuance or otherwise of 
crisis, feel the resolutions passed 
h to meet the wishes of the War 
nion. Yesterday they saw Under- 
>f the War Office, who told them 
Chairman Clegg, of the Interna- 

' expressed himself that both the 
s and cup ties should cease. He 
sh footballers' attitude, who had 
i to accept the War Office view. 
>ciation council meets on'Mon- 
s alredy been drafted to drop cup

J.$36.
Messrs. George R. Hooper and David Law 

pointed scrutineers and Mr. James Aird, secretary.
Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor briefly reviewed 

balance sheet which has been in the hands of 
shareholders for some weeks.

were ap-

:
now seems

to be to hold the centre and attack on both flanks. 
Both flanks of the army have been driven forward far 
in advance of the centre for some days, and have 
important sucesses, thus enabling the centre to 
forward and materially streighten the long line. 

made by I 0,1 the othe'’ hand the Russians, ajthough silent re- 
I «deration of Miners that | garding the Poland 

coal fields had been declared

| Philadelphia clearings, $19,448,895;
decrease, $3,998, «aid that the ap-656.

STRIKE in coal mine

Denver, December ~
“ off,c,al of the Western 
0,6 strike in the

The balance at the credit of profit and lose at the 
end of the fiscal year, October 31st, 1913, was $1 046 - 
217,80.

The profits for the

CALLED OFF.
7.^r-Announcement

fighting, claim important success 
around Cracow. The city and its forts are now being 
bombarded from the northwest, it is stated, and

this case” may do year ended October 31st, 1914, 
after making necessary deductions, were $2,496,461.62. 

These items combined

off.

NO RECEIVERSHIP ASKED FOR.
Ï d X'W 0rl,am’ December 7.

gave $3,542.669.42 available 
for distribution. Of this sum $1.920,000 went in divi
dends and two bonuses of 1 per cent, each, $100,dOO to 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund. $290,000 provision for 
bank premises, leaving a balance to be carried forward 
to the credit of profit and loss of $1,232,669.

Mr. H. Vincent Meredith, the president, gave an in- 
spent forty-two years of his life in I l®re8ting and comprehensive summary of the progress 

He is regarded as the most efficient and ' °f the bank dur,ng 118 ninety-seventh 
best naval officer in the world and has the confl ! ^ Meredith 8al* that, while profits
dence of the British public to a greater degree than dUCed' U h&d been deemed 
any man since the days of Nelson. As commander of H°UrCe8 °f the bank' 
the British North Sea Fleet, he has a tremendous re- I 
sponsibillty on his shoulders.

effort is being made to capture the fortress at
■■«■■«■eee««œai®BB$s8i6eiilie„lœgteael|a|eB

|Men in the Day’s News!
The Civil District Court 

! Refining r & receiver for American Sugar
ïï:L«°t7any'made by ,hp st*te

f State will

a motion for
VIOLENT STORM ON JERSEY COAST.

Long Branch, N.J., December 7.—Immense damage 
is being caused all along the New Jersey coast by the 
storm, which is increasing in violence hourly.

At Seabright a gale glowing 80 miles an hour is 
hurling the waves over the new sea wall. The neck of 
land between the ocean front and the Shrewsbury 
River is under two feet of water. Cellars are flooded 
and many houses are being inundated. Train service 
is paralyzed, the railroad tracks being under water.

of Louisiana
oust the company from the .state. Thes he has been boxing too much, 

His fight with Shugrue showed 
(thing radically wrong with the 
* reputation may suffer in con
form, but his bank account will

appeal the
Sir John Jellicoe who 

Saturday has 
the Navy.

was fifty-five years old on
A CAUSE WORTH FIGHTING FOR.

\ The war is costing us hundreds of 
much it will cost before the

sorr, » ga,n nothing by it.
to come here 

honest- upright lad 
I of gain.

millions had been re
in conserve the re- 

The year had been an anxious 
war brought a financial

cataclysm and for a time world-wide insolvency 
i threatened. British command of the

and how ;
We aland to end who can tell? 

I should have been3f the Montreal Sporting Club, 
lay afternoon that Billie Myers, 
le here on Monday night, is suf
fi hand, and will be unable to 
vho fought Myers in New York 
will substitute for him against 
should be a fast one. Doyle is 
rweights around New' York, and 
such men as Frankie Callahan, 

kout Eggers, Kid Sullivan, Kid 
tson and Jimmy Taylor.

The outbreak of theto-night to ask a nice, cleanly, 
r t0 rlsk hls llfe merely for the greed

wouia t d0 lt My two boys are goln6;

, a"y of *>“ have got. And
">•» bow to n°k ,h „ T" ‘h,nk 1 wou>“ -end
k Earned oï myeeK Z °t T**' 1 eh°u,d 

good iein ^ 80 there and fiirht
lo th. Intolerable.0"* nat‘°nS’ l° ,,ght Put a„ end 
tl»,oZ ZT.l °PPremlon of mmiarlern-they are 
Div‘4 Lloyd George.haVe my b‘®8“ln& too-Rt. Hon.

TURKISH CRUISER STRUCK MINE.
Petrograd, December 7.—The Turkish cruiser Hami- 

dieth struck a mine in the Black Sea on December 
4th, it was stated here to-day, and was seriously 
damaged.
With the greatest difficulty, 
that the Russian warships operating in the Black 
Sea have sunk six Turkish sailing vessels which 
loaded with munitions of war.

seas was per
haps the greatest factor in restoring confidence.

All borrowing countries must expect their supply 
nf fund» to be greatly reduced while the waetage of 
war is being repaired,

Embarrassments caused by the closing of stock 
changes had been largely

»■ a°d two 
i 1 am devoted Chief Justice Sir Charles P. Davidson who Is to de- 

hver a lecture at the Victoria Rifle Armories on Hat- 
urday on "When and How Military 
Aid of Civil Power to Suppress 
lengthy military experience. He took part In the 
Fenian Raids in 1866 and 1867 and later 
ant-Colonel in command of the Victoria

Forces Act in 
Riots," has had a ALLIES ON THE OFFENSIVEfor The warship reached Constantinople only 

It is also reported I
, , Mr. Meredith

added that there appeared to be a feeling in favor of 
granting the railways an increase In freight 
order that they might the better

overcome.was Li eu ten- 
Rifles.

Paris, December 7.—The official statement says: "In 
the region of the Yser we continue to take some 
trenches, which the enemy has maintained on the left 
bank of the canal.

"In the region of Armentiere and of Arras, as In 
that of the Oise, Aisne and Argonne. there is nothiiy 
to report except that in general way the superiority Of 
our offensive has been demonstrated.

"In the Champagne district, otir heavy artillery ih 
several engagements has gained a marked advantage 
over the artillery of the enemy.

“There is nothing new on the eastern front, where 
the positions of the previous day have been main
tained.”

rates In 
carry on their work.

Now that merchants and manufacturers 
tered seriously upon a period of readjustment 
were In a better voslvon than prior to the war to 
meet the restrictions imposed. Mr. Meredith was of 
the opinion that the halt ln financial and commercial 
circles was apt to induce a more gloomy view than 
conditions warranted.
that existing conditions were comparable with 
cade in which the development of the 
been absolutely abnormal.

30ARD OF TRADE.
iber 5.—Jed W. Pearson made 
ership on the Board of Trade, 
posted a membership tor trans-

Mr. Peleg Howland, the new Vice-President of the 
Imperial Bank, is a son of the late H. S. Howland,
who was largely responsible for the 
the bank and was its first

theyorganization of 
president. Mr. Peleg How

land was born in Klelnburg, Ont., in 
president of the firm of H. s. Howland 
wholesale Hardware Merchants, Toronto.

1857, and is 
! Son & Co.minister, “can you name

replied the little fellow, A Clock for Christmas for
It had to be borne in mindre,”

•llI supper.”
country had

Mr. Charles M. Schwab, who sailed for England on 
Saturday, in the course of an Interview a few days 
ago said;—"This Is the first time in

Occeefom.”
If there is one thing mere indispensable than an

other in regulating the household it ie a reliable and 
trustworthy dock.

We have a very large selection of clocks of

.ISHED 1855 three years I 
have felt optimistic over the business outlook for the 
United States. I look for ten years; of unequalled 
eperity for this country.” Mr. Schwab is 
if the Bethlehem Steel Company and as steel is the 
jest trade barometer in the world, his 
•nous than ordinary interest.

Legitimate business at the moment was fundament
ally sound. While in
falling away In production, in others there had 
increased activity due to the demand arisiifg out of 
supplies for the war.

The great increase in the raising of livestock 
throughout the West was particularly gratifying and 
farmers everywhere were placing an increased acre
age of land under crop.

Generally the inducements to confidence In the fp. 
ture was a matter for great encouragement.

Ever since the war broke out there had been no 
capital flowing into the Dominion for construction 
and development, and it had been deemed wise to 
conserve the resources of the country rather than to 
proceed with other than unavoidable works.

some cases there had been a
RANGE ON COTTON.

New York, December 7.—Range cotton:
Open. High. Low. 2 p.m. 

.... 7.05 7 ! 08 7.03 7.08
........  7.21 7.21 7.20 - 7.20
.... 7.43 7.43 7.39 7.40
.......  7.59 7.60 7.66 7.67
.... 7.70* 7.77 7.7.0 7.75
.... 8.03 8.03 7.97 8.00

dor’s
ifes

president
Clock* for the parlor, for the hall, dining room,

------ w. kitchen—all reasonably priced. We ha>
exceptionally atrong assortment 
clocks chosen with d 
dependability.

bed-

of artistic mantel 
uo regard to both beauty and

Dec., old.
January ... 
March ....
May............. ..
July ... ..................
Oct., new ... ? '

views are of '** *

Mr. J. W. McConnell, who has undertaken 
»aign to raise $160,000 for the Montreal General Hos- 
itel, might well be regarded as a specialist in the 
natter of raising money.
-.as taken a leading part in securing funds 
lumber of big undertakings, such as the Y.M.C.A. 
luilding Campaign and the Patriotic Fund. He 
i one of the, best money raiser* ln the city, his en- 
husiaam and hls persuasive manner enabling him to 

jecure funds wheer vthere fall.

MAPPIN & WEBB
St Catherine St

In the past few years he
BRITISH LAND AT TIGAIA. 
nople, via Sofia/ Berlin and Amsterdam, * 
•—The War Office despatches say the Brit

ish have landed an expeditionary force between the 
Tigria and Suvaga, where they attempted to take up 
a position, but were repulsed with heavy loss.

?ront St. East 
iONTO

LIMITED
At the Corner of Victoria Constant! 

December 7.

(Continued on Page 5.)

The ST. REGIS
Canada’s Finest Restaurant

(F. J. GALLAGHER, Manager.)

SPECIAL LUNCHEON—Served Daily from 12 
till 2.30 p.m.

DINER DE LUXE TABLE D’HOTE— Served 
from 6.30 till 8.30 - -

Served a la Carte at all Hours,

AFTERNOON TEAS, SUPPERS, 
BANQUET ROOMS, PRIVATE 
DINING ROOMS.........................

MUSIC
Vocal and Instrumental.

$1.00

St. Catherine Street West
Adjoining the Princett Theatre

"At the
Big
Gift

Store"
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■ STEAMSHIPS II RAILROAD NOTES |

PrtaidMt Wpl*y of the Santa Fe„ in accordance 
wtth Me vtwttwu has gone to California for the 
winter.

VOL. XXIX. N
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MOV OF VESS
...... <%«* to^Jma» c„.........| > SHIPPING NOTfik

S.S. Durley Chine. Dkvle arrived Sydney Nov 26 refused to consJd*r à proposition which would per- 
from Halifax,'loaded cargo’ coal and sailed tdv Lewie- mlt the LMkawWW to continue mooring veeeels at 
port, November 27 =• the north pier In Buffalo harbor.

8. 8. Louisbourg, Mag*»* Montreal, vinCharloU.-

-
ney, Nov. 26, <31 

8.8. Sheba,' 1
to load cargo^g ^ _ H

8.8. Heathiipte, SSHR^py^i^FJlfe f 

Chatham, w.It pp

8.S. Llngan, aarlW4^|lv&'Sydney,.Nhv. #1.

Boeton, 18adéd and pyShe^Deo. 2: for' at. Mn
8.8. Bel,a^èu*|@l.Ftv«l>- - >-#SS '

from St. Johim, .init WMW aefcln same 
Port, cargo coal?

s. s.

lim; ? ...... ...................................................« »**♦,.f ..............
railroads i

n A .TT*!* * “*——«> .4>aaaaaal
CANADIAN PACIFIC
Dr.w^”1* Toronto - Chicago

..........Lv. Winder at. -------- 7
at. Taranto (To^ast.')' f * " »«.

D*y Tralni Cafe—Obeervation B i *'M:xrr c±rsr„r:“r

Ht»
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Nkxeaaa W, Pringle, New England 

agMt of the Lehigh Valley, has been transferred toNTT
CANADIAN SERVICE

CHRISTMAS
In order to permit of overhauling the C. P. R. 

steamer Princess Alice has been withdrawn tempor
arily from the Vancouver-Victoria service and the 
Princess Adelaide is taking her place.

The Lightship Anticosti Is due at Halifax this 
week from the southwest point of Anticosti via 

___ North Sydney. She Will be stationed near Sambro 
Car®° for the winter months.

• • #«■••• 8.45 am. 10.06 p.m.
^•36 am.

PttffMo as division passenger agent.

,( Policies Transferred, Tai 
Proportion to Unearned Premii 
; Same Regulations as 1898 Appi

ok 9.05Ftederleh Qoeahl Rogers, of Buffalos superinten- 
t ; **•! of the Lehigh Valley Transportation Co.,. is

SAILINGS FROM HALIFAX TO LIVERPOOL. «MA He bed been 111 since last spring.
After | '

Orduna, 15,500 tons - Dec. 14th 1 a.m. j Pullman CV has placed order for ST passenger cars 
Transylvania, 15,000 tons Dec. 21st 1 a.m. !lnd n sleeping cue for Northern Pacific, end Boston 

v ! Elevated is inquiring for 100 cars.
For Inftymation apply to __________

THE ROBERT REFORD CO, LIMITED.
General Agents. SO Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. :
SS SL. Sacrament St, Uptown Agency. 530 St. Oath- j 
•rine Street West.

tyd-

rtd/n.t'Sydrfçy,m ■ n

MUST carry stamps
be Recorded V 'L«” Unlei. Bearing 
Stamp*—Insurance 'Policies' leeued by 

Companies Having Agencies in Unit< 
States Must be Stamped..

. •} .. -
B-Waehington. December 7.—Treasury official 
tg besieged with various questions relating1 

r\Tjlty of public instruments w*lch might fi 
the revenue stamp tax which has come 1 

r. To aii of these inquirers-the officials of ( 
|*rtinent have pointed out that failure to»stain

hg document 
•idocuinent can 
‘jiioper stamps.
'gpclared that such an instrument unstamped 
l|0t be presented as evidence, but this restrict!! 
leeo stricken from the present law. Failure to 
neb a document, however, will lay the person o 
' penalty of $10, and when the price of the re 

ynp exceeds $50 an additional penalty in the 
Interest at the rate of 6 per cent.
The Commissioner of Internal, Revenue ha

___jjneed that until further notice the collectors
Elfe guided by the regulations of 1898 in imposir 
EvMerop tax on promissory notes. These reguli 
l*iWch are now in effect provide as follows :
By promissory notes, except bank notes issued fa 
Kttbtion, and for each Renewal of the same, for t 
I not exceeding $100, two cents; and for each addi 
| HDD or fractional part thereof in excess of $100 

r cents.
»'*A judgment note is a promissory note, and i 
fcagired to be stamped as such.
E" "Receipts accepted in lieu of promissory notes 
Epidençe of money loaned, must be stamped as p

I/"Promissory notes under seal arb taxable the i 

Liu other promissory notes find not as bonds.
I "Checks used in lieu of promïfesory notes 
^ftsmped at the rate of two cents per $100.
E “Where a note or notes with detached interest 
! pon notes are given, each coupon note requir 
taamp in addition to the stamp placed on the pr

^ "Interest coupons attached to bonds and surren 

i <d as receipts for interest paid do not require 
fjptamp.
p "No stamp is required on the transfer by indc 
[mint of promissory notes.
, “Where notes secured by a deed of trust are use 
«Daterai, the deed of trust and the notes are requ 
to be stamped not on the basis of their face value, 
on the amount for which they are pledged (that i 

■jfc the memorandum of their pledge 
lumped). This pledge of notes and deed of trust < 
jMt require to be stamped again because of renex 
f the notes held as collateral if the pledge itscl 
lot renewed.
Nbiniissory notes which, have matured ' and i 

•leen allowed to run without suit are held 
gwed by the payment of interest, 
p as a Torebearance' and not r 
F relinquishing his right of action

Mi-in gt. Jeetw* trL?FFlC1tS-
W»»gw HotVl. PÜBÏ ?g£*The resumption of wOrk on the great drydock for 

the Ühitéd States NaVy at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, is 
announced,' as the result of a supplemental agreement 
with Secretary Daniels and the San Francisco Bridge 
Co. The contract for this dock was originally made 
on JW 22, 1909. The work proceeded until Feb. 17, 
1918, when the bottom of the dock “blew up."

j Lloyd’s Register of Shipping in its annual report of 
that classification society's operations for the year

igned
a registered gross tonnage of 

highest total .for any one year 
About 60 p.q

of the total tonnage was built for the British Empire 
and about 40 p.c. for other countries.

Julius Kruttachnltt. chairman of the executive 
committee of the Southern Pacific, with Lewis J. 
Spence, director of traffic, is absent from New 
York on a tour of inspection.

,000 p wry 
p eifln

grand trunks
DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Montreal - - Toronto - - Chicago

000
Horsley, Ngrthtoll, ^raln cargo, trom Mont

real for Brow Head, to,,' called at Sydney, Dec. 1, 
for bunker coals. ,r’-tl '•

3 Z>^Zuh^Don"ld’>rrlved
Kendal Castlél HaîVey, arrived Siifnêÿ. )&ic.‘l' 

from Montreal, cargo- grain, bunkered and sailed 
westbound for London. ,, . r^ t

Adventure, Çouch, Naples, via St. jJoUxiB, arriv
ed at North Sydney, Dec^ 2. loaded and sailed for St. 
Johns, Dec. 3.

Skogland, Lundberg, grain, Montreal for Lqn- 
don. arrived Sydney Dqc., 1. for bunker- co^s. Proceeds 
to sea, Dec. 2nd and when east of Sea tarie Island, 
sighted a steamer adrift which after exchange of sig
nals proved to be Désola, Capt. Durle, Liverpool, 
Nov. 10. in ballast, for New York, short o( coal. The 
Skogland took disabled s^ip ■ in tow, and reached 
Sydney early Thursday' morning. Skogland will take 
on additional bunker and proceed destination Dec. 4th, 
Désola is also bunkering and will resume voyage to
morrow.

11 George S. Waid has been appointed first vice-pre- 
I sident and general manager of the Sunget Central 
! Lines of the Southern Pacific to. fill the vacancy 
I caused by the death of W. G. Van Vleck.

ideal

international limited
Canada’* Train of 8u».rlor

~ 43,1 pja*
IMPROVED niqmt 

Leaves Montreal 11.09 pxn..
Detroit 1.45 p.m.. Chicago 8.40 
ment Sleeping Car. Montreal to

S.S.
ended June 30, 1914, states that classes were 
to 718 itew vessels, with 
2,020,185. Tills is the 

recorded in the history of the society.

Service.
Sailing dates will be announced when arranged. does not invalidate dt, although n 

be recorded bÿ law. unies it carr:
Five steamers have been chartered by the Italian 

government
consignment of a large order of wheat placed by the 
Italian Government with Argentina.

I S.S.Fer Information, apply to to transport from Argentina the first SERVICE.
arrives Toronto 7.30 ajn.

In the old stamp aot of 4898 tlTHE ROBERT REFORO CO, LIMITED, . 
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street.

Branch. 23 SL Sacrament Street.

f

Club Compart-
Steerage
Uptown Agency, 530 SL Catherine WesL

Toronto, dally.
Roy Shaw, an employe of the G.TJ»., while blowing 

off steam preparatory to washing out an engine boil
er stepped in front of an engine coming along another 
track and was instantly killed at Prince Rupert, B.C.

5
>

As the result of a, , glide that oeçurred at Port 
Dalhousie on Saturday. The Welland Canal has 
been blocked and all traffic will be tied up for a 
week. : It was thought at first to be not very seri- 
ous,4^ut later In, the afternoon it was found that 
the slide had carried such a large amount of earth 
1nt0ï,.t,^ c^)al th»t an triffio will be tied 
several days at least. Several boats bound 
down are being delayed.

Zl'J'nZ "" C°~^ ^ »wr^ra«u..
CITY
ticket
OFFICES,I

Atchison has placed orders with Colorado Fuel and 
; Iron Company for 68,000 tons of steel rails for 1914 
I delivery. That is the largest rail order placed by any 
company In many months.

.I ROCK ISLAND ISSUES STRONG. 

New York, December 7.—Chicago, Rock 
Pacific Railroad issues were

Island and 
notably stronge features

the debenture 6's opening 14 up at 5614, while thé 
collateral trust 4's made a new high tor this move- 
ment by opening at 25^, although their price dropped 
to 25% on second sale.

i

S.S. Sygna, Olsen, arrived Sydney Dec. 3, from Bos
ton, and will load returp 

S. S.

Railroads in the Southwest are gradually ret urn- 
I ing to the use of fuel oil for locomotives and this is 
leading to an increase in independent refineries ,in 
oil districts of Oklahoma. Kansas and Texas.

KOOTENAY LINE OPENED,
Cranbrook, B.C., December 7th.—The Kootenay Cen- 

cai ryin^D*. C.' Coleman, general superintendent of the 

tral Railway1 was opened yetserday, the first train 
Alberta Division of the C.P.R.

The opening of this new line conects the Crow’s 
Nest and main lines and is through one of the richest 
paits of British Columbia.____ ,

Sharon, Maitlgnd.[ which .g^çd, he^ce for 
Newport, cargo steel products, Has not yet arrived 
home. Ship is owned by Canadian ' Government, and

ÛDie
The attendance in the street 

storm having probably been a 
people away.

was light, the rain- 
cause in keeping manyemployed during summer in Hudson Bay ser-A It hough they are not specifically named among ; 

the railroad officers liable for violations of the fed- ! vice- 
eral live stock quarantine law. the Supreme Court 

j the United States has decided that receivers of 
railroads must obey it.

J • alirais the ran ■
OF Klili MILES

MUCH STRONGER INVESTMENT 
DEMAND INDICATED IH H I*

■ ALLAN UNE -».p • . -, ■■ WINTER SAILING SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED.
The White Star-Dominion Line announce the fur

ther employment of the large Red Star liners Zee- 

land and Vaderland in their winter service from Port
land, Me., and Halifax, N.S.; the Zeeland sailing from 
Portland oh January 2nd, and Halifax January 3rd; 
VÀdërland January 16th from Portland, January 17th 
ffont Halifax, and Zeeland January 30th from Port
land, January 31st from Halifax.

Announced in Boston that Maine Central will 
week declare regular quarterly dividend of 1% p.c. 
on its $25,000.006 capital. Gross earnings for the 
four months to November 1 show 2.34 p.c. decrease, 
but net increased 18 p.c.

SAILINGSI the recènt meeting^ q^the .Américain Railway As

sociation in Chicago, it was decided to discontinue the
Machinery costing $330.000^, to be installed ‘ by i °* '"f

... ,r„K : :r;

i—-—-- —■* —» « -
to 400 or 600 additional 
will be 1,000 annually.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS At New York, Devember 7.—The immediate sale of the 
*12,690,000 Canadian Pacific Railway Company 4* 
per cent equipment trust certificates was a surprise 
even to the syndicate which offered them. It tdni- 
cated a much stronger Investment demand than many 
experts have given the market credit for.

The buying was to a very large proportion from 
investment sources, since few dealers

St. John, N.B. to Liverpool(
Saturday Dec 12th 

Tuesday, Dec. 15th
This will be welcome news as the available pas

senger and freight tonnage has been so curtailed by 
Government requisitions, that it has been a serious 
problem, both from a passenger and freight stand- 

_____ ! “The Railway Age Gazette hesitates to disagree peint to accommodate the business offering from Can-
, : with the conclusions of such men, and yet .St Is moaâ. ,-Nlan ports. . /

T. Pratt, of Passaic, at 7“ Arkwright" cIuH New i d<fd*dly ? 6pinlon $&£ th* ^he Zeeland and Vaderland are sister steamers of

York, by the “Old Guard of the Lake George Asso 1 mi8take' K may or may not 66 true that tKe eta. 12,900 tons register and carry first, second and thlrd- 
ciation.” For the past fourteen years Mr Pratt i “StiCS questi0n can ** 30 uaed increase the Class passengers at extremely low rates and make
who is general eastern agent for the Soo line has I e“lclency ot operation 01 ltldlyldu'U Tdade; »«' the crossing hi approximately 7 days, and are thor-
invlted some of his many railroad and industrial1 W^8a,"«>ta J*™ komethtng el^^ oughly modern in their equipment and fittings,
friends to spend i “weekend" at his summer home thelr .properties efficiently.,, ; The, natlui ...mi U-1 . . .
on Leontine Island at Lake George, and the dinner dete"d the against unjust, regulation,., v to ST. JOHN’S NEW DOCK,
was in the nature of a recognition. order chat the3' may do thu they have and use' Ottawa, December 7,—Hon. Robert Rogers, Minister

information shgwing that toe attacks nlade arS Up- o* Public Works, and Hop. J. D. Hawn, Minister of 
The Louisiana, Arkansas & Gulf and the Ashley lust' ' ' - Marine and Fisheries and member for St. John City,

Drew & Northern, both operating connecting lines "N°7' some yeara “8° there were serious ear ahori- who will go down for that purpose, are to be present 
about 100 miles long, have been Consolidated The ^s. ..These resulted in the passagis at the formal,opening of toe new Government dock at
former is in toe hands of a receiver. The two roads reciprocal demurrage laws which,ware intended-to- West SL John, which is to take place this week, 
run through southeastern Arkansas and an exten- compeI.^he roads to furbish cars promptly and were The work on the dock was rushed through to 
sion from Monticello to Pine Bluff, 40 miles long ! Ptedkgited on the assumption th^t'thu ^waÿ» ha« fiction at a time earlier than had been
is to be built, to estabUsh a connection with a pro- *?een ne«u8ent-ln developing,their.fâcHltlè^^'iPerlbds and lts opening now, when toe season of winter
posed interurban line to Little Rock. In all proba- traffic congestion and car shortage ,w4H come gatton is about to commence, is particularly timely,
bility, J. M. Parker will be made general manager of "V*1 Thc railways will then be criticised 'again - St; John will be of more than ordinary Importance

‘ and 0<*er proposals will £e made/or, actlpp tô optn.^4 «F k,J>olnf. of embarkation for future overseas
them to furnish cars promptly, • •• : a -J tingents from Canada as well as the Dominion’s

“The. most effective! anBWer tt> sneli proposal gifts of <fl”d to the Mother Country,
would be the presentatiqp of the statistics* t.f car sor-

that “the Baltimore, Chesapeake Atlantic and Mary-1 pluse"-' The passaB6 of a very little unfair and bur- STEAMER NEW YORK BREAKS STEERING GEAR 
land, Delaware & Virginia boat lines are subservi- | dCTlad^e legislation would cost the -rbdds more than New York, December 7.—The steamer City of New 
ent to the Pennsylvania, and the removal-of the i they *Wdd save in many yeSrs «•'msiqirtm'ufeÿ tlib York,’ which sailed from New York with freight, re-

I compilation of these figures. The -raillyay managing IM,rtfi a'breakage of her steering gear at 3 o’clock this 
have a great capacity for forgetting and' twp.qabnt ,0>°n>inB shortly after passing out of the harbor. The 

errors of omission and commj^tpn »Bidii’: hâvS :Scott Wrecklng Co.’s tugs answered the steamer's slg- 

got them Into their present* troubles.’’, ;tials, and are towing her back to port.
- ___________________  .J*'' yriij - . ’V

-HESPERIAN"
S “SCANDINAVIAN"

I “Scandinavian" calls Halifiax December 16th. j country. Jn commenting editorially on that action 
j the Railway Age Gazette says: --1-' -I The output of cars

are taking on
securities, although their shelves are relatively clean.

There are, of course, good reasons why this issue 
should appeal to the investor.

St. John, N. B. to Havre-London
•SICILIAN,"
“CORINTHIAN,"

Portland, Boston, vto GLASGOW
-POMERANIAN,"
“SARDINIAN,"

I A complimentry dinnerThursday, December 31st. 
Thursday, January 14th, 1915.

Like all equipment 
trust securities, the maturity is relatively short, and 
short term obligations are now in especial favor.

Moreover, theoretically at least, the Canadian Pa
cific ought to be able to sell bonds on a better basis 
than any American road, not even excepting the Penn- 
ylvaniap on account of its very small proportion of 

bonded deftt to total capitalization.
The Canadian Pacific issue is, therefore, one of very 

exceptional character.

I must be

from Portland, December 10th 
from Boston/ December 24thI

r For particulars of rates and all further information 
apply to

not to be 
This is looked 

a renewal, the hoi 
for any sts

h. & A. ALL Vi MR. DRAYTON’S OPINION.
iod."2 SL Peter Street and 576 SL Catherine West; T. 

Cook A Son, 530 SL Catherine West: W. H. Henry, 
286 SL James Street; Hone 4 Rivet, 9 St. Lawrence
Boulevard-

Ottawa, December 7.—Speaking of the appointment 
of Mr. E. W. Beatty, chief counsel of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, to be vice-president of that corpora
tion, Mr. H. L. Drayton, chairman of the Dominion 
Railway Commission, said: —

“It would be entirely improper for me to express 
approval or disapproval of any appointments made 
by the C. P. R. or any other railway.

“As to Mr. Beatty personally, however. I have 
His abilities are such that 1

ritis also understood that some of the old 
| Dons of 1898 relating to insurance 
|Wer the new law. and the
lC„r»at!e WW b° 6Uided by the terms of to 

raluigs. Among them it 4s found that:
fcU fmtoT b° MSeaSeii °" inaura"=e policies i,„ 
|S;ir companies having agencies

I 1 Pire insurance 
-ferred, will be taxed 
i premium.

regi
contract will h 

commissioner has .
anticipated, 

navi-

FISHERIES PROFITS EXCEED 31,000,000.
It 1» reported that net profits of the Booth Fisheries t*ie entire Une. 

Company for the current fiscal year will exceed $1.-!
000.060. It is knowledge of these earnings that i-; 
probably responsible for the strength of the shares.
The preferred is now at 76. an advance of 15 points 
from the closing price on July 30.

Following a hearing A. H. Boole, an. examiner, has 
-x ported to the Interstate Commerce Commission

policies, when assigned 
in proportion to

known him for years, 
would have no fear but that lie will he more than 
able to satisfactorily discharge any duties that
may be laid'upon him.”

or trai 
t,he pnearr

■
■

i- f Marine ins 
.pwies having

urance policies issued by foreign 
no established agencies in the Unit 

68 are nevertheless subject 
wed by or through brokers

influence of that company would be .trenctlda} -to 
the farmers and shippers on both the eastern and 
western shores of Maryland."

C. P. R. VIADUCT COMPLETED NOW.

Vancouver, B.C., December 7.—With the completion 
of a small section of paving at the north end of Gran
ville street, the C. P. R. viaduct which vas finished 
a few days ago, has now been thrown open to vehicu
lar traffic. Pedestrians were enabled to use this in 
crossing C. P. R. tracks to the docks some time ago.

to the 
residing in this

TORONTO RAILWAY COMPANY.
Toronto Railway Company has declared its usual 

quarterly dividend of 2 per cent., payable January 
2nd to shareholders of record December 15th.

stamp tax wh
the

f Stamps 
18 to Policies.
- 6,When the receipts of a 
•t* invested , 

to taxation.

must be affixed to premium riotes

mutual insurance 
accrues the policies

Combination in restraint of trade and commerce in
anthracite in this and other rtates in violation of the 

‘ anti-trust law is alleged- in a suit brought by Ed 
; ward 1’ Aspfnail Cf Buffalo against thé Lackawan-: 

na. the Lehigh Valley, the Erie and sundry individ
uals, to recover $963,00 * damages, 
they were able to drive himself and others out of 
business.- and thus obtain a monopoly of the 
coal trade.

L. AND N. EARNINGS. .» LINE ST. JOHN TO CUBA.
: Louisville ana Nashville,4tb l, e 2*7 ^”^7 7_ThW " * proJ'« afdd‘

. ..4. W a line of steamers to operate between St John

From July 1st $22.736,222; decrease $3,836,833. ing co-operation in the matter.

AUTHORIZED TO MAKE NEW ISSUE.
New York, December 7.—The Wisconsin Railroad 

Commission has authorized the Wisconsin. Minnesota 
Light and Power Corporation, a subsidiary of tho 
American Public Utilities Company to issue $367,000 
preferred and $244,000 common stock.

campai 
are sul

ànd profit

DULUTH-SUPERIOR ANNUAL.
The annual meeting of the Duluth Superior Trac

tion Company, will be held in New Haven. Conn., PARCEL post extension
çVtocouver, r.ç„
Ntrates the 
Evince than

He avers that

December .7. Nothing better1 i 
Tori i"ral,Way development i„ th 

0tiI„TriUhSr8BUadby‘hdp09.a.a, 
of princo Th,is e3tp,ains that the po 

art,, A ™c; ■ Fort George, South

which'we^T Mea<ioWS and Pembe,
,le « over ion mu formerly served by 
"«ay. and 'Cs 1,1 length,

*M from these

tkn 5i M
h\ f TWIN CITY EARNINGS.

Passenger earnings of the Twin City Rapid Tran
sit Company for the week ended November 21 were 
$177,031, a decrease of $1,288 as compared with the 
corresponding week last year. For the year to date 
earnings total $8,186,007, an increase $398.810, or 5 
per cent.

The Charter Market 1

4Exclw.lv. L.«.«d Wira to Th* Journal of Commerce.)
New York, December 7.—A very limited amount of 

«bartering was reported in the steamer market trad
ing being greatly restricted by the shortage of un- 
chartered boats available for December and Janu
ary loading, and the tight offerings of same even at 

rates current In a$T trades. There are plenty 
<"f orders for grain, cotton and general cargo carriers 
In the trans- Atlantic trades, and tonnage is also 
wanted for timber, coal and other cargo, jfor both 
prompt and forward loading. A large American steam
er was chartered by one of the regular Unes for a 

-Atlantic trip, and a large British boat 
was closed for.tw», round trips to take cotton from 
Boutlxm ports to the United Kingdom, both ot which 
are for prompt delivery. Rates are at the highest 
point recorded in years, and are In receipt of strong 
support.

In the sailing vessel market the only fixture ot in
terest is that of an American bark for timber from a 
Gulf port to Genoa at the full rate of $16 per thous
and feet.

Freights in other trades offer sparingly, and trad
ing was light.

Chart*!»: Grain -Greek steamer Dirply,, it.too 
wrier* from Philadelphia to Piraeu,. 7. 3d, Decern-
her-January. a

Lumber- Bark Ethel V. Boynton, «74 ton*, from Mo- 
Genoa .with timber, «16,per thousand feet,

Mieeellaneou* Steamer K<u»an.7c.lfi ton., true 

* *“"•“= <”• round.trip, p.|, prompt.
T* •toan*r Marmion. 2,6» ton., to»*, two

77 " dellverie.. umted Klngdoq,, jpe-1 relewMd
WBs&mm.- . ... WMmt.': We—

^steamer Europe, S7« tone, West India trade The McKinatry has
............... «» JÜ«û*. >h*d. Md

Beginning December 16. the TJrited Fruit Co. will 
start a weekly service from New Orleans to Kingston, 
Port Antonio and Los Indio» Service to Manzanillo 
and Guantanamo baa been discontinued. A sailing 
even fourth Wednesday wlll be maintained to San 
Diego and Clenfuegos from-New Orleans:

It Is officially announced that beginning Dec. 10. ail 
lights on the English Channel from the Downs 
ward to a point Just east of Portsmouth and Pointe 
de Barfleur on the French coast and 
grees 2» minutes, latitude, are likely to be extinguish- 
ed nr altered without notification. Ships are urged to 
take on pilots at specified places.

g®I

//i
>‘7: stag

are now served b 
Post packets sex 

, now subject to the or 
host rates, Instead of to the „ , 

12 cents pcr pound. P0cl“

A I'l-’vi i: consequently, parcel 
offices areDULUTH SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

«it ,0fGross earnings, of the Duluth Superior Traction 
Company for the last nine days of November were 
«30,402, a decrease of «1.940, or 6 per cent., trom last 

For the month earnings show a decrease of
to date

south of 51 de-

jîJdtoL»
$4,723, or 4.4 per cent., and tor the year 
an increase of $34,067, or 3 per cent.

Great Northern are 
scheduled as a result of the promotion of W. D. 
Scott from general manager of the Spokane, Port
land & Seattle to the same position with the Color
ado A Southern. The understanding le that be will 
be succeeded by C. O. Jenks, assistant general iup- 
erintendent of the Superior division, his successor 
to be Frank 8. Elliott, who now holds the 
place at Great Falls. Mont., to which G. S. Stewart, 
the superintendent, win be advanced, Other ap
pointments are those of J. C. Sesser to succeed Mr. 
Stewart and W. Carswell, superintendent at Marcus 
to be transferred to Wblteflsh, Mont., in place of 
Mr Begter. v ' > “ ™

'fc The fact that 
the successful 

business man is 
an advertiser is usu- 

,ally incidental. He 
is an advertiser because 

. f wise and possess-
iel Td’ sound business 

nd an analytical mind.
to th» , or otber he came 

.: • inclusion that adver- 
,ls'Dg could be made one of’ 
the mightiest factors of his 

u si ness organization,
7 and having arrived 

*1 (his conclusion,
“e )ust naturally

- . .-.Important changea on the
STRENGTHENING A BRIDGE.

St. Catharines. Ont., December 7.—The St. Cathar- 
decided to increase the

through

7Ï u

ines City Council has 
streugth of the new high-elevel bridge over 
Welland Canal to carry the proposed heavy
cars on the Mydro-Elect-ric railway.

•if

THE WEATHER. . heTemperature 32 to 62.Cotton Belt—-Scattered rains. 
Winter

snow In the west.
American Northwest—Light to

Wheat Belt—General precipitation, 
Temperature 26 to 56.

moderate
- Temperature 24 to 36.

Canadian Northwest—Scattered snow, 

ture 18 to 24.

Tempcra-
INLAND NAVIGATION NEARING CLOSE.

Th* Port Dalhousie due to arrive title morning will 
be the tea tboet of the season from the upper lake*. 
The Carlton and the W. HI Dwyer left port Saturday, 
the former with pulp for North Tonswanda and the 
W. H. Dwyer for Kingston, light

The E. N. Peck arrived Saturday with grain from 
Port Colborne. •

The KeybelL which was aground at Coteau has been 
und Is unloading her cargo of coal at Hoche-
s £ tété*/, gmfRliïjÉÊS

DOMINION CANNERS.
The regular quarterly, dividend of 1% °er7'"t h7 

the preferred stock of Dominion Canner». U . 
been declared, payable January 2nd. to .hare 
of record, December 16th. The book» will ck>» 

comber 16th and reopen January 2nd.

NEW YORK METAL QUOTATIONS.
N*W York. Decemtwr 7.—Metal Bxdl’a"S<’.‘'“'’..'j” " 

market dull. 6 ton and 26 ton lota «2.75 to t 
Lead, «8.70 to «3.80; spelter, «6.66 to «6.65.

-V&’1•ti
•tssKi .r” ÜiS ii. %

went to it and 
advertised fit .rt f •

paster Wu . 4m w«WjflHa.«coi,
hie birthday an Saturday, Heha. been «f yaam III the aavy:

>àvrA«iiarif
vse> iih

v-.

.EiWÈ ft m
j, iv\?ji.iiÈùkiïÊÈ; : ;7

PHTUKI - ïilff il - UTQTP90L

XMAS SAILING
VADERLAND - Dec. 18 — 13

SS. Zeeland, U.W— Jen. 1 Jan. 3 
S.S. Vaderland, 13.11» It *17 
SS. Zee Und, U.1U ~. “SO “31

Amh •PM *f-|”- 0*cw. 11* Nwtre Duo w^r*------•

À
•7:

V
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REAL ESTATE }
Antonio Gellnaa sold to J. A. Desrostere loto 7-162 

and 108 St. Jean Baptist* ward, with Noa. 126 to 181 
Roche

Sx.
I Ih and Outlie. 2le sa.!,

personals I ■TV>--—r 'is. BIRTHS. <98
Mayor Ballantyne, of Montreal 

(ow days in New York.

go

E^2FH^c<^h^

'*'•'••> 8.45 a.m. 
”lon) ..

10.06 
1.80 am.

L,. . . ■fpffg'yg;

|j,e Policies Transferred, Taxed' in 
F proportion to Unearned Preminni;
I ! Same Regulations as 1898 Apply

street, for 816,000. Wc4t, Is spending a• • 6.40 p.m.

* •* .»*. •* •• ..... tt
onge St.) .. ...................
C.fm-Obuevatlen, Parlor 
Iburvat Ion-Corn p.rtme„t

».«6 Louis Arthur Brochu sold to Miss 
15-714 and 
buildings on

__ LA. Brochu lot 
part of 18-715 Hochelaga ward, with 
Bourbonnieçe street for 110,000.

Baron Aliottl, of Toronto, wu visiting friends In 
town (or . few day, recently.

attmd^le,rf C°n’”V"",t ••>« Prtooe™ Patricia
attended divine eerv/oe In St. . Alban s Anglican
Church this morning. They were accompanied by Miss 
Adams and Lord Neville.

The visiting governors to the Western Hospital for 
the enu'ig week are: Messrs. R. Marnnley. T w
r,«nMu^.“anC' •'— end

Mr. Randolph and Lady Elisabeth Bruce, 
dermere. B.C.. arc expected here for 
way to New York, whence they sail 
mar In England.

Beheld ÜTtlül 7 “"* M°nt™U »«*vl«al Society to 
E"Kl,,Mrln« Building. McGill Uni.

iMhe Mutr.!^ T *' Mr' A' 0ab6ury' -Par-ntedden,

trotod “J1""" C°mP‘">’' will give an 11,us.trated address on "Safety First.”

10.50 p.0^ 
8-00 am.

■"d Diner. 
*nd Stand. The Sheriff of Montreal sold to J. p. Lemarche 

1226.96 and 97 SL Mary ward, with tmldllngs 
thereon In Dorion street, for 612.600.

i
must carry stamps 1*4 lots MARRIAGES.

CustoZc,.,;la*" O B' and AJt, I.B.A.. chlnsu
d°Cr-;T'Zr£^'T 'v7rnoBi.Aq;,Zi io 

MoTZî. C.^%y^ W Burkltt-OohM,. -

DîwrontoA«lK^rttortl ‘.hr "^denoo of the crfdrt' 
Dec*mh*p ,ATln*l°" Ave" Weetmount. on the let 
trr of Mr y Jobn Loch sad. Clare, daugh-L Dean ofHl Ir" W,lllam Mnckay. £ QeoXe 
Coï'Mont^ 8°n °f Mr »"<* Ci W.

111 ton°bt the1 p STON—At the Church of the Aacea-

^Zr. Ên*g,2„d hrne,t CU,,ord »"*»"- « I

DEATHS. ’ « §

TICKET OFFICES,
A?”;tri^

be Recorded by Law Unless Bearing Necee- 
-Insurance-Polieiea-leeued by Fer-

Edmund Greenwood sold to Mrs. William Melkle, 
the southeast, -ry Stamp

eign Companies Having Agencies in United
States Must be Stamped..

■ - ■
iÿaehington, December 7.—Treasury officials have 

besieged with various questions relating' to'the 
ty of public instruments which might fall to 
the revenue stamp tax which has come into "ef- 
To all of these inqnirertr the officials of the de- 

,ent have pointed out that failure to>etamp such 
does not Invalidate-it, although no -such 

be recorded bÿ law. unies it carries the 
In the old Stamp act of 4898 the law

portion of lot 225-b and the north
west portion of 227^3 parish of Montreal, with No. 
615 Belmont avenue, Weatmoont, for $15,600.D TRUNKS}»

track all the way

--Toronto--Chicago
ERNATIONAL LIMITED.

Train of Superior Servie».
I 6.00 a.m, arrives Toronto
- CW«W» 8.00 IB. dally
OVED NIGHT SERVICE. 
lLJO pun, arrive, Toronto 7.30 am

’ *« P-m. Club Compartr
ar. Montreal to Toronto, dally.

Arsène Latour sold to Joaeph R. Gauthier, lot 18- 
346 Hochelaga ward, measuring 33 feet by 

■with buildings thereon In Ontario 
onneuve, for 817,800.

of Wln- 
a day on their 

to spend Christ-

100 feet 
street east, Mais- hon. Walter eunciman,

President of the Board of Trade in the Asquith Gov- 
srnmont, -Th. po.pl. of Brltoln to-do, or.
•trongor o.mp.r.tiv.ly rieh.r, mono v.l.rpu. end 
mepe •plrltu*1 four month, of w.rf.r.,-

Twenty-one real estate transactions 
tered on Saturday last. Phldime fsemieux 
Onesime Daoust lots ' 10-1228

were régis- 
sold to 

and 1224 Cote St. 
Louis, together measuring 60 feet by 100 feet, with 
the buildings thereon known as Nos. 2863 
St Lawrence Boulevard,
$30,000.

4.30 pm. ijg document 
rijocument can 
‘jiioper stamps.
Xteciared that such an Instrument unstamped could 
'** be presented as evidence, but this restriction has 
leen stricken from the present law. Failure to stamp 
«ell a document, however, will lay the person open to

1CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT DEAD.
**’ 1 ‘ t~' Shannon, at one time secretary-treasurer 

of the Dominion Cotton Mille, Is dead.
Mr. Shannon founded the Colonial 

Printing Company, which 
with

to 2869 
the purchase price being

WEBSTER-I" Cobourg, Ont., November 29th w Jtv™ i™-
MoLcghim. kc. j-
o*00TA,m n„T,Zto„S,°VTrr’ 191< « ...
or Nircl.ee Btoli ’crÆ mil'.? W'(”
take place on Thar.dnv . Eunen‘1
houee, 71 Caegrali, e 8rd' from '«ho .3=
of Le Enfant Jeans from ih?' *',a • *0 Church
Cemetery. Rel,, gg? «“Cote. de. Neige,
cd to attend. ,rlc"da ««epectfully In vu-

BBOSSEAU-Elol.r 
Broseeau. died 
Funeral service

Two nephews of Mr.
WM ifter^U« Llout. FtURoy Charles

the Dominion Textile dotnpany.
Latterly he

W. E. Phillpotts of Ottawa,
________ _ . Phillpotts, of the 7th Glouces-
OlZ^”tomewmA|lfred RCElnaM Phl«P»‘«» of the 3rd 
aZZ T.r * “hortly for th« front. They

SCCÜÜ. Brne,t Ph“'po,,A rec,or ot 8i-
marentur. Station -M.l. ,

i penalty of $10, and when the price of the required 
limp exceeds $50 an additional penalty In the form 
k interest at the rate of 6 per cent.

Commissioner of Internal, Revenue has an
ti that until further notice the collectors shall 

pie guided by the regulations of 1898 in imposing the 
Fjtynj) tax on promissory notes. These regulations 
fLhjch are now in effect provide as follows :

ifromissory notes, except bank notes issued for cir- 
■Lgatiori, and for each Renewal of the same, for a sum 
1; not exceeding $100, two cents; and for each additional 
Elie or fractional part thereof in excess of $100, two

w judgment note is a promissory note, and is re
paired to be stamped as such.
§ "Receipts accepted in lieu of promissory notes, 
gwidençe of money loaned, must be stamped as prom

is'“Promissory notes under seal ara taxable the same 
Pu other promissory notes Snd Hot as bonds.
I “Checks used in lieu of prômïbsory notes must be 
^ftaoped at the rate of two cents per $100.
I' "Where a note or notes with detached interest 
f’pon notes are given, each coupon note requires 
taamp in addition to the stamp placed on the princi-

i “Interest coupons attached to bonds and surrender
ed as receipts for interest paid do not require a

I CLEAR STUD! OF PHOBIE
■urn of i « of win

was a chartered accountant, building 
connection throughout Quebecup a wide 

tario. and Oh

8LAND ISSUES STRONG.
THIRD TIME HONOURED.

For the third year in succeeelon n. Reading Can-
ag'nt “ ■ B.c..cZ

,, f«*lved the 160 prl.e for the be.t kept 
tlon garden In the Alberta division.

FIREMENS COAST GENERAL AGENTS.
Er.r°ltCr and So,,a have appointed Pacific 

Coast General Agents of the Firemen'. Insurance 
Company of Neward, and Miller. Henley & Scott be-
ZùTZlCoM GeneraT A*'nts

:ember 7.—Chicago, Rock Island
Issues were Writing on “The Actual Lopses of the Y'Hnclpal 

Wars of the Last Half Century and the Possible Loss
es of the Present Great War,” for the American Un
derwriter, of which he is the editor, Edward Bunnell 
Phelps, makes an interesting estimate of the past

notably stronge features 
s opening % up at 5614, while thé 
‘s made a new high for this

at st'rïu,n!aln'‘ wldow or Into Louis
Inst., after the “Z ‘ft ^

ventun. ‘.7 ,™6 o'clZ " lea,ln* *’»-

sta-
at 250^, although their price droppM
l sale.
> in the street 
bably been a cause in keeping

„ „ FBTERBORO’S PUBLIC UTILITIES. 
H. O. Flske has been 

Peterbtwojioet; utllltlee In Hrsv-rXisr-r;,'"1xsiacK, ut l.b t .inning street psin>Hi
atmve add res h etlm-otl i v Unera . -------
St. Anthony's . I„,r, , ,L ™ln* at * '’'««ok. to 
Cemetery. HvlJV, X' , Cot* d«« N»l-m.
Invited to at.rnvi ,,,,, j ‘ ^respectfully
Boston and L..h Wn* A,borta« and

H l>»pers please copy.)

and future mortality, resulting, from the fighting in 
Europe, basing his estimât^ on the death rates of the 
Union army in the Civil War, the German army in 

as the Franco-Prussian War, the British army in the 
Anglo-Boer War, and the Japanese army in the Rus
so-Japanese War.

On the probability of the death rate in the present 
war approximating the average death rate of the fpur 
armies, Mr. Phelps takes the position that the ten
dency of modern military sanitation and steel-jacket
ed bullets to reduce the death rate will be more than 
counterbalanced by the application of newly discov-

-was light, the rain-
AUTOMOBILE REGISTRATION.

The number of automobile® reglatered this year 
UP October 1 In the United Statea 
735. . New York State headed
160. and Illinois came next with 126,681.

Mary 
Christ oph*r 

will leave

appointed manager of the 
succession to C. L. IIowso.

■reached 1, - 
the list with

BORROWING FROM DEPENDENTS

yr’sxxr - - ™...... .
made against policies

IEEB Honor
in 10 HEW FORK

.

i.
■♦♦♦nil>É4j>oo»o1i 11 iQimj The total

as of Sept. 30 by these 13 
companies stood at almost $260,000,000.

amount of loans FIRE LOSSES

I REAL ESTATE AND 
j TRUST COMPANIES

Three boys andamber 7.—The immediate sale of the 
lari Pacific Railway Company 4^ 
nt trust certificates 
cate which offered them, 
nger investment demand than 
n the market credit for.

a n Khl. ;

-ng.whc„,he!:^r,::,:::~»—y •
"»« y»« he«n ,hat

«lone In the h„u,e a, llnl, , J*” C''"dr*" 

to church at Lesage, the ne», 
bridge, while the fat he, |,.,«l g„ne i„ „ ,
few yard, from his h„me l,k. 8t°™ °"ly a 
two eldest children. Irene „g„, f„„‘ and^n"”,' T''° 
three, wer. the ............. .............

years Of age. with the 
bed asleep.

HEAVY SHIPMENTS OF HORSES.
New York. December 7.— Receipts of 20,168 head of 

horse* and mules at St. Louis in November 
the activity In that branch of trade for 
port purposes. A year ago the total 
Shipments during the month 
15,781 a year ago.

months to four 
were burneder?ed forces to the mechanism of war and the prac

tically continuous fighting since the beginning of thewas a surprise 
It Idni- refleots 

military ex- 
was 17,608 head, 

were 14,265 head against

It is his opinion that the death rate of .the 
present war will exceed materially the average dçath -------- ------—.................................

Quotations for to-day da the Montreal Real 
Eatate Exchange, Inc., were aa follows

ip.
rate of the recent wars. Cyr having

vl,|age south of Hhaw-s to a very large proportion from 
is, since few dealers are taking on 
h their shelves are relatively clean. 
)urse, good reasons why this issue 
the investor.

‘ "No stamp is required on the transfer by indorse
ment of promissory notes. But he does not think this excess is certain enough, 

or will be suffidiënt to make his comparisons value
less, so he goes on to give his estimates, 
statistics the average strength of the Union army 
was 806,765 men, of whom 67.058 were killed in.bet-- 
tie, 32,012 died of wtmndm 224,686-died of disease» and 
24,782 died from accidents, making a total death

. “Where notes secured by a deed of trust are used 
«Daterai, the deed of trust and the notes are required 
to be stamped not on the basis of their face value, but 
en the amount for which they are pledged (that is to 
by, the memorandum of their pledge 
lumped). This pledge of notes and deed of trust does 
jM require to be stamped again because of renewals 
Uf the notes held as

Bid Asked ANOTHER GOOD SIGN FOR
ID? I Tortohto, Ottt., December 7.—The Canadian 
75} «rn’s head office has received from 

104 o„ th.fr He,.- I„ the Canadian Wee. damned re- 
6 tulns sBotHni tfie Increase In the acreage ploughed 

79 town this fill lit the 
system?' 1 *'/ " ■

Thé figures sh6w the average Increase over 1914 In 

land Mooched $6 hi forty per cent:, and this, with 
... a ,afr «TOP, wptfld promlae a yield In 1916 of , at least 

jj't 50 per cept. over this 
much higher Increase.

Bellevue Land Co..
CaledorLn (ÜÜ.);:;... .........

Canadian Consolidated Land. Limited a

Corptoatron Estate,....................

gSffiSttsaai::::
Daoust Realty Co.. Limited 
Dents Land Co., Limited...

By his 1915.125
Like all equipment 

îe maturity is relatively short, and 
Ions are now in especial favor, 
stically at least, the Canadian Fa
ible to sell bonds on a better basis

North- 
all station agents70

months* old baby.
Lucien, two97

must be so

roll of 359,528, or 105.9 deaths a year for every 1,000 
men engaged.

London. Ont.. Decembere country contributory to that guucd the Grand Trunk city ^ghf XT”" 

yesterday morning. ’

107}The corresponding figures for the origin 
York 8t., 

estimated at $30

i road, not even excepting the Penn- 
int of its very small proportion of 
Lai capitalization, 
icifle issue is, therefore, one of very
ter.

collateral if the pledge itself is 8other three armies given afe:aot renewed.
Ni»miSSory notes which, have matured'and' have 

:ie«n allowed to run without suit are Jield 
»w<f by the payment of interest, 
paz a forebearance* and not 
F relinquishing his right of action

9 The loss Ih
mostly covered: by in»„ranco,German army, average strength 723,556; killed in 

battle 17,572, died Of' wounds" 11,023. dled^of disease 
12,174, total deaths 40,769; ratio of deaths 96.6 per 1.000 

The British

000,
-t50 52

not to h(e re- 
Tbla Is looked up- 

a renewal, the holder
Richmond, Que., December 7 —At 

day night, fire which it l* believed 
kitchen of th. G.T.R. ,lep„, restaurant <lld 
timated at $2,000.

8 o’clock Satur- v 
"rlginatod in the 

damage e«-

year, and with a good yield a
army, average strength 208,326; 

killed In battle 6,777: died of wounds, 2,018; died of 
disease 1^,210; total deaths 22,005; ratio 40.2

58
45 50 The general returns for the whole of the western 

provinces show a large increase ln land ploughed 
down in of 1914. A prominent bank

87 in Toronto on Saturday 
i«o i any other jingle feature, 

y of business fn 1M6.

RAYTON'S OPINION.
er 7.—Speaking of the appointment 
tty, chief counsel of the Canadian 
> be vice-president of that corpora- 
rayton, chairman of the Dominion
on, said:—
tl-rely improper for me to express 
proval of any appointments made 
my other railway, 
itty personally, however. I have 

His abilities are such that t 
ir but that he will lie more than 
)rlly discharge any duties that

for any stated 75 90iod." Dorval Land Co........
Drummond Realties, Limited 
Eastmount Land Co...............
Fort Realty Co, limited....'..*;;;.';;'* —
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (com.)......... 174

100
, : .... Improved Realties Limited (pfd.).

gaged in the four armies was 2,388.637, and that of Improved Realties limited (axn.j;. \\\ *
this number 508,256 died from all causes, maküig K. & R. Reilty Cou......................

Kenmore Realty Co.....,, ............
- • „m*n f3 Cotopagnie D'Immeubles Üiriéii Ltd.* 

that if the La Compagnie Immobilière du Can., Ltd 
strength of the contending armies abroad averaged I*® Compagnie Immobilière Oue t de 
“the extremely improbable" number of 10.000,000 men La D’imu^bi^
between August 1 and November 1, the number of Ltd.. U mxnaw*a> i
killed in those months was 225,000. 
did not materially exceed 5,000,000, as Mr. Phelps bo- 
lieves, 125,000 men were killed, according to his esti-

per 1,000
men. Japanese army, average strength 650,000; kilT^' 
ed in battle 47,387, died of wounds 11,425, died of dis
ease 27,142, total deaths 85,954; ratio 79.8 per 1.000

15 20}! 11.3 also understood that some of the old regula- 
|X °'lm reIatln8: to inonrance contract will hold 

CL?!.'"fT ,aW' and the commissioner has an-
iTXX a Wi“ b6 6Uided by the ‘«"ns of these 
F™'1”88' Among them it ts found that-
bffoXX bC MSeSSeii °n in=-rance policies issued

Œ Xr06 COmPan‘Ca haVl"8 a8="c<cs .n
I t Pire insurance 
Inferred, win be taxed 
: premium.

100 manager 
stated that this, more than 
made for the improvement

90 Stockholders of Metropolitan r ir* 
voted unanimously ,n„,.vcr ■„ nX X'ZXX

118
Mr. Phelps finds that the total number of men en- 38}

50 CO
....................................... I ■ I I I Iff 111||>415

I781 ... .........................................100
an average of 90.1 deaths a year for every 1,000 
engaged.

70
55 67}

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Zc. P«f Word 1er the First Insertion

policies, when assigned 
in proportion to

Using this ratio he estimatedor trans
ite unearned

40 73

I91 94}
i- t Marine ins 
.pwies having

urance policies issued by foreign com-
'3oroneverthc'lXbsubjectaE'!nCleS ^ ‘h6 t7nited

med br or through brokers

1c. Per Word for Eech Subtoquent IruirlinSO

1 And ol Montreal.. *,’,4...... «m
"Should the war .continue a full year," he goes on, SodetellIvtL’piefâ' ...........................*• ^

"at this rate of mortality, the total number of deaths I-auzon Dry Dock Land. Ijrnited._
in the contending armies will range from about 450,- Longueuil Realty Co......................... '.',‘.'.11 —
000 to 900.000, as the average fighting force varies Modefcity Anr^x..................................................—
from 5,000,000 to 10,000,000 men.** Montmartre Realty Co.*.*;.';;; — ***** 1Z

If the average fighting, force toy the year is 6,000.- Montreal Deb. Corporation —
000, Mr. Phelps estimates that 540,000 will die. and Montré! (com) —

adds that, if this happens, "one year of the present Montreal ExtensionLand’Co., Linütidl *. ___
war will cost more lives than all causes will demand Montreal Factory Lands.......................... M* 55
among the entire adult male population of the United MSH uSd & iSa O,; Limited* ** '

States in 1914," the presumptive approximate male Montreal South Land Co„ Ltd. (pfd.); 40
mortality in the United States being 530.000 in thé Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. from.). ; 10
~ ycar- iiiSSSSi wdtoîd uS Ltd - To

But even so, Mr. Phelps considers that the death [Montreal Western Land Co............... ;“* __
of a soldier is not more probable than the death of a Montreal Westering Land, Limited.*.*.*;; —
civilian within certain time limits. He compares ! MSSJftSfthto^C^r^tiocL*** 7» 
the death rate of soldiers with the death rate of Ngtfo * 78
civilians given in the American Experience Table of ïÈSSîî Limited*.
Mortality and" finds th.it a soldier’s chances for living Ncïre Danede R^lt^* *
through a year of the war are greater than those of a Orchard Land,Jimited___ * *
civilian for living from the age of 25 .to the age of 
36, from 30 to 41, from 35 to 45, from 40 to 49, from 
46 to 62, from 50 to 56, from 55 to 60, or from 60 to 
68 yéars.

LaIf the average 90 62La 80 68to the 
residing in this

# M«l>**AAAAAAAAAAABAAAfAAttttMt(( |>t
•~»U6$NES8 OPPORTUNITIES._________

SUM OF’ fT.iiilO TO $10,000 ON F'IRHT MORTGAOE 
real estate Valued $25.000. Address Dr. Handfteld.
244 St. Catherine East. East 7279________

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

0 RAILWAY COMPANY.
Company has declared its usual 
of 2 per cent., payable January 

s of record December 15th.

stamp tax when 125
97 PERSONAL.300? Stamps 

to Policies, 
i- 6,When the receipts of a 
P® invested ,
IN to taxation.

must be affixed to

for ,ho asv?
'-hMcIty. Three Rivers. Que.

87}premium notes as well

mutual insurance 
accrues the policies

Ml
80

100ED TO MAKE NEW ISSUE.
mber 7.—The Wisconsin Railroad 
thorized the Wisconsin, Minnesota 
Corporation, a subsidiary of the 
tilities Company to issue $367,000 
000 common stock.

campany 
are sub-

profit 101 KINDLING WOOD FOR THE MILLION- Kindling 
$2.26; Cut Hardwood, $1.26; Mill Blocks, $2,00 per 
load. ' "Molaacult” for horses. .1. C. McDiarmld 
402 William Street. Tel. Main 452

40
30

Bureau of pu44
PARCEL post extension

Ptocouver, r.c„
Ntrates the 
r°vince than

34
situations wanVed—FEMALE.*9i WANTED TO PURCHASE. A. SECOND HAND

safe, inaide size about 19 X 16 x 13. state maker and 
,™t price. M. 8« Journal ot Commerce, 35 St. Alexan- 
AUI I tier Street.
mi ; exceptionally situated o" ices to let

’ Well fitted In every particular, at. Peter Street 
comer St. James Apply The Eastern Tru« Co. 
Canada IJfe Building.

2® i rOR SALE CROSS FOXES. HALF PRICE' 
jo j crowded for room. Write for breeding and price. 
M T R. LYONS, Watervllle Klrv. r„„ n s

»2 COMPETENT LADY STENOGRAPHER ~ 
language.)- experienced in Financial * Law 
Commercial work, de.lrea '' Law

December ,7—Ndthing better'll- 
a [CSS rallway development in this 

68 at O tirCrThr8BUedby*ha'>oa.a,au. 

of Prince7e„rj th<“ tha*t$e, Agerton r. f ’ 1 1 George- South Fort
« Portage, which'we^T Mead°WS and Pember- 
* ”t over ion , [ormerly served by etage
fra,, and. mnmouenO ngth' ar° "ow ™rvM by 
ton from these nm X' 1Mrcc! poat Packets

t Parcel post mt™ now :su»Tect to the or- 
Post rates, instead or to the an , 

«"<s per pound P0clai

(BOTH
I CITY EARNINGS.
gs of the Twin City Rapid Tran- 
ie week ended November 21 were 18}: 

78 1
of $1,288 as compared with the 

For the year to date
____________ MISCELLANEOUS.

KALE. TRUSTWORTHY CUTIwnV-------=77-flne cutlery I. all that the name Imnlïï* «"a™!

^ra8j:"‘rmrrd.^„d'!rSH
jf«s£S£

M°fThi °fA-Tw*L^0rthy C,lt,crv when youhJ*J^e 
jewe,,rra-st cath^^

15 |
last year.

16,007, an increase $398,810, or 5

BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.50 84 j
..125 130
.. 150 165

— 100
100 124

SUPERIOR EARNINGS. WE HAVE some very fine offices, show
Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Pee! and St. 
Catherine streets, and Southam Building, 12$ 
Bleury street. For further particular# and book- 
let. .applv The Crown Trust Company. 145 St 
James street. Main 7#SS._____________

70 TO LET—CLAREMONT APARTMENT8. WEST- 
MOUNT. Claremont Avenue. Just below Sherbrooke 
Beautiful location: all new: finished Inside with 
modern dado effects, different colors;

i Ate of 12f the Duluth Superior Traction
1st nine days of November were 
3f $1,940, or 6 per cent., from last 
ith earnings show a decrease of 

to date

Ottawa 
Pointe 1
Quebec «-»«* vm ,

Rivnwiew^

FIRST NATIONAL APPOINTS CHICAGO AGENTS. RoeehiU Pefc Retittel Cb.",
The First National Insurance Company of Washing- S' Catlïrine^R^^n'-----

toil, D.C.. has appointed Enger & Barnett, of Chicago, Security Land
St. Denis ResdtyCb.. ""

! St. Lawrence Blvt 
! St. Lawrence Heii ! St. Lawrence Iriv.
St. Regis Park....;............
South Shore Realty Co...
St. Paul Land Gctf.. ;
Summit Realties Ca.

New York, December 7.—About 5,000,000 tons of Transportation Bldg, (pfd.) 
vesaels has b«cn lost to the ship market since the tie- j£™°u 
ginning df the war. The German mercantile marine Wenti^rthR^^ L“nited 
haa suffered particularly heavy, and the shortage of Westbourne Realty Co.;.
vessel bottoms has sent the freight rates up. West End Land Ce.,. Limited...................... _

With 7s 9d the top figure paid for grain tonnage,
Md 20s per gross ton per month for a gtjieml carg^ " " ' Md Deh^,'^."
boat, rates for full cargo steamers continue, their up- Al„ rjj- D»0»de and Debentam.
ward advance with little indication tnat* the crest of 1AiC*— 
the ascending movement has been reached. Through
out the last two weeks the factors ln the chartering 
market have been watching rates increase,/and in 
▼lew of the extraordinary tendency in this direction 
have not been inclined to commit themselves as to 
future prospects.

Co, Limited__ 148}
100 124 ri»ajdMtj. automobile storage.

AUTOMOBILES STORED FOR WINTER MONTHS i9 
in heated building; cement floors, finest In «i*!?’ Tr 
low Insurance rat-s: touting cars. 17 Mr 'ïmnîk' 
runabout, end coup... «6 n,.Mt ’i"; 
wsr.hou.eA »• Grey Nun Rlre-t. Phon. M.I™ISÎ f>

LARGE STORAGE KOI: AUTOMOBILES 
rirnges. waggons, also repairs of all kind, 
aonable price. Jos. Bonhomme. Limited, 200

... 1751 178
cent., and for the year 
>67, or 3 per cent. tio

The fact that 
the successful 

business man is 
an advertiser is usu

ally incidental. He 
is an advertiser because

• t/ 'Z W* r and Possess
ion ° g?od« sound business 

nd an analytical mind.
to tli» , or other he came 

he conclusion that adver-
il!"2 C0,u^ be made one of 
lne mightiest factors of his 

u s i ne s s organization*
' an° having arrived 

at this conclusion, 
he just naturally 

Went to it and 
advertised

100 1131
27 tiled betb-

rooms, elaborate papering and novel electric fix* 
tures; blinda and gaa stoves with each; janitor's 
service: everything up to date. Reasonable rentals 
to good tenants. Apply on the premises, to Mr 
Parker. All cars go to Weetmount

Limited.FHENING A BRIDGE.
,t„ December 7—The St. Cathar- 

decided to Increase the

through

16
7} 9

ro 71
CAR. w 

at rea- 
Ouy. tc-

75 76}
j hlgh-eleve! bridge over 
arry the proposed heavy 
nect-ric railway.

as one of its three Chicago agents. The other 
pbintments will be made later.

ap-

yçgyp11-.-" 115 PHILLIPS SQUARE. Near St. Catherine str J1 
Store to let heated, no taxes. Apply Jas. H. Maher 
724 Transportation Building, 120 SL James street’ 
Phone Main 2610 -weer.

M FARMS FOR GALE.
OWNERS SORECEIVING TOP FIGURES

FOR CARRYING FREIGHT.
95 Kemptvill^ Ontne$UM1;lt97e Mortn HeîîhtT

ete^0: 162 acree' ■àaÜtî'gî
102}

45 47IE WEATHER. . he 650 €80Temperature 32 to 62. HIGH CLASS APARTMENTS.
fr90 SHERBROOKE WlfiST, Ritz-Ca.lton Block

ngle and double rooms, suite* First-dlaaa board;
evening dinner. ’ ______

VOINCIANA APARTMENTS. tS Hherhrook. street f Kood «Wntor houM.
v Wat—Very desirable apartments, four itotto J c2%i.l‘“,° "“nd; ciL'Z

rooms, hot water and Janitor aervlc.; Immediate m re “n ba My tloaoccupancy; moderate rentals. Further Information! ApPT * H' Wo^*' Bcaccnsflcld. 
apply 10 Janitor, or The Crown Trust Company, 145 O-FLAT SOUD PROPERTY to 
St. James Street Malw 7>»0. for a farm. lots for balance of sale

ÏÏO Y AL GEORGE APART M ENTS—Beautiful furn- t0r' Ro*cnky*r*y«tgg St. Lawrence, 
ished apartments of five and Seven rooms, equip- REST. RECREATION and «or ii1 1 
ped with all modem conveniences, cold storage. These are the attractions of Gr*v a ^^MFORT —vacuum cleaner, electric dumb waltero. elevatS «tfroctlcn. of Gray Rock, ton Thro,
service. Janitor service; centrally located. Rents !"*"'■■■ . i . JUW.l. . . ■■ i *$«nuoue times.
modenite^^Apply at the office. 214 Bishop street. ^r-v| thSr'ttùtxm^ ^

SHAKESPEARE APARTMENTS. 2UI HutchUon—7 BHÉ9^Bu3Sa.aJ lîîô. a* °**. fr»

rooms, heated, hot water all year round; electric comforter **122
fixtures, gaa ranges, refrigerator; Janitor aerrlea DTT .. ** -itrrr or 'pho“ *ujn ss

PATENT FOR SALE. ------ ' Ptore “*l***!»^

ptoce. running wator ,n ,h. housefX, ^
converting an ordinary Mnk Into a set tub. als< nest cuisine In the Laurentians. Rates t* &

Pat",Ud' A- crloan plan.
.Cota « Angu. Street Montreal Whretor. Proprtotor. sta Jortto B^UcttQ^lren

50Bred rains, 
tit—General precipitation, 
remperature 26 to 56.

moderate

55
62

80 86} COUNTRY HOUSES TO LET.
130

est—Light to . 140 147
756. Tempcra- €0,at—Scattered snow.

58
exchange 

Apply propria.nion banners.
rely, dividend of 1* P«r cenl' °” 
of Dominion Canners, Ltd., has 
tie January 2nd. to shareholders 
16th. The books will close D=- 

>en January 2nd.

bond* with

Traraportatkxi

Ul%&«b..... -
. Ltd- 6%.------ 75
* Bond......... —

95

m™-
Trust Companies:; METAL QUOTATIONS, 

er 7—Metal Exchange quotes tin 
d 25 ton loto I32.Î5 to *3S'26'
1; spelter, $5.66 to $5.65.

. Crown..........
Eastern...................
Mardi Trust Ga...
Montreal....... ........

...................

..... no
:tRED W. G. JOHNSON

. '.' ijvi INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE 
B1J hoard of Trade Building 

1 ri.phones: - - Main /(U, Up. 133*
Your patronage solicited

.............. 250:: ::: m m.................
490
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.PAGE FOUR THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE. IS
■ AN HEROIC INCIDENT. ' ' ' R

Lord Raglan, the soveitior ol the law ro wan, men
tioned In a speech at Douglas yeeterdag h wonderful
Raglan's lWutroInrm'tL’weleJnMlmeno <‘har,lng 0reat BrtüUn and France with changing
was seriously wo!«t,» th. ^ n"» f" ~*"d to contraband.
Belgium, h private soldier of the redtoS-first bound “* MlUn* wbet thla Government proposes to do, 
up the wound cleverly, and then ikld: "They shall about il> he 8*y*:
not hlt^you again, sir.” He then lay dWn in front "It ,a thelr acknowledged aim to hit not only the 
of his wounded officer, effectually interposing hla millt*ry’ but also the commercial power of their ad- 
own body as a protection against the pnemys fire. A Versarlee- and by way of paralyzing neutral trade, they 
fine incident, which shows that the 'British army enoroach ln an unjustifiable manner not only tipon 
is rightly proud of the relations which e*rét in it be- ^ legitimate commerce between the neutrals and the 
tween offlcers’ahÜ men. enemy, but also upon the commerce of neutral coun-

"The Imperial German Government considers it of 
interest to learn what position the neutral powers in
tend to take toward the attitude adopted by Great 
Britain and France, contrary to law, hnd particularly 
whether it Is their. Intention to tedte measures against 
German subjects and German property.” *

To •‘hit” the military and commercial power of their 
adversaries is the prime object In every war.. It 
Germany did not realize that her commercial power 
was a legitimate object of attack, then she must have 
overlooked the warning that when kings go to war 
they should first ait down and count the cost thereof. 
What else was to be expected for Germany’s 
merce? . "They that take the sword shall perish with 
the sword.”

There is a maxim in force in courts of equity which 
says: “He that comes in equity must come with clean 
hands.” It Is to be assumed, therefore, that the Am
bassador comes into the court of public opinion with 
clean hands when he accuses his country’s enemies of 
violation of the

VOL. XXIX . 181

I Dgpartnient a 'tpbst remarkable communication. After

-**r**y;forms of opium; laudanum, 18.8 per cent.; heroin, 4.4 
per cent.; gum opium, 2.2 per cent. And finally 10.3 
per cent, who use both opium and cocaine.

No less than 64.4 per cent, were led Into the habit case1 
by physician’s prescriptions. Dr. Terry believes that 
no corrective legislation will be effectual which does 
not take Into account as a factor of prime Importance 
the practising physician. He also urges the neces
sity of providing free treatment for the wretched vic
tims, for simply to deprive ^them of the drugs is 
cruel. Iowa has made such provision with excellent 
results.

The so-called Harrison bill, dealing* With the use of 
cocaine and opium, has passed the Senate of the 
United States, with amendments, and gone back to 
the House. It is aimed at the Importers, manufac
turers, compounders, dealers and dispensers Of drugs.
Two doctor-senators, Gallinger and Fane, succeeded 
In amending the bill so as to remove doctors, dentists 
and veterinarians from its restrictions.

THE rrJournal of Commerce MOLPublished Daily by
The journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 

Limited,
36-46 SL Alexander Street, Montreal. 

Telephone Main 2662.
HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief. 

J. C. ROSS, MA, Managing Editor.
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t NOTHING MATTERS TO GERMANS.
No surprise need be-felt at the. attempt of the Her- 

missionary to blow up a gunboat." Religion 
very stnall figure with the Germans When militarism 
at stake.—Calgary News,

FRANCE HOT YELLOW, 
hae issued * “tellow .Fa*»*'’ giving its 

version of the causes of the war. That is the only 
yellow thing seen in France since the war began.— 
Toronto Globe.

Head Office . MONTREALcuts
:

Reawakening of internet in Speculation i 
mise of Trad# When Business in St# 

Resumed.
BOARD OB DIRECTORS,

H. Y. MEREDITH, nw<.„L

St °'’™»:.. %

S-i3~x

Subscription price. 18.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent 
Advertising rates on application.tit,:

Lloyd George estimates that the cost of the war 
for one year will total 32,250,000,000, or twice the 
amount the four years’ Boer War cost. IF New York, December 7.—The market d 

E fairly good degree of activity shortly after 
! ing and prices maintained a good tendency 
F > The advance, however, was chiefly in the 
I 1 euiative issues like Rock Island bonds and 
F - Railways.
I ; New York Railways 6’a advanced 1% to 6 
[. high for present movement.

Rumors of a more liberal policy towards 
| erg 0f these bonds in the matter of interest 
| were current.
i Steel Sinking Fund 6’s rose another note!

ing at 100%. When the bonds first read 
f considerable volume of selling was met with 

" has apparently been absorbed, opening the wi 
!' eetablishment of a price at a somewhat highe

MONTREAL, MONDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1914. War has seriously affected immigration from 
Europe. In the period from August 1 to November 7
only 97,468 people crossed the Atlantic for Canada* HOOT MON!
and the United States. In the same period last year Many a Spot doing, duty In the trenches in France 

, . there "ere 421,584 immigrants. and Belgium «ill .think tilth long!»* of. the «slight»
„nr",i9r„ least. Accordlng the r^Tthe Penny B#nk> „ J °5 ^ggls on ,h,s Bt. An«raws «aY-H^lltob HeralO.

it has become the greatest gift giving season of the tablished in connection with the public schools of .
, year, which in turn has developed many new and Toronto, there has been on appreciable falling off in !

unexpected commercial activities. ; the deposits. In some parts of the f*rovince there ; ♦ (f . -, ju j — „ ..L, _
Santa Claus supports whole communities, has Rave been substantial gains in the deposits, indicat- j ▲ A L1TTL£ NONSENSE 

and important industries, developed j- a growing spirit of thrift, and also that times ure | £ NOW AND THEN

"*D;R,C* Williams-Taylor. r„„. M.„ 
A. D. BRAITHWAITE. Ae.t. Gen. Man. 

Mankere in Canada and London

BRANCHE

In NEWFOUNDLAND

Christmas as a Commercial Factor

I • England, for 
Dominion Government

_______ J
School Teacher—"What little boy can tell me 

where Is the home of the swallow?"
Bobby—"I ken, please."

" cMg^£JRUNG-
I» GREAT BRITAIN:

........... .. fcjsifissiDeclaration of London. But there is 
nothing for this country to do in that case. It is 
no world policeman, and has no right to compel other 
countries to keep treaties. If it had such a right, 
It could not ask any power to observe an unratifled

created new
trade routes, and has created a budget which puts i not as bad as is generally supposed, 
to shame that of many nations. The whole of our j — ■- ■
artistic, commercial and industrial life derives an im- The British. FTench and Belgian Governments are | 
petus from the Christmas shopper. Newspapers and distributing $6,000,000 a month among the starving 
magazines arrange months in advance for their Belgians. This money is being given to the Belgians 
choicest stories, their best illustrations, and for the through American and Spanish channels. It is esti- 

*■ most attractive make-up procurable. Railways and mated that the Belgians will require .a shipload of

*» MKICOi MEXICO. D. F. New York, December 7.—At the end of 
considerable activity in

The Declaration of London is not yet a part 
of the code of international law.

But the second paragraph of the Ambassador's note 
is the one of greatest interest to the people of the 
United States.

• hour there
sues, indicating a re-awakening of interest 
culation which gives promise of activity wl

Teacher— ” Well, Bobby.”
Bobby—"The home of the swallow là in the stom- 

mick."—Golden Rule.
steamship companies advertise special rates and in- food a day to keep them from starving, 
duce people to travel home to spend this festive sea- j ---------------- S ness ln stocks is resumed on the floor of 

E change. The better class of bonds were q

Rock Island collateral trust 4’s were 
j active. There was a sale of 20 in a block 
P’. Md immediately a gain of an additional of a 
I Was scored. The trust certificates for d 
|: bonds were a moderate fraction under th

It is a suggestion that this country 
has a casus belli against the two powers named. It 
has none. Neutral countries are like innocent by
standers, who must endure the nuisance of a neigh - 
borhood fight, artd perhaps suffer injury themselves. 
Visit and search of their vessels for contraband is

i son at the family fireside. Certain great industries | Great Britain has not only been able to finance 
which are particularly suitable for gift giving have her own obligations, to loan money to Canada, Aus- 
been created and are largely supported by the Christ
mas spirit.

On this continent alone, the Christmas trade 
amounts to many hundreds of millions of dollars. For 
candies alone the people in Canada and the United 
Sûtes spend annually $125,000,000. Musical goods 
absorb an equal amount, while silverware, leather 
goods, perfume and toys together account for $300,- 
000,000. While admitting that a portion of this is 
spent throughout the year, it is an undeniable fact 
that the great bulk of it is expended during 
Christmas season. The same is true of many other 

- articles whiich are largely given as presents.
In the matter of toys alqne, whole communities in 

Germany are supported by this Industry. The same 
Is true to a lesser extent of certain districts of Great 
BriUin, the United States and Japan. Last year, the 
United SUtes imported $2,000,000 worth of toys and 
manufactured $9,000,000 worth at home, 
ported $1,000,000 worth, while our bill for fancy 
goods, largely used for gift giving, amounted to over 
$5,000,000. In brief, SanU Claus, aided and abetted 
by merchants, manufacturers, transportation com
panies, newspapers and magasines, is a creator of 
Big Business. He has made a large place for him
self in the commercial community.

THEFriend—“When you delivered 
Browning in that little Western town, you said you 
were going to last summer, did the audience 
to follow you?”

Lecturer—"Oh, yes; they rose as one man and 
followed me to the nearest freight train.”—Florida 
Times-Union.

your lecture on

Royal Bank of Canadatralia and South Africa, give large sums to Belgium, 
but has just rounded off the score card by guaran
teeing an issue of £ 12,000,000 of Russian treasury 
notes. In very truth she is the world’s banker.

Hi*
Incorporated 1869I one of, those nuisances they must submit to. 

national law recognizes it as a necessary right to be 
exercised by the belligerent, 
rises umneasurably higher than "military necessity.” 
This country has claimed and exercised the 
right, and recognizes the right In others.

Analogous to contraband is the right to take pri
soners subject of the enemy, not yet members of the

The City Council promised some time ago to give 
$150,000 to the Patriotic Fund. In the budget just 
prepared no recognition has been taken of it, nor 
has any provision been made for local relief work. 
Paraphrasing and altering the famous saying “Mil
lions for defence but not one cent for tribute,” our 
Council goes on the policy of “Millions to bo wasted, 
but' nothing for proper purposes.”

» ’ posited bonds
E Debenture 5’s of Chicago, Rock Island and 
I Railway, the old company advanced 1% to 5 
E it was predicted that January 1st interest v, 
I paid. The refunding 4’s were practically un 
I" at 69.
I Texas Company convertibles made a new 1 
I present movement by advancing % to 96%.

It is self defe*nce. It
Capital Authorize.! - 
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds - 
'i otal Assets

F25.ono,(W) 
SI 1.560,000 
$13,500.000 

SI 80,000,000

A good story is going the rounds with reference 
to the habit of undue familiarity. One of these ill- 
mannered people called at the British war office the 
other- day, and jn the course of an interview with 
the War Minister inquired. “What do you think. 
Kitchener?”

formal, "Call me Herbert.”

the
armed force, but likely to become so when thpy reach 
their destination.Lord Kitchener assumed a sardonic 

and blandly remarked : "Don^t be so beastly A neutral vessel carrying such 
passengers has no complaint, If captured, 
thing complained of by the Ambassador as an infrac
tion of law is permitted by international law 
Street Journal.

HEAD OFFICE: MONTRE XL 
IJ. S. HOLT. President 
Vice-President and Gerr. I . PEASE.

335 Branches in CANADA and NEWFOUNDLAND; !5 
Branches CUBA, PORTO RICO, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 

end BRITISH WEST INDIES

The total amount of grain handled by the local 
port this year amounted to 74,068,938 bushels, as 
compared with 54,205,172 for the season 1913, or an 
increase of almost twenty million bushels. Wheat 
exported amounted to 33,252,000 bushels, oats to 7,- 
255,000, barley to.*5,181,000, and flax seed to 8.253.000. 
Montreals’ importance as a wheat shipping centre is 
shown from the fact that five years ago she exported 
but 25,900,000, and ten years ago 16,891,000 bushels.

RANGE ON STOCKS.
New York, December 7.—Stock prices at

niirnl Mnni•

-Wall
I on the Stock Exchange have been issued by t 
E change as follows: —

A little girl about six years old told about in 
Harper’s, was visiting friends, and during the course 
of the conversation one of them remarked:

“I hear you have a new little sister.”
"Yps,” answered the little girl, "just twq weeks 

old.”
"Did you want it to be. a little girl?” asked the

“No; I wanted it to be a boy, but it came while 
I was at school.”

: LONDON, En,, f fmee» Street, E.C-

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTS at all Branchai

NEW YORX 
Hum inj Call- Bid. Asked.We im- Last sale.

THE ONE VICTORY SO FAR.

What we must consider tjie most brilliant and de
cisive victory in the course of the war was the stop
ping, turning and rolling back of the German army 
after its Initial victories at Liege, Namur and at 
many points between these and Paris, when Paris 
was abandoned for Bordeaux as the FYench capital, 
and military critics seemed to be agreed upon the 
point of the hopelessness of saving Paris from a sur- 
render to the Germans, *n the rush of events, and 
under the influence Of Continuous fighting at so many 
points along an*extended battle line, the world 'has 
not yet had . time or opportunity for appraising that 
great achievement at its real value. When the war 
i# over, and without reference to what future victor
ies msy be won by the arms of any nation engaged, 
the world is likely to estimate the accomplishment of 
that feat of krms as the greatest victory won in this 
war, or, pèrhaps, in any other.—St. Louis Globe-Dem
ocrat.

Ad'
American Sugar .. ... 101 

I Alaska

F Am. Tel. & Tel.......... 116
I Can. Pacific
I Am. Beet Sugar .... 27
| Am. Can. pfd................ 88
F Atchison........................ 90
s' Beth. Steel.................. 40
F Beth. Steel, pfd.......... 84
fjl.R, T, .... 
i Goodrich .. .

102% 103
25% 25% 25%

117%
155% 156% 156%

117

is* A FALLACY.
f 28% 29

One of Treitschke’s sayings is that political ideal
ism demands wars, while materialism condemns them. 
To-day the average defender of Germany, in trying 
to account for Great Britain's attitude, takes exactly 
the opposite view.
Britain’s motive was idealistic—to defend Belgium. 
He says that it wâs materialistic—to protect British 
trade, and preVent Germany from becoming a suc
cessful rival to Great Britain.

The fact is that the philosopher's a
The instinct of combative ness may he aroused

" 90 90
91% 90%Henry Wattereon, thg - Louisville journalist, told 

this story at & recent dinner party:
"One day when I was the city editor of a small 

newspaper, a fine turkey was left at the office. We 
all hankered after the bird,' but the editor finally 
claimed it, took it home, and had it cooked for dlti- 

The next day a letter was handed In to him 
which he opened and read:

“Mr. Editor, I sent you a tUrkey yesterday which 
had been the cause o'f much dispute among us. To 
settle a bet, will you please state ln to-morrow’s Is
sue what the turkey died of rPathfinder.

41 41
A P. E. Island Industry 86 86

He will not believe that Great SB 88% . 87The fox breeders of Prisce Edward Island have 
neld a meeting to advance their interests, and, like i 
so many other people in Canada, have turned to Gov- ! 
ernment for help. There has been a slump in the 
business of forming new fox companies, and a conee- 
quent slackening of demand for breeding stock. Some 
of the breeders, it ljrould appear, are beginning to 
think that perhaps the time has arrived when the ani
mals should be converted into furs for which there 
would be a good demand. The speakers at the meet
ing very strenuously opposed this policy. The Is
landers believe that they have in their province the 
great majority of the pure bred silver foxes in the 
world. The world’s future supply, they claim, must 
come from the Island. The Island should, therefore, 
conserve Its fox Industry by not selling a pelt until 
the stock of animals has increased to at least ten 
thousand. To carry’ out this policy, and in the mean
time find buyers for the animals, new companies 
must be formed, and new capital brought in. It is 
here that the aid of the Provincial Government is

THE SHADOW FOR THE SUBSTANCE. 25 2G
Do., pfd.

Com Product, pfd. .. 61 
Gen. Motors ..
Gen. Motors, pfd.
Godrich..............

Do., pfd...........

86 87Germany counted on revolt in India to paralyze 
the arm of Great Britain In the present struggle; she 
counted on disaffection in South Africa, on indiffer-

65 30
72% 78

ertinn was too 86 87ence in Canada, on the troubles in Ireland and 
popular rising against the oppressor in Egypt. In 
all these expectations she has been disappointed. 
She has also paid the penalty of assuming that col
onies can be safely held and profitably exploited by 
mere force, in the discovery that in not one of her 
colonies has there been any native protest against 
her expulsion, or any real native resistance to the 
enemy engaged in displacing her. The German In
dictment of England as the "Robber State" has 
been shown to be faulty, inasmuch as the people of 
the States she has "robbed" arc not found arrayed 
against her. Germany has failed, at least in the 
preliminary efforts to demonstrate her fitness for

V
in various ways—by greed, by anger, by the desire fur 
self-preservation, by chivalry, 
as noble o-r ignoble according to its object.

25 26
94% 96

j Harvester, N. J............ 91%
■/ H°mestakc Mining ... 113 
w American Ice. .. 
i Illinois Central ..
I Interboro..............
1 Laclede Gas .. ..
I Lehigh Valley ....
I MacKay.................
I Missouria Pacific___
j Guggenheim 
I National Lead ..
I. Pacific Mail ..
I Pac. Tel. & Tel.
F lot Paper ..
I island, pfd.

Railway Spring 
I 81083 Sheffield
I 8t Pam...............
I Smelters ..

The fight is regarded 
A fight

92 92

22between two dogs for a bone is disgusting, 
fighting to defend a child against a wolf is a subject
for a poem, 
occasion.

The same fallacy is observable in the saying that 
it is a perversion of morality to wish tu eliminate

23 22%"I am going over to comfort Mrs. Brown,” said 
Mrs. Jackson to her daughter Mary. "Mr. Brown 
hanged himself in their attic last night."

"Oh, mother, don’t go; you know you always my 
the wrong thing."

"Yes, Pm going, Mary. I'll just talk about the 
weather; that's a safe enough subject.”

Mrs. Jackson went on her visit of condolence.
"We’ve had rainy weather lately,, haven’t we, 

Mrs. Brown?’’
“Yes,” replied the widow. “I haven't been able to 

get my week’s washing dried.
“Oh,” said Mrs. Jackson, "I shouldn't think you’d 

have any trouble. You have etidh a nice attic for 
hanging things in.”—Tit-Bits.

.. 103%' “BABY BONDS.”
(Canadian Municipal Journal.)

Several cities are considering the issue 6f "baby 
bonds,” for sale to their own citizens. Vancouver 
contemplates the issue of small bonds to the amount 
of $100,000. Toronto’s Board of Control has Instructed 
the city treasurer to report upon the advisability of 
issuing $50 bonds. The civic commissioners of Sask
atoon have recommended that $100,000 bonds be Is
sued in denominations of $10 and multiples thereof 
up to $100. The outcome of this plan will be watched 
With interest. Its trial is certainly preferable to bor
rowing from sinking fund, and It is to be hoped tha< 
Winnipeg's foreshadowed financing of winter work 
on sewers will not follow the latter plan.

105 103%
Combativeness mav ho necessary upon 12 13 12

.. 86 

.. 128
But it is a means, nut

i 130 130
71

8heroism from humanity, or rather in the inference
Heroic

*-% 8
. . 43 43%that war is necessary to preserve heroism, 

qualities are undoubtedly shown in war. hut they are 
often shown by men who, before the war, had never

42
41% 41

... 18% 
Pfd. 87%

19%the high task she has set herself "of guiding the fu
ture of humanity,’? and this failure has been demon
strated by the refusal both of the people she al
ready governs and of those she

18%
heard a shot fired in anger.

7That war must be maintained as a source of heroic
Iiv justified 

Where no such cause exists,,

0%sought. The Government are asked to appoint an of
ficial agent to engage In a fox campaign abroad, with
a view to attracting foreign capital. Ninety per cent. osrea ow n er (fonse- 
of the money now Invested In tih.es on the Island Is expan310n were ,he maln motlve tha> impelled
said to be local capital. Now more capital is need- Gl!rma"y PW* for "he has'sacrificed the
ed to carry out the desired expansion, and the G'.v 8U 8tance or tile shadow, 
eminent are asked to help the breeders to find the

2virtués is a palpable absurdity, 
only by a good cause, 
there are ample opportunities for heroism in time of,

proposes to govern 
Hence, if colonial 21 19%

20
84 86 86peace. %

Possibly the effect of the writings of certain Ger
man philosophers has been exaggerated, 
instead of originating these high-flown sentiments 
about the glory of war they have merely put into, 
scholarly language what they heard <m the street. It 
is certain that many have been led astray by a fal
lacy that is easily exposed, and yet that deceives more 
than one nation.—Toronto Star.

51%A youngtser whose parents had t&ken him for 
the first time from his inland home to the seashore 
became interested in oysters. One day, says Every
body's, they were served at table, on the half-shell, 
and he askefi, "Mother, what are those T’

“Oysters, dear. Raw oysters."
“Can you eat them—like that?"
"Oh, yes.”
"Can I have one?”
“Why ,yes, if you want it;”

K Do-. Pfd.............
K " Union Pacific, 
m Northern Pacific 
I: ^.Biscuit .... 121
I 11

• *• Central ..
H Norfolk & w. 
p North Am. ..
Ej ®n1, & Western ... 18az
I £=■ Tel. & T„..........
m Pennsylvania 
■rp’ c- c. st. -

Reading.............
By Rubber 
w ht pf„/

l> M1"leg '.V'.;
! : obidebaker
ÜÎ"» Copper .
I” T**aa Oil
I ThirdAve.’’
I *Wn city

ICcT™"

■ .. 97I 'usslbly,It was a colonial empire of fairly impressive 
portions that Germany had already built up, and 

! was engaged in expanding, before she plunged into 
Sir Harry Johnston, dealing with this subject 

in the “Edinburgh Review.” says that up to the 
15th of August last, when Togoland fell, Germany 
possessed in Asia, Africa and Oceania a Colonial 
Empire and spheres of influenc

THE MARINE'S DEBUT. pfd. 77% 77%I money. A Government may reasonably be asked to 
make known to the world the resources and advan
tages possessed by the country which it rules. Fox 
breeding appears to have become as much an Indus- 

■*f try in Prince Edward Island as the raising of pota
toes, and therefore a campaign of advertising for 
the information of the world at large may be all 

-1 right. Bet when it comes to the appointment of a 
Government agent to boom new fox companies some 
difficulties will present themselves.

The marine is in his origin and use peculiarly 
British, and even to-day America is the only country 
to possess a similar force. The marine originated In 
1664, when ”1200 land souldgere were ray zed to be 
distributed in his majesty's fleete.” Since then the 
marines have been constantly disappearing and com
ing to life again. In 1697 they were disbanded, only 
to bè revived by Queen Anne. Disappearing again

97 98 98
125 120
52% 51%

81%
97%

81 82
• 96%

4 65 72 64%areas of special 
privilege—covering 1,484.944 square miles. — New 
York Journal of Commerce.

19% 18%A BIG DEBT.
26It muet have been something of nn eye-opener tol

lu ing thel
25%He put the slippery thing into his mouth, but re

tained it there for experimentation. The attention 
of the company meanwhile was attracted

in 1713, they were revived as part of the army twenty- 
sLr years later.

.. 105 
L............  65%

105% 106%those Americans who plume thcniM’lves 
richest nation on earth, to learn from Lloyd t.eorgoj 

(iront Britain in

In 1748 they vanished again, but 
seven years later they appeared once more, and since 
then their history has been continuous—and glorious. 
—London Chronicle.

66%elsewhere,
and when finally the mother turned again to her eon 
his face had undergone a change.

“Would you like another oyster, dear?” she asked

• .. 139ONE OF WAR’S LESSONS.
The people of the United States have not justified 

their traditional enterprise. They have allowed for
eign manufacturers to supply them with an indefinite 
amount of commodities they could makë at home^ A 
little grit, a little “get-up-and-get” spirit was neces-

139% 139%that the United States is Indebted !<• 
the sum of $6,000,000.000.—Hamilton Spectator. 46%A Census of Drug Users

Everybody believes that the use of drugs is on 
the increase. Such information as is available con
firms this popular Judgment. Police records of the
habits of criminals, trade returns regarding importa- ^ ^
tiro, and mromfsetura. the conMence, of doctor, and ! ”arr' but “ w“ ea,ler to “ttle back and ,ake ,hlne« 
druggists, as well as the «.tubulated bits of know- “ they came Uncon,clonsly, they have been losing 
led* one laddenull, pick, up are strongly to thl. Itbe,r "w'tlrac o! "««-reliance. This war should 
effect. Nevertheless there Is hawly any public health i »rov* an ”e-opener to evety patIlot wbo tblnk"' 
problem, unie» It be venereal diseases, about which ! whcn-,ob had tor a lon* t,m* ln the a,he"
It Is so hard to obtain trustworthy data as the il-
legal use of habUYarn,Ing drags. Therefore the re- whirlwind, it raid, -oird up now thy loin, like a 
port In the American Journal of Public Health by Dr. ' man " °ut ot ,he whlrlw"'d of war tbe peol"c of th« 
C. B. Terry, health officer of Jacksonville, Florida, I Unltcd 8tatee "hould hear ^hat “still small voice" 
which gives the fact» concerning a typical southern ' "peaklnK thc "ame «"«**■ “ we are •“>' “» enou»h 
city are welcome. Doubtless Canadian cities are dlf- *» b,ow "ur own,nose" wlthout be"> ,rom Washington, j 
feront and bettor. But they row probably not ao much there on'> om answer.-Wali street Journal, 
better as the average patriotic citizen of them sup- --------------------------

•• 98%
•• 102%

100

For several seconds there was no reply. There 
seemed some difficulty of speech, and only after a 
struggle was he able to gurgle: "I don’t” (gub) 
"want this one."

MANY CLAIMANTS.
Mexico has a president at or near 

another at Santa Cruz. It is not l 
third will establish his seat of government, 
ver News Advertiser.

40 41-%■ the capital and; 
certain where thej 

-Vancou-

COLOR CONTRASTS. 40
• •• 34% 
- 26% 

• .. 128%

36%It is said that the Kaiser has grown white since 
the war began. He will become yellow before it is 
finished.—Brantford Expositor.

At present things look pretty blue for him.—Windsor 
Record.

And to tell the truth he seems a little green at hie 
self-imposed task.—Galt Reporter.

The Allies will celebrate his finish as a Red-letter

27%
129 1

35% 36%
96NEUTRALITY.

Our neutral lips may voice no name 
To cheer with hope or sear with blame;
Yet now our hearts, that glow and bleed. 
Speak trumpet -tongued ln double deed.

We may not choose the fogs among,
We may but loathe war’s want and wrohg;
Yet we may one foetnan's works undo,
Let God and history say, "Who?"

Our gunless ship that mounts the Scheldt 
Attests what we—and Belgium—felt;
Whose deed undone, not ours to say,
But give!—they need a ship a day!

In phrase most delicate but firm 
Remind we all of plighted term 
That spared or warned be sleeping roof,

And our anonymous reproof.

Says not who planned, who plied, the cars 
Of drifting death athwart the stars;
We ban, but not Identify,
The droning devils of the lsky.

Dumb be the |lpe, correctly sealed,
We blush not for the heart revealed 
That, burning to prevent, undo,' : •
Lets history—and God—say, "Who?” #

B. F. Griffin (Boston New*- Bureau FoeL)

97 97CUT IT OFF.
Canada* has supplied the nickel used l«y Germany 

That branch ol
export business should be cut off permunentlyH

:
18%

... 114% H4% 114%In the manufacture of armour-plate.moaning his hard fate, a voice came to him out of the 26%

•.'w ”*
J Union ..

Woollen ...
Pfd...........

27 26%

Edmonton Bulletin. Via 41% 39
.Western ... 46%

• 58%
• • 14

• •• 73%

47 46% j
Am. 58% 58% 6
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PAYING FOR HER OWN RAVISHMENT.
What word' shall describe the policy of the Ger-

•j
Dr. Terry obtained bis Information in a novel way.1 

He secured the passage of an ordinance regulating 
the sale of cocaine and opium, one section of which in trlliute on lhe 8trlcker* and conquered ■
provided habitual users could obtain free of f cillée of Belgium? Germany had no cause of war 
charge prescriptions for the drugs from the health with Belgium; Belgium sought no war with Ger- 
offleer at his discretion. Thus every excuse for till- «any. Bat Germany, in its war against Franco, 
tit sates was removed, sad the victims were brought made une of the territory of Belgium for military 
Into personal contact with Dr. Terry himself. purposes in outrageous violation of Belgium's guaran-

The date thus secured show that in a city of over | teed neutrality.
2M00 inhabiUnts there are 64S drug users. Contrary 
to the general belief there are fewer negroes than ing has been crushed almost, out Of existence. The 

Jacksonville has about equal numbers of ruthless despoiler, not satisfied with the ruin and 
1, bet the white drug habitues number 41d, the desolation he has Inflicted upon this unoffending 

Yeomen outnumber men, 380 country, now levies a war indemnity on his.victims.
forcing them to pay for the outrage to which they 

heads the list with 374 of all cases. Co- have been subjected. What Is that word that de
cent, Then other scribes such an. act7—Bpringfieki Union.

*
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Belgium was obliged to resist the 
unwarranted and unprovoked Invasion, and In resist-,
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Hi HMD INTEREST MIES
wrenr

EES INDEFINITESp^rNrrrp*v- !̂I Advance it New York Was Chiefly 
Among More Speculative 

IH Issues
Production hVy t0" Wwete ’̂^r’X^!! I

r *P p rzTZ?\:i'
coneplcuou, e,«pt,on-.„d prie, of the morn, dropped I 
with a thud from H* to 11 cent, a pound. Thi, wa, 
^ be eapected with tit, sudden interruption to our 
®*port movement.
mlTh‘!aha’ bm° the re,ult 7 07 21 American copper i
detr ,ere "* t°"<Uy but » Which are paying divl-

____  V Old Domt i AT<'0nda' Ctiumet * Ariaona, Chino,
r New York, December 7.—The market developed a Dominion, Phelps, Dodge & Co, Quincy, Ten-
I fairly good degree of activity shortly after the open- utab Copper and Wolverine.
E lag and prices maintained a good tendency. Hecla hae fallen by the wayside along
F ' The advance, however, was chiefly in the more spe- Copper Range, Osceola, Oranby 
I '^aiatlve issues like Rock Island bonds and New York callbre-
I , Hallways. ’ • 1 ^"tah c°PPer, among the big fellows,

' : New York Railways 6's advanced I* to El*, a new | the dls,ln<:tlon of being the only producer
Which has not been compelled to reduce it, disburse
ments to shareholders. Anaconda, the biggest of them 
all, has cut to 26

... He Emphasizes
Difficulties In Way ef Precuring Capital 

Per Enterprises Other Then War. Equipment Makers Think That Ce. 
operation Would be Better 

Thun Rate Increases

SUGGEST RAILROAD BUDGET

:Boston December 7.-A discussion of the effect of 
the European war upon the rate of internet for rail
road and Industrial securitise formed a part of the 
aAdresa made by Charles A. Contant, of New York at 
the dinner of the Masmchueette Reform 
the Parker House.

Mb Contant declared that according 
Careful estimates, which 
event», the European war

%NEW YORK RAILWAYS'«ice . MONTREAL
I Reawakening of Interest in Speculation Gives Pro- 

i mise of Trade When Business in Stocks is
Resumed.

i: rT - e's*- ^

Club, held atiOAPD OP DIRECTORS. 
MgKKDITH, E.q„

A. Bsumtertee. e,,.
D Forbes An«a,.

„ , „ Slr Wllll.m M.cdoo.ld
"ad. Beg. , D.rtd Merries, E„. 
leld., E.q, C. B. Gordon. Esq
flWto. W“ Erg.

Develsprem,. of Year Pr.es,. .road.r sad Mar. 

Sympathetic Publie View Asms Lisa 
ef Rsllrosd Regulation.

to a number of 
belnK fully verified by 

was costing the various 
powers about Wo.ooo.ooo a day. which would 
at a total coat of about lit,000.000,boo if the

E.q,
iscksy
Ea,.

Even Calumet 
with Ahmeek, 

and others of leaser

work out 
war lasted railroads 'Th* ^em',h^r Co-operation between theThisMR. H. V. MEREDITH,

President Bank of Montreal, who preeidsd at the 
meeting Held td«4»y.

would necessarily ubeorb the 
supply of free capital seeking Investment for 
t>f several years, 
absorption of

:K WILLIAMS-TAYLOR.
ITHWAITE, Aeat. Gen. Man.

ida and London. England. for
Dominion Gov

a period
While the usual estimate of the 

ne* securities annually whr about $4,. 
000.000.000 the powers at war would probably not be 
limited to this amount, because much money which 
would be employed in normal timee In extending pri
vate enterprises

■n-Gen. Man nuulcan justly
expense» and 

which will permit the 
and have

revenue of the railroads 
railroads to meet their expenses 

"ome surplus iw advocated by the Railway 
Association in Its

[: high for present movement.
Rumors of a more liberal policy towards the hold- 

I era of these bonds in the matter of Interest payments
Î were current.
[ Steel Sinking Fund 6's rose another notch by sell

ing at 100%. When the bonds first reached

IMBED CO. ML 
INCREASE OUTPUT

ernment

OLANDt

Business
cents quarterly.

recent rise in the metal to 13 cents has 
wonderful transformation in profit and 

accounts and red Ink figures 
At 11 cents

annual report as a morefundamental 
rate advances.

But the «olution of the railroad problem thangraJndNfI'lSrl,ng' and in consumptive expenditureworked a
would be contributed to the grew nationsl loans I The association n„ .....................
which were already being offered. j manufacturers rsilwây Z , , An'"rlc"n

.—.J »**- * 2.;rrrr:i';”rrrr;r
the en ,n,nUa y by the ftbove-mentioned 28 mines, —- r ance companies, and private patriotism. Russia and whf,,e l»>

curtailment program now in effect has reduced | WILL MAKE MORE TIRES I '”ranCe ab,e *» temporarily upon the re- «very „.„r . . over 760,000,000 pounds,—an amount ! mUBC 1 HIM source, of their central banka, each
I Rock Island collateral trust 4’s were particularly 1 nsumcient to meet the domestic demand plus the L aerve ot <800.000.000 in gold, but would
t active. There was a sale of 20 in a block at 26% necessitles of foreign manufacturers. The result is Com^any 18 Optimistic over 1916 Outlook and Anti- appear In the

and immediately a gain of an additional of a fraction that the 8urPlus stock hi this country is being eaten e,pates a Normal V***- Tlroo. Fair-Sized j long term securities 
I was scored. The trust certificates for deposited ,nt° in no uncertain fashion. ' Order* Have Been Received. j Britain and Germany.

bonds were a moderate fraction under the unde- ! ~ -----------------------------------------------—__ - - ----------------- J The effect of these .lemands
FLOW OF CÀPÎTAI THWADne (Exclu»«ve Leased Wired to the Journal of Commerce.) to make it difficult

*** * * 1 U TT Al\Uu Boston, Mass., December 7.—Conditions in the tire j terprises, like

CANADA department of the United States Rubber Company
have improved to a considerable degree during recent

loss
are fast disappearing, 

a pound the American output—working
:“"U'a UOt be taken tbs groumfj
and sold at a genuine profit.

A mine which

[TAIN:

nsiderable volume of selling was met with but that
has apparently been absorbed, opening the way for the 
establishment of a price at a somewhat higher basis. \A H-tT

was able to make 
profit on, say 11)4-cent metal, 
net earnings at 18

a cent a
I New York, December 7.—At the end of the first 
I ‘tour there was considerable a&ivity in speculative is- 

ïf sues, indicating a re-awakening of interest in 
|. culation which gives promise of activity when busi- 

ness in stocks is resumed on the floor of the Ex- 
The better class of bonds were quiet and

MEXICO. D. F.
'

acts of Congress and of lhe 
Rate* cannot he ud-

1,1 meet such

must be made to show
expo nee*.

our provision
'•«t l mated

change.
THE the total to not revenue and the estimated 

a recount b,'U,g ab"u* "Y co-operation
.or,.lu, for 'the' "f pr0'',*,“" "r

expenditurvHwith their re- 
undoubtedly 

sooner or later with offers of 
equal to those offered by Great

1Bank of Canada 'v
market

"vi ugo road.

development*
Incorporated !S69 lhv «’tid of 1914 confident that the 

year presage „ broader and a 
l’"h|,c vlew »f railway regulation, 

tr-msfunnntlon of popular attitude has 
X|i,n> Political leader*.

edge the H,ate"' ,now lankly acknowl-
edge the utsene, „r r„m„r,han,’lve sctlon:'

In (ilscuaslnp for lh„ rallr„a„ ,ltu„||on

more symiwthetiv 
A el I mux in the 
been reached. 
President <if the r

would necessarily be 
to procure capital for other 

railways, public service
iF ' posited bonds

It'. Debenture 6’s of Chicago, Rock Island and PacifichorireJ -

ids -

F26.ono.nni 
SI 1.560,000 
S13.500.000 

SI 80,000,000

corporations, 
to raise for a considérable 

the rate of return

Including themills and factories, and 
Period of time

I Railway, the old company advanced 1% to 57%. and ! 
I it was predicted that January 1st interest would be 

I paid. The refunding 4’s were practically unchanged 
F1' at 69.

upon permanent 
This would be keenly felt by the rail

ways in their efforts to obtain

?
lnveathiente.

I While the war had natuiMi P8B° V Considerable publicity has attached to the resump-

Texas Company convertibles made a new high (or »' Canada its ultimate effect’’wouta i Unltti Stat™'’"^’hb* ‘ri” H‘rt,°rd Rubber Co' ot the
the manner in which .he . .. . gCly on ! Unlteii stat“ Rubber Co, At the beginning of the
condition. The economy of tae ed ’-">r tb« Rubber Co. dosed down both

in another period of advancement 
one o’clock ; Perl°d of progress and development 

on the Stock Exchange have been issued by the Ex- i lon8' delayed, 
change as follows: —

report eayw: 
"Beyond and

capital for making 
necessary improvements and extension*, and would be 
elt in the bond market by lowering the price at which 

securities, whether old issues 
be sold. \

particular phase* the situation 
1 "--ordination of

«S present movement by advancing % to 96%. imperatively demands
agencies, that 
what the others
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IJ. S. HOLT. President 
Vice-President and Ger
i CANADA and NEWFOUNDLAND; :i 

PORTO RICO, DOMINICAN REPU3UC 
id BRITISH WEST INDIES

Iregulatory
'"« 'I ma> 1,0 guided by knowledge of 

lire doing.

Its Hartford and
moment would usher Providence tire plants and they remained shut down 

and prosperity—a j for several months, 
that could not be

or new offerings, could
RANGE ON STOCKS.

New York, December 7.—Stock prices at
neral M:hhav

Conflict between FederalThe -price of bonds would necessarily decline, other 
things being equal, to the level of the higher Interest 
rate resulting from the big demand for capital for war 
purposes. The British loan had been 
rate slightly more favorable to the government than 

per cent., but Jhe German loan paid a little over 
6 per cent. Something approximating 
likely to be the rate

and State authorities 
through Supreme 
■Ions have this

The reason for this shut-down was due in part to 
i t*ie oeveral “scares” in the crude rubber supply market 

a* 1 ^ ould by which shortages of crude supply have been threat- 
r one y tile Bank j ened and prices have been exceedingly erratic, 

v v S°Jr',e “-sh‘on to l,B Under these conditions the United Co. deemed it the
6>j I Thc hank’s London business had increased wluTthe {TTl/d "rUdenCC ‘° draW Upon lts large s,ock ol

6S4 1 d«ve,„pment of the country ont,, ,e-day it occupied an tae tire ptaicVfor “’‘f11 Pr°dUC,1°"- 
14 , -questionable position among colonial banks. Natur- .mt ha, b«n ‘ “ r<"

10 ally the scope of its operations were great also in
H% New York- owi"g I,® the huge dealings in foreign ex-

2% , change.
11 ' The PoOcy of conservatism which had become 
6)4 ’ the cherished features of the Bank 
9 J been criticised in some quarters, but,the enurae pur:

----- j sued, which had kept the bank in a reasonably liquid
. ... | position, could not be seriously questioned at a time 
3% so trying as that through which the 
.... passing.

proccMH of mitigation 
‘••un decision*, b.ui State

!
commie-

hubidden railroads i„ 
effect tariffs prescribed by interstate 
vommlHHlon, und there iH 
or eft-operation

Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor
Bid. Asked. Last sale. Min. Impossible to review the

Adv. from 1 of Montreal without referring in 
relationship with the New

new mx 
lliam ml Cali- floated at * ’ommerce

»DEPARTMENTS at all Branchs 1,1 Provision for conference 
lliesf divergent

American Sugar .. ... 101 
Alaska

I Am. Tel. & Tel............ 116
K Can. Pacific.................155»4
I Am. Beet Sugar .... 27
I Am. Can. pfd.............. 88

E Atchison.......................
| Beth. Steel.................
H Beth. Steel, pfd...........  84

■ Goodrich .. ..

102% 103
25% 25%

117% 
156% 156%

l»<*t ween 
ilium Hrrve

mantel*25% whom the roads5 per cent, was 
on most of the government Ioann, 

and this would probably mean a rate from one-half to 
one per pent, higher oh the better types of railway 
Industrial issues, and perhaps 
cent, on issues of

IThis has been117

COMMERCIAL
New York, December 7. 

«liver 60% c. London
IP-SILVER.

Handy and Harman qi/olp 
bar silver 23 % d.

A FALLACY. a very material reduction, amounting 
to several millions of dollars. In tire stocks during the 
past few months.

In other words, the very healthy condition has exist- While the war involved a aresf 
ed of «ales being far beÿond actual production. What capital, It should be born, in mind that the ° 
the resumption of operatioti at Hartford and at the tion pf capital which would otherwise 
Providence works ot the fCevere Rubber Companÿ during the year would not i,,.vn , , »

"eth,at,,ruct,on 18 *-K ■■—-!» - .«p~:r0;i':;x:;nent e"ect"for tire. , ' “T “Pr'nif “CC<'",ratlon ln demen'l c»p“»> which Would otherwise he applied to the
for tires. This spring demand begins to make itsplf ! chase ot luxuries, or
felt sharply at the very clpse or beginning of the simply diverted from the 
new year.

In the meantime all the tire plants

28% 29
:hke’s sayings is that political ideal- 
rs, while materialism condemns them, 
rage defender of Germany, in trying 
i-reat Britain's attitude, takes exactly 

He will not believe that Great 
was idealistic—to defend Belgium, 

wâs materialistic—to protect British 
ent Germany from becoming a sue- 
Jreat Britain, 
it the philosojdu'r's a 
inct of combative ness may he aroused 
-by greed, by anger, by the desire for 
, by chivalry, 
ble according to its object, 
rs for a bone is disgusting, 
d a child against a wolf is a subject 
imbativeness may be necessary upon 
it is a mêans, not 
icy is observable in the saying that 
>n of morality to wish to eliminate

90 90 a rate of 7 or 8 per 
a more speculative character. 190% 91% 90%

t40% MONEY AT NEW YORK.
New York, December 7 Money offered

41 41

of Montreal had
186 86 dcntruc- 

be consumed
as 88% . 87

125 2G
Rr. Do., pfd. .
K; Com Product, pfd. .. 61 
E| Gen. Motors ..

Gen. Motors, pfd.
g Godricli................
1’ Do., pfd............

86 87 PARIS RE-OPENING.
Th' l,our”" One rc-upcnsd for

«1"" °" 11,P ............... nil,.,,. The
use of the ordinary conaumcai,hi ? ” lillg<''

to that of th, sow,or, it might inflict hnniship „„ the 
normal consumer, bu, wouid leave intact the great now Ita P "
Plant of transportation, buildings machine pro- ,la„ y* ,8.50 '
uctlon which is the distinguishing characteristic of i 

the present economic

So far as tI’uri*, December 7.65 30 country had been
even of partial necesaltiee. Was

I72% 78
Lertion was too 86 87 ----- With less funds employed the profits of

----- had been less than they would have been under altered
. ... conditions, but no difficulty had been experienced in 
11% j earning the usual return for the shareholders or In
----- providing for those losses against which provision is
2% ' always made.

----- i The wisdom of keeping call loans in London

1 New York had been again demonstrated. If that

a serious 
to the entire

wns moderate, withthe bank It25 26
... 94%

I Harvester, N. J............. 9l%
E, Homestakc Mining ... 113 

r American Jce. ..
I Illinois Central 
I Interboro..............

of the United Co. 
are increasing their production rapidly and will con
tinue to Increase until full capacity is reached, 
should mean an ultimate output of between 
10,000 tires per day.

96 l«*r cent, rentes, at 72.50,
Rio TlntoH, 13.00; Rue.The fight is regarded 

A fight
92 92

That 
8.000 and Call money here 

vate discount rate.
The Exchange on London 

and manufacturing York 6.18; exchange market 
France and other ! -

would he Imposed upon the

22 23 wua 4 percent. There22% was no prl-
So far, however, as the operations of the 

crippled or destroyed the railway 
equipment of Belgium, northern 
fields of conflict, the drain 
supply usually available for 
replace these losses, 
powder and shell, moreover, 
by permanent issues of

.. 103% 105 103% w
war had lThe United States Rubber Company 

pessimistic over the 1916 tire outlook.
12 13 Fis far from 

The company
anticipates a normal tire year during the next twelve 
months and is shaping its plans accordingly.

It is interesting to know that the Providence 
has received some 
tires for trucks for the allied armies.

WHS 25.01, and cable* \>w 
was firm.

12
I Laclede Gas .. ..
I Lehigh Valley ....
| MacKay .................
| Nlssouria Pacific___

Guggenheim 
National Lead ..

I Pacific Mail ..
| Pac. Tel. & Tel.
Î lot Paper . 
i H°ck Island,
| Railway Spring ___

Slogs Sheffield ..

I Smelters ....

86 ii• • ■ • i had not been the case it would have been 
10% I matter not only to the bank itself but
• •.. community.

.. 128 130 130 I
1

NO IMPORTANT DECISIONS
Washington. December 7 

away m | nut hand down any Important 
ho far as It was paid for J day. 

securities, would impose a 
considerable burden of taxation for a long period of

:71 fpermanent Investment to 
The amount blown

8 The Supreme Court did 
railroad decisions tp-

jmanity, or rather in the inference 
Heroic

*-% 8 plant
solid

• • • - An outstanding feature of the 
2% stoppage in

% Whereas, prior to the war. capital at the rate of $25,- 
!% 000,000 a month had been finding its

----- since the first of August that influx had
Canada had

war had been the 
the flow of capital toward Canada.

very fair-sized orders for43 43%tssary to preserve heroism, 
oubtedly shown in war. hut they are

si42
41% 41

... 18% 
Pfd. 87%

19%men who, before the war, had never 
1 in anger.
be maintained as a source of heroic !

he justified j 
Where no such cause exists, I 

opportunities for heroism in time of I

18%
way into Canada, CALL MONEY UNCHANGED.

Call money offered 3%CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET jipon the countries issuing the securities, 
given country were compensated by 
it would Involve

If a
a war Indemnity, j

a shifting of the burden, without di
rectly increasing or diminishing its effect 
supply of capital us a whole.

entirely 
now to look to the United

7 9% per cent.• • • • I ceased.
----- States for the wherc-wlth-all

sspfd. 2.ble absurdity. War Chicago. December 7.—Wheat was steady In to- 
day's trading on the

leto meet the require- !
measure of NEW YORK RAILWAYS ANNUAL

! , Ne7 *'0rk' T’-At to-day’s annual meet-
I tag of the New York Railway, Company

WILL ERECT SHOE FACTORIES Fo,,0Wlng wer" director,
Th . »riut hALTORiES. the income bondholders

a steady undertone am, the seaboard eiearanee. I erected a", 71”^' 17 'X ^ T"” ‘° b" * L '

! YTederick believed that further developments would j W"e large' TradinK somewhat restricted in the j ment, when working, 'to three hundred men' hlTbZ" C°bb"
| indicate Canadians to be quite equal to the cmer- I ernoon' owing to Interrupted wire service. placed with E. Halley, of Montreal, '
j Sency and that she would emerge from the test on a ' Aft®r openin^ shghtly higher, corn declined on re- . ting up fourteeen other buildings 
i sounder basis than that with which she was threat- ports ot larffer interior receipts, and selling of Decern- i the factory

ber by cash houses. , pany's properties.
Complaint» of grading and bad weather in the 

however, prompted buying support, and 
was checked.

21 19% *• • • • ments of her public borrowers and the 
'••• the response made would be reflected in the develop- jib,e aupply' and through reports of rain in the 
3% ments of the next few months. west- precipitated a little selling, offerings

absorbed.

unexpected decrease in the vis- upon the20
Pi

were well
84 86 86 Wl(opposition) 

to represent 
Darwin P. Kingsley. 8. ft. 

Henry Olloshelmer and J, c.

61%'feet of the writings of certain Ger- 
I’ussibly.j B, D»-, pfd.....................

f: Won Pacific, pfd '
F X-Mf‘era Pacific .. 97
r W...Biscuit .. .
I Key Haven ..

I Nl Y- Central .... 8[
B Norfolk & xv 
$ North Am. . 65
I O”1-& Western 18a,

fcZr1;- »*
I p- c. C. St. L.

Heading..............
Rubber
>- 1st Pfd.' V.

----- | Up to the present Canada had been able to stand
----- ! the strain placed upon her without collapse.
^ : upon her own resources she is

JM975 has been exaggerated, 
lating these high-flown sentiments 
of war they have merely put into 

;e what they heard on the street. It

Buying by commission houses also helped v«Cast77% 77% ailnow on trial. Sir98 98 : tK■ • 121 125 120 The vote stood 143,960, 
was re-elected while 8. L. Leland 
eta, Six directors i 
board were re-elected.

«gainst 38.700; Mr. Cobb n«52 52%tany have been led astray by a fal- 
’ exposed, and yet that deceives more 
-Toronto Star.

who is also put- 
in the vicinity of 

and elsewhere on the Actonvaie Com-

51%
81%
97%

dllwa* on both tlck- 
rcpresentlng the stock on

There were $18,122,000 of fn-

82
' *the96%

! ened before the outbreak of hostilities. «j
:72 64% come bond* registered for voting. 

President Bhonte saiddecline j Dr. Henry van Dyke, United
19% 18%A BIG DEBT. the gross revenue* of -.he 

company for the four months ended October 31st 
October purely estimated 
$4,820,000 last

CURB OPENING.
: New York, December 7th.—Curb market

1% 1 steady.

Profit Sharing..............................
1 ^ Riker Hegeman.......................

United Cigar Stores................
World Film...................................
Prairie Oil ...............................
Standard Oil, California ....

States Minister to 
| the Netherlands, believes peace for Europe Is ranch 
; nearer thart those who calculate 

Saturday’s j tes and defeats forecast.

26 25%>een something »( nn eye-opener to 
bring the

with
totalled $4.018,000 against 

year. The surplus after all charges In
cluding rentals and interest on refunding 4 per cent, 
bonds, was $425,000, compared with $508,000

.. 105 
•• 65%

• .. 139

opened105% 106% Oats were quiet and steadywho plume them ••■Ives "ii 
earth, to learn from Lloyd Georgoj 

Crent Britain ini
th* date by victor-66 % m<

15 15%139% 139% deHigh.Itates is indebted to
0,000,000.

46% 7% Wheat
9 ! Dec;............ 117*4
6 , May .. ... 11214

-Hamilton Spectator i Germany employs 172.686 girls under the 
117 I in her industries.
122%

In*! year.
100•• 98%

• 102% 

• . 40

age of 16Wo 117%
112%

OS*.117 117%
112%

fe>" «‘"rag.............
I atudebaker 

E2» Copper V."
f: TtX^ Oil .
| ^ird Ave. .. '**

K City
; W»nBag & p, pM "
fe'"'.............  «4*

15 c- Warrants ..

EXCHANGE MEETING TO-DAY.

special meeting of the 
Stock Exchange Governors has been called for 3.16 
p.m. to-day.

thiANY CLAIMANTS.
resident at or near 

Cruz. It is not 
ih his seat of government.—Vancou-

122475 linn 144,

Advertising i# to Business what 
Steam is to Machinery

41-% New York, December 7.—Athe capital and 
certain where the

40
31534% 32036% 36% 7% 

26% 2% 
124%

64 64 63% 63 Vi !• 26% 
• •• 128%

27% May............  69% 69% Ih69 69% !STERLING EXCHANGE.
New York, December 7.—With no British mail leav-

129
dii35% 36% . Dec................. 48%

ing until Saturday, business in sterling was dull and May............  52%
easier. Demand bills were 4.87% to 4.87% and cable 
transfers 4.88%.

Sterling—Cables 4.88%; demand 4.87% to 4.87%.
Francs—Cables 5.12% : demand 5.12%.
Marks—Cables 90 to 90%: demand 90 to 90%.

THE CURB MARKET.
New York, December 7.—The curb market 
Profit Sharing sold down from 
United Cigar Stores 9.
Goldfield Consolidated 1 11-16.

: Other issues were quiet and about unchanged from
previous close.

Steward Mining quoted 1 7-16 to 1 9-16.
! Brftleh American Tobacco 16%

48% 48 48 48%96 97 97CUT IT OFF.
pplied the nickel used by Germans 

That branch o| 
should be cut off permanently.-]

52%3% 52 52 is quiet.52%18% There is Always 15!4 to 14%. Et11414 114 hi ? BOND SALES AT NEW YORK.
New York, December 7.—Sales of 

a.m. to 2 p.m., to-day, 11.170,000. Friday. 21,161.000.

re of armour-plate. vU26%ï V°lted Gig 27 26%
-.«w "*"••• 39,4

J Union 
Woollen

| °»-. Md............

bonds from 10Via 41% 39In. 00<... 46%
•• 58%
.. 14

• •• 73%

-Western 47 46% 1% BUSINESS 103Am. 58% 58% 6%
BOND SALES.

New York, December 7.—Bond market
, a, m i * a * * « » » * * * ® £ a * * *1 ^ 4 LIVERPOOL COTTON EXCHANGE.

New York, December 7.—The Liverpool Cotton Ex
change will be closed at 1 p.m. December 24th, 
remain closed until Tuesday, December 29th (Christ
mas holidays).

bel18 to 17.
; opened quiet. I 

Sales.
77 pui

LeiCONGRESS OPENED TO-DAY.
Washington, December 7 -Tile final session of «3rd 

Congress was

:U.S. Steel 5's......................
Southern Pac. conv.. 4's
Rock Island 4’s...............
Mercantile Marine 4 %’s

for the cmOF COMMERCE—the 1 “«York nRANGE °N B0NDS-
I " «-hi. to ip™""*1' 7-—Active bonds show

I e' R I. 4 p _ „ Open.

' 26*
f*: P 4's

D' S S.ee, .............

100
I-r,80% begun to-day when Vice-President 

Marshal] in the Senate and .Speaker Champ Clark in 
the House ordered calling of the roll.

Senator Overman, of North Carolina,
| first motlpn providing that the Senate 

j o'clock daily until further notice. This was adopted. 
Let US llinnUmsMt Vf»... IJ Senator Kern offered a formal resolution for the

# pp YnBnt Your Ideas ; ; appointment of » committee to notify the President
With définit# trained-men Stlg- ! 1 that the gen*t« was ready to transact business.

gestion*—-No Cost—No Trouble

•j
fnThe Exchange will also remain closed from Decem-

a.m. (New

25% up 
30 off

upon : ADVERTISER*
9

ber 31st at 4 p.m. until January 4th at 11 
Year holidays).

High. Low. Last. 
2744 3574 2714 
7414 7814 7414

It: offered the 
meet at 12

COMMERCIAL PAPER.
York. December 7. The movement of 

merclal paper has slackened somewhat but the 
record no change from the close of last week. 

They are 4% per cent, for the beet

L OF COMMERCE ! «tri•• 73%
•. 36
•• 1(W 100% 100

•U|jCURB TRADING.88 38
New York, November 7.—A better tone developed 

in the early afternoon in the curb market.
Kelly Springfield Tire common stock sold at 66% 

and 68 compared with last previous price of 66.
United Profit Sharing sold at 15. Braden Copper i 

sold at 8% to 6%.
Oil sliares were barely steady at slight declines m

I ■
- m

the
He

100%

lS*i£3?3vr'...

It ufo * F' p,erson. Jr., and Clar-
fair1*»* 16»«’ Mr. rieraon

names with a 
restricted amount of shorter maturities, selling under 
that figure.

de®
i-

NEW .YORK MONEY MARKET.
New York, Bkcemher 7.—Apart from slightly rosier 

tendency the situation in the local money market 
shows no

•tvi

_________  M
appreciable change from the close of Iasi '>

The relaxation is reflected In the further • *** 
marking down of the rate for the renewal of 
money.

Wi*
«as»®«»eB»aBüa»a«gBffl$æaF»eauie«Bœ$e*gg$$e !

HOWARD S. ROSS, K.C

1 ROSS & ANGERS
$ BARRISTERS «nd SOLICITORS £:

2 Suite 326
»■■■*■■!

The Journal of Commerce
3!MS Alexander St, Montreal

Write

-S. Feli.
I. th« board

sea-pianea) there

runfrom opening levels.
Stewart Mining.......................
United Cigar Stores .............
Anglo American ......................

EUGENE IL ANCEtSAsked.
14i« mTown end Prorlnc* | ,.

A number of instltutione including the Jg
Firat National Bank, are now renewing at 4 per cent ^!l
Fixed date maturities are unchanged at 4 to 4% pe 
cent, on mixed collateral .and 4% to 4% per

9% PM callNever too far away.
Phone as — Main 26S2 

A Representative Wilt Cell

l«%15 US.

*Braden ... .
Ohio Oil
Goldfield Cons. .. ^1

6%

- Transportation Buüdmfc Montreal $
»rl6 I w107.

I11-16 :
cent, onBB3EUI ...........................................................................................................

w iiMk»-..:.. PLb rm
all industrial collateral.

jfc ’
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«,« volume of business accomplabed b, 
j Ehowa a tremendcm» Increase over Ùâ 
y, point of volume. M will be remombe 

on a|so. Meaare. Thomson & Earle con 
aœrs. WIebt * Esdalle show the remark! 

sis over the previoua eeaaoo. Messrs. 
„ of 4,<67,118 bushels, and Messrs. Ji 
s following table shows the volume of 

1814 from the port of Mo 
Wheat, Corn, 
buslj. bush.

prijt 4 Esdalle ..... 84,167,611 
toro„„„ & Earle .... 17,168,838 .
raCsrruthers S Co.Ltd. 4,258,813 .
ptlsh Emp. Grain Co. 3,435,562 .'

u. McFee & Co., Ltd. 850.327 ;.
itni & Lynch ------ ; 72,000 ..

17. B. Dwyer & Co.,Ltd. ..............
J. tt'*nl & Co..................... ............

Hn Bros. & Co. ... 144,000 ......
95,100 ............

ims on» t*
EXTDEMELT ICE

in m® inn irn 
vtmnssim » poo® MB 

. * : URGED SHflt
■

Present Satisfactory Prices Were Only Obtained 
After Years of Effort and Gradual 

Increases.Bi
Europe’* Necessities Also Swells De- 
■ud for Shoes, Blankets sad Food 

Products in States

TERMINATION OF THE WAR

High Grade Ore Predominated in Last 
Week's Shipments From 

Cobalt Camp

Ottawa, December 7.—A rather sharp conflict of 
Interest has arisen In the Maritime Provinces betwun 
the lobster cemners and the fishermen, indirectly the 
result of the war. The packers have been unable to 
sell all their output this year and sire obliged to carry 
a considerable proportion of ft till next year. They 
are advocating that no cannera’ license be issued next 
year so as to prevent the market being overstocked.

The present prices for canned lobster, which are

; ■

.ThÎ g the season

TWO CARS FROM C0N1AGAS
Charles M. Schwab Sore Over Washington's Edict 

That Materials Cannot be Supplied Direct 
to tbs British Navy.

Further Inere.M Thi. Month Would R exult i„ „„ E, 
ceptionolly Heavy Shipping Lie* From the Minn. ' 

P*™"
Cobalt, Ont., December 7.—For the third time wiu, 

in the past sir weeks, no bullion has left the Cobs» 
camp tn th. week. With ttie suspension of shipment 
from Nlplssing, only some of the smaller shippers are 
left and these mines have bunion every other week 
No announcement hns tfeen made by Nlpissine regard 
ing the shipment of bullion now stored at the porpertv

Ore shipments from the camp for the week showed 
a slight improvement over the totals for some weeks 
past and eleven cars were shipped during the week 
Of this amount high grade material perdomlnated 
, The steadier price of silver within the past few 
days is no doubt responsible for the larger ship
ments from camp and a tiirther Increase this month 
would result In an exceptionally heavy shipping 
from the mines.

The Mining Corporation of Canada

VS*
considered satisfactory by the packers, were only 
obtained after years of effort and gradual increases. 
If the Industry does not take a rest next year they 
fear that prices will tumble away down and their 
work will be all undone.

New York. December 7,—I understand that the 
Interstate Commerce Commission will grant—though 
conditionally and grudgingly—an advance in eastern 
rates. Its decision, there is almost reason to be
lieve, will not be much longer withheld. Neverthe
less reports that the opening of the stock market Is 
dependent on it have been 111-received. In fact, 
pressure is being brought to bear on the authorities 
to permit resumption of share trading on a limited 

* basis irrespective of the rate case. The banks and 

boqrd of governors, I am told, will undoubtedly yield 
to ft.

They also urge that the 
fisheries are being depleted, and a year of rest would 
do much to replenish -them.

The fishermen, on the other band, who have been 
depending on this means of livelihood, and who do 
not take to the idea of changing for a year, 
strongly opposed to any policy that would close the | 
canneries and kill their market for the' lobsters.

{jj^ernnient ..................... •
gmdry shippers ........ .... 224,odo

i total. 1914 ................60,618,057 I..'..........

Em................................. .. 33,252,898 50.821
|,ll!.......................................'. 20.971.057 ................

; mi ........................................ 18,122.042 6,890,674
f DIO........................................ 20.239,412 2,700,638

.............. 25,989,705

.............. 28.303.082 317.641
.............. 21,148,602 4,804,893
.............. 14,489,187 4,602,085
.............. 10,679,085 5,745,489
......... .. • 7,425,308 3,969,028
.............. 16391,946 7.269,171

16.961,122

CON. GA8 GET EXTENDITION TO SELL SECURI
TIES.

New York. December 7.—The Public Service Com
mission has extended to June 30th the time within

The Trust Law».
Restoration of normal conditions outside the ex

change Justifies restricted dealings in selected stocks. 
The cotton problem is solved and financiers and uer-

479.496
list .

m •••■•....which the Consolidated Gas Company can issue and 
chants are looking forward to gradual recovery In j sell to subscribers the $25.000,000 six 
busln

figure well up
on the list during the week. From the Cobalt Lake 
three cars of high grade ore and concentrates 
to Pelora, while the Townsite-Clty shipped 
high grade .to Denver.

Coniagas appears on the list with two cars for their 
own smelter at Thorold.

Dominion Reduction’s shipments is 
Kerr Lake and Crown Reserve 
mill for treatment.

per cent, con-
The latter movement has already made con-1 vertible debentures recently authorized by the 

slderable progress in some directions. As yet. how- mission.

r 1906HEAD OFFICE, BANK OF MONTREAL, WHERE THE ANNUAL MEETING WAS HELDTO-DAY.
? 1905.................

The original time limit was December
one car of ISM

ever, it is confined principally to industries affected 
by the war- The west is the big beneficiary in this 
connection, high grain prices having enlarged its 
buying power greatly. Some lines of dry goods are 
extremely active. Europe’s necessities have swelled 
the demand for shoes, blankets and food produced In 
America. How general and far-reaching recovery 
will be depends, of course, on the administration at 
Washington. President Wilson’s recent statement 
that business needs a rest heartened a discouraged 
business world. It was as timely as bis latter 
ment that the railroads should be dealt with in "a

31st. A. L BEI CÛMPJItUTD. PI 
1 PEA CENT, FJS THE PAST ÏEI3

A * TEXTILE Mil 
' FACE THE ilTED STOS

E:::::::::
Efill...............
fw...............

!»!>••............

237.828
........... .. 13.B3d.801 4,087.964
.............. 10,610,467 11.888.584 1,
.............. 10,198,927 13.709,688 1,

LONDON METAL CABLE.
London, December 7.—Spot Copper £55 10s, off 17s 

6d; futures £65 10s, off 17e 6d. Electrolytic £58 
10s, off £1.

Spot tin £147, off £2; futures £146 10s, off £2; 
Straits £148 10s, off £2 10s.

Lead £19. unchanged; spelter £27 10s, up 10s.

composed of 
ore trammed to the

t „V ' " 1 • ■ ’ '•‘v i-
Leaf Than Six Weeks’ Supply of Dyes on Hand in 

• 7 United Stat^sr-Shilttiowns .and-Curtailments are 
Almost Inevitable—New England Mills on 

> ,v-Four-day Schedule.

Big Departmental Store,, Dplfi^ Enoournging, 
Amount of Business Despite th* ' but^d'elu ’

-■ '• -'v ■ V * j.Jj ,
Ottawa; December.VL-s-At the q,viartf>rly meeting of 

the directors of the A/.E. Rea Company, Limited, of 
The Williamston Mills, Willlamston. S.C., have i Ottawa, a dividend, of 1;%. per, ce*)tv was declared for 

spirit of candor and justice.” But I find that business ! which will replace their old looifis. The mill is run- ! the preferred stock holders for ~tlie quarter; making 
men are much concerned over the probable effects of ning on forced time and it is reported has all the work a total for the year of * 7 per cent. This dividend 
the new trust laws. The tnâke up of the Interstate it can do for some time to come. wm be payable on January 1 next. . . ; 1 ’ {
Commission, too, is a matter of anxious interest in ------- ------ Mr. A. E. Rea, president and general manager of the
commercial circles throughout the country. The 7IAI/* FYPHRTQ DDC > If DTf1 ' nf\ company, announced that in spite of the war, ttie com- 
costly experience of the railroad, at the hands of the ""V BAFVIXIO DÜE.A1V Kl V KU pany is doing an ^cotiraging amount of business. 

Government regulators makes .big interests appro- The present staff is larger than that employed at
hensive regarding goverr cental regulation of the Larger in Last Three Months Then in the Whole of this time last year and the company- Is now paying, 
trusts. All the larger capitalists, I believe, share this the Previous Seven Years. out more In wages than it has ever, done. before.,
feeling more or less the Rockefellers, the Dukes, ------------ - The finishing touches on the. big addition to. the,

old store ate being added. Over $700,000, was spent 
on the extension and improvements so that the com
pany now has one . of the largest and most up-to- 
date department stores on the American continent.

rMcKIiliey-Darragh and Crown ReserveOttawa’s . ... each had a
car^of high grade material, the latter being composed 
of nigh grade ore Only? and Laroes sent out 43 tong 1 THE PRODUCE MARKETSof Ipw grade.

The ore shipments for the week 
Mining Corporation of Canada 

Cobalt Lake Mine .. Kf.
Towns!te City Minçs ,

La Rose Mines , ..
Coniagas Minos.................
Cro$vn Reserve ..............
McKlnley-Darragh . i.
Dominion Reduction Co.

ORDER FOR LOOMS.

if Quietness still marks the local butter markt 

t sales have been confined principally to small 
I Prices show no change from last week, althoue 

» undertone Is easy.
1 Finest creamery 
I Fine creamery .
g Seconds............
ft Manitoba dairy 

Western dairy .
The condition of the cheese market is strong < 

to the small supplies now available in Canada fc 
port account for which there is a steady demand 
English importers, and some sales were made d

Bostoti,. December 7.—The extreme gravity of the 
dyqqtuffg situation to‘'textile New England cannot be 
over-ejnphasized ns ffie^âàÿs pass ‘vtflih little or no 

real increase in the' supply of dyes frem Germany, and 
as tht cotton"and woollen mills are gradually exhaust
ing their already slender stocks.

With the "ferryboat service" which it was expected 
would be successfully inaugurated between -Germany 
aridythls country, the mills had been léd to believe 
that their wants would be taken carie of, at least for 
the Immediate future, It is already known that the 
cargo of the Matanzas was very light as compared

193,060
87.410

12f,,S$0
37,545
61.600

168,800

27c to 
2614c to 
25%c to
24c to
26c toTotal

Morgan. Baker, Reid. Frick and many other multi- Washington, December 7.—All records in exporta- 
millionaires having a large atalrff in the nation's tions of domestic zinc were surpassed during last 
leading industries. And investor», large and small, three months, at 66.604.574 pounds, valued at $4.443,- 
ire asking, what is to be the personnel of the Trade 381, compared with 1,346,877 pounds, valued at $80,- 
Commlesion and wbo will head it. Reports that 758, a year ago.
the latter distinction will be conferred on Louis D. Exporta of domestic zinc in pigs, ingots, bars, etc., 
Brandeis sent a chill through the financial 
munity. More recently gossip to the effect that 
Secretary Redfleld. of the Department of Commerce 
and Labor, will head-vtbe .Trade Commleeion. have 
been received with satisfaction. However this may 
be the outstanding fact is that no bojly Congress has 
created in years, has had such power for good or evil.
That is why Business is praying that men of the type 
of Redfleld. men who have practical and not merely 
theoretical knowledge of business will constitute it. °®* pounds were sent to England, 3,000.000 pounds 
It is said in White House circles that the President each to Scotland and France, and 333,000 pounds 
is firmly convinced that the corporations have been each to Denmark and Italy, while 1.250,000 pounds, 
hammered enough, and that he will not stand for the went to British Africa, and 2-50,000 pounds to Aus- 
sort of meddlesome. Inquisitorial, biassed officials tralla-
some people expect to see on this board. Exportation of 66,504.574 pounds in thred months

ended with October represents about JO p.c. of an
nual domestic product, which in 1912 amounted to 
647,814,000 pouikts. '■ 1

LISTS 36,000 MEMBERSwith tonnage capacity, carried none of ttie all-impor
tant "developers,” and was sadly deficient in the sup
ply of certain badly needed aniline and indanthrine „ .. *■ . , „, t. - , . . ... . . . .. . à . New York. December 7.—The new number of the

uonait, vnt., ueTOmoer i.-ine aiscovery-.recently quai.tity and quality. .* ;, .. . « . , . A ..
made In the Silver Leaf mine has been developed for , Lçading>ew Ensland mills are not able to obtain „^t:lon ofe„c° ' rr°m PUb"

over 15 per cent, of what they ordered and need. It . . . , - * . , ...
, ^ , and valuable volume, durably bound in blue leather

is apparent that the Germans are not forwarding , . . ..
lL . , , ... „ and contains the officers and standing committees of

vital colors, but are shipping old stocks' out 6f a ecu- ... . . . . , . , , ,, . „ „„ „. , J • v> . , .thirty-eight clubs and a full roster of 36.000 members,
mutated supplies. And there is no likelihood of re- ... , . .

, - ..j iV • t- v .ad-. • ,lVr- or the leading clubs, men and women, of New Turk
celving "devèlopers, tne base of which ls'an ' ex-' .. ^ c • ... * /
plosive. It is estimated that, even after the accretions •- . ,,, .... It contains the addresses of the members and other
just received or on the way, the supply of dyes with , . - •. . .. , . ,„ „ . , . information, such as the date of the annual meetings,
New England cotton mills is nèt over six weeks' nor- , , .. ...organization and incorporation of the clubs, mum-

1» the week but business on the Whole is quiet. 
|: Finest western white ..
I Finest western colored ,. 
fc Finest eastern white .. ..

. .. 15%c to
16%C to 

. ... 15*4c to
I; Finest eastern colored .. 16%c to :
I The condition of the market is unchanged, the 
I tag being very firm, with a good steady demanc 
Eupplies for local consumption, and 

trade is doing.
I Strictly

in last three .bonths exceeded the total for 
sevenryear period ended June, 1914. In last four 
fiscal year zinc exports averaged 12,800,000 pounds

H
It is a handsome26 feet, and is still-good in the face. It is from one 

and a half to twb inches wlde ef 2,600- ounce ore.
Although the discovery was made only at. the 75- 

foot" level, it - is expected that elate»
Will persist t# a dri>th bf 160 feet, which gives the 
discovery some significance. I 

The work is being prosecuted by the Crown Reserve 
Mining Company,

Of the • oge mined the Silver Leaf gets 35 per cept.

In 1897, the former record year, the 
That was surpassed

per annum.
total, was 35,869,987 pounds, 
by September Fast, with 38,090,144 pounds.

a fairly a

or conglomerate
fresh stock .. 

jr Sdected cold storage ..
■-.No. 1 cold storage ... ,
Bffo. 2 cold storage ...
^ A stronger feeling has developed in 
j beans, and prices have advanced 6c to 10c

The. unusually large exports were sent chiefly to 
Europe. In September, when exports of zinc pigs, 
etc., rose to the highest point ever known, 28,000,-

...... 48c tc

.... 31c tc

.... 29c to

.... 25c to

•v .. • •

i

av * •:
the markelmal consumption, and not much over two months’ 

with the woollen mills. * • •
The supply of developed bladk in particular is al

ready close to the vanishing point, and is threatening 
seriously the production of "fapt black” goods." 
situation for hosiery and for certain worsted 
wobllen manufacturers is very critical.. Other colors 
also are fast running out. The American Printing 
Co. has just discontinued the printing of clarets, reds 
and blacks. Following the shutdown .of the Pacific 
print works last week, its action Is significant. It is 
only a short time when gingham, denim, Shirting and 
other colored goods mills must bow to the inevitable. 
Many are now refusing orders; the next step will be 
the closing of the mills.

At present most of the New England mills

tion fees, annual dues, etc. per bui
improved demand for supplies and 

ï*n*U offerings from the .West, and sales of th 
iJKHind pickers were made at $2.60 to $2.65 
^Hand-picked beans, per bushel 
[Choice 1-pound pickers.. ». 
ïbtee-pound pickers .. ..

The trade in poultry was rather quiet to-day, ov 
to the fact that buyers generally had 
* hand to fill their

and it is capitalized at $5,000.000,

ERECTING BUSINESS BLOCKS.
Prince George, B.C., December 7.—During the past 

three months $500,000 has been expended 
tion of business blocks and residences, 
of buildings are now under construction which en
tail an expenditure of $250,000.

NO ANNOUNCEMENT ON JUPITER OPTION.
Cobalt, December 7.-rNo announcement was made 

by the directors of the -McKlnley-Darragh Mine .re
garding the option on Jupiter. The directors visited 
the property Friday afternoon and returned to .Toron-, 
to. Mr. J. R L. Starr, speaking for the directors, 
said there was nothing to be given out at present. 
The Jupiter option expires December. 17th.

per bu< 
.$2.70 to I 

2j60 to 
2.45 to

The
11 the erec- 
A number

J. P. Morgan.
Friends of J. P. Morgan, says he is more • pleased 

with his appointment to the Advisory Council of the 
Federal Reserve banks than any other he has received

way. is usually busy just now with large affairs owing 
to the absence of Henry P- Davidson in Europe. • As 
a result J. P. Morgan & Co. will, it is understood, 
shortly finance some important new loans.

ample supp 
wants, but on account of 

.tiier weather there was a better feeling In the m 
bt, and the prospects 
Ttil be done next week.
Turkeys,

va.tien have so improved that its capacity has per
manently increased. Everything is relative. A 10,- 
600.000 bale crop such as was raised four years ago 
or even one of 12,500,000 bales would be considered 
a ‘Tailure” to-day. No harvest prospect in the 
land, I may add. Is so apt to deceive the exner 
and particularly government experts—as this. one. 
The Bureau at Washington estimates this year’s out
turn again to-morrow. In spite of pressure from 
Southern congressmen it will, I hear, put forth figures 
sentionally large as compared with its guess of less 
than 14,000,000 bales of last summer. But all pri- j 
vat'e authorities now agree that there has, been raised j

The head of the Morgan house, by the
PLANS FOR OUTFLOW SEWER.

Hamilton, Ont., December 5—Plans of the proposed 
$650,000 overflow sewer have been adopted by the lo
cal board of health, and have been forwarded to the 
provincial board of health, Toronto, for approval.

are that a more active trMOTORS CLOS TURKISH CAPITAL.
When it is remembered that motor cars were gen

erally forbidden in the Ottoman empire up to 1908, the 
rapid development of the trade.may be realized from 
an inspection of the streets of Constantinople to-day, 
on which are limousines, touring cars, motor trucks, 
gasoline driven delivery wagons, and hospital ambul
ances, all imported within the last three years.

per lb. . 
i^dfens, per lb. . 
.heks. per lb. .. 

P«e. per lb. .. .

14c to 
11c to 
11c to 
9c to 
9c to 
for po 

not large,
most cases are pretty well supplied for i

nt- Green

The Schwab Contracts.
We may sell Europe clothing and horses for its 

armies but not material for its navies, 
said, is the State's Department's edict.

crating on a four-day a week schedule, with many de
partments :closèd dowir. In-'the sober opinion of 
tile authorities the outlook is for a material enlargc- 
"ment of short-time programmes and shut downs after 
the turn of the year, though every effort will be made 
to retain organizations -ançl keep operatives busy. But 
as dyeing materials are the production of
certain goods miist be abandoned..

Congressman Metz, head of a leading New York 
dyestuffs concern, is now in Germany endeavoring to 
convince the German government of the gravity of the

LINCOLN COUNTY WANTS ROAD.
St* Catharines, Ont., December 7.—Lincoln County 

Council to-day decided to join Wentworth County in 
urging upon the Ontario Government the necessity of 
a road between Hamilton and the Niagara River, simi
lar -to that to be laid between Hamilton and Toronto, 
A resolution was also adopted requesting the co
operation of Mr. Geo. H. Gooderham in furthering 

the scheme.

That, it 1» 
The Beth

lehem Steel Company, if this edict is sustained by the 
Attorney-General, wlH not profit by the contracts its 
president secured abroad as largely as expected. No 
wonder Charles M. Schwab is sore, 
corailed on the other side were of record-breaking 
volume. No single individual ever before booked such 
an aggregate of new business in the same length of 
time.

per lb. . ...............
steady feeling prevails in the market 

^uitnthe Volume of business doing is

THOSE GERMAN PROFESSORS.
j Sir Edmund Osier has resigned from the Governors 
; of Toronto University as a protest against the action

The orders he mountains in car lots 
E? Per baS ex-track, and in 
r80c Per bag ex-store. ’

are selling 
a jobbing way at !

this year more than 16,000,000 bales of cotton (with 
llnters) and there is i>o longer any doubt that the re- | 
cord crop of 1911 has been exceeded by probably throe j °* tïïe ®oor<* in granting three German professors

‘ leave of absence with full pay. 
su me the -attitude that the professors in

Torontonians as- 
question

hundred thousand bales, which would make it 16.-' j 
When, early in the season, the plqnt- ■ 

era were crying too much rain—or, too little—few aho*1*d elt^er. re8i®n or at once take the oath of alle
giance. ' *

BUTTER and cheese

*ne foliowin
To have it go by the Board owing to 

neutrality would disgruntle a more importarable In
dividual than Schwab.

RECEIPTS.
g table shows the receipts of butter ai 

6 ln M°ntreal for the week 
comparisons:

MERCHANTS' LOAN COMPANY.
and Trust Company declared

400.000 bales.
situation, and with hi& t^e state department is co-. The Merchants’ Loan 
operating, gut in th^Jfg^t of.wgnde.Yclqp^ents, It is j the usual quarterly dividend of 4 per cent payable 
doubtful If much can resylt, Çrorp his mission.

Will the Government’s legal 
advisers pull his chestnuts out of the fire? 
eminent lawyers think so—though not positively 
enough to bet on it.

ending December 5 
Butter. Cheej 

pkgs.

thought such an outcome possible, 
the trick.

But August did
January 2 to stockholders of record December -M.

Aereage< GOVERNMENT’S RETURNS PLAN FOR RE-
There is 'not much faith, by the way. In the much - QPENING.

talked-of reduced acreage in cotton in 1915, a, a London' Doc<'mber ’—The British Government has
remedy for this year’s over production. Experience returned the, plan of the London Stock Exchange Com- 
teachee that when it comes to cutting down acreage mlttee »lmllar t0 ‘hat, (idoptefl by, the Nyw Jork .E^- 
the planter always let. the other fellow do the cut- chanBe tor re,umlng bu=lnMa “ undesirable and im- 
ting practicable. No further reason was given by the

Government, and it has suggested no modifications.

STERLING EXCriANdE.
New Yoçk. December 7.—Foreign exchange market 

opened firm with demand sterling up 
Sterling—Cables 4.88'^; demand 4,87% to 4.87%. 

France—Cables 5.12; demand $.13.
Marks—Cables 89; demand 88%.
GuilderahMTables 40%; demand 40%.

COLUMBUS L. H. AND P. DIVIDEND.
New York, December 7.—The Columbus Light, Heat 

and Power declared its regular quarterly dividends of 
1% per cent on its preferred stock and 1% per cent 
on the common stock, payable January 2nd to stoctieof 
record December 7th.

CALUMET AND HÉÇKLA PASSED DIVIDEND.

Boston, December 7.—For the second successive
Preperty *M=b humgmty. ; umthc.tlon.Wy be «Id In time owing to the war. But ^2”The' ’

It is too cohmmu for comprohenclon. But Into th. there U a growing belief In good qeortor. that cal- tl„ quarte„.om,thlng that hm, not happened here- 
question of it, duration entwu the InexoraWe law of culaüon. a. *P the extent of thi. future liquidation totore „nce the min. went on . d,v1dZ basis ls 
supply and demand. If thé money doe» net give out will prove wide of the truth when the showdown ‘

" the cannon fodder wllL Already, though the drug- cornea, 
gte Is les» than four months old, the armies have been
depleted to the extent of hundreds of thousands In The professional contingent Is bearish and feels 
dead and wounded. No. The peers the situation. Is (hat forced selling wm canne a decline when the Stock

thUJ, priirnim atnmtti»., aharca On the other (r,.llad.,ph,» Eioctric. .. . '
^ ZZ’JTZJZ! ha”<- •°me t T op^um are bull. Vt0t jerMy * S. 8. .,  -----------

be* ' and will take the long aide when the market re- Philadelphia Rapid Transit'-Trust, ctfé.
BUE». ■ . . - ... warn But they will ^.y ,pacta! stocka I al« united Oas Improvement

Intohiive Fanning. hear that western operators’who harp, made Mg .

Pec. 6, 1914
““‘Pt». Nov. 28, 1914 ___
Npta Dec. 6. 1913 
“U'Mlsg Dec. 6. 1914 .

. 6ndin3 Nov. 28, 1914 
“ «-ding Dec. S,

"Mlpfs May 1, to date 1914 
corr. period 1918 .

? additio

RESUMES PHONE HEARING DECEMBER 9.
Albany, N.Y., Dece/nber/. 7.—As a result of a con

ference between the members of the up-State .Public 
Service Commission and M<$rtiR,W. Littleton, special 
Counsel to the comrn^ssipji.-ip.f jiyï New. -YorkXelo- 
phone rate case, and .XyU.Uam McClelland, special en
gineer, the commission announced that it will resume 
the public hearings in, this matter, interrupted by the 
illness and death of Daniel V. Mqrphy, Mr. Little
ton’s predecessor, ln the Metropolitan Building, New 
York-, etty, Wednesday morning at ten. o’clock.

Thi» .committee hxpst repots to the next Legislature. 
Ah expert has been wtained by the. committee, and it 
Is understood that he is now framing a report.

627 3i NEW BRUNSWICK ANTIMONYCommission Houses.
Brokerage houses wbo began developing an invest

ment business a few years ago find that their bonds 
departments now stand them in good stead. They are 
not getting rich but they can afford to wait for the 
opening of the stock market and larger pickings In 
that direction.

943MINES ARE TO BE WORKED. 
Fredericton, N.B., December 7.—Operations are to 

be started this week on the antimony deposits at Lake 
As this tninera! is used in the 

cent of the world

1.71
1,040
2,724
3.273
2,963

21
9,31

12,61 
2,4(

369,514 1,519,81
n , "• 440,158 1,690,4:
n to the receipts by the railways

K.th CS thIs
Wkages^utf/01' the Se“°n 1814 whl=h were 1,01 

*11» gniM J, 4,816 boze" <*•=== are Include totaI ,or the season to date.

George, this county, 
construction of shrapnél and 60 per 
trade has heretofore been enjoyed by Germany, it is 
felt that there ie a bright future for the Industry.

The Lake George depoeita were worked with pro
fit previous to 1884. but the price droppcil tn six and 
a half cents a pound and operations ceased. Later the 

and reduction plant, but

The governing factor in the bond market is money. 
Money and bonds are both cheap eknd investors con
tinue alive to this phase of the situation.

Press
week the total receipts receive

Rente.

Wall Street is counting on lower rents next year.
Increase in the supply of office room in the financial 
district is the chief reason for this expectation- 

War.

Lord Kitchener’s reassertion that the conflict in 
Europe will last three yean does not change the 
views of bankers who have figured on its earlier ter
mination. The war is costing the belligerents $SO,- 
000.000 a day. Britain has Just floated a $1,7W,MO.O«0 
loan with which to carry it on. Germany is not far 
behind with a credit'of f 1.219.000 000 for the same 
purpose. France and Russia need a billion each.
Leceor powers—Turkey. Japan and the rest—must be
come heavy borrowers if hostilities continue six 
months, to say nothing of three years. This war, 
fn a word, is being prosecuted at s cost, fn Ufe. cash still figured as high as $6.000,000 a part of which will I

stance, railroad Issues as safe as any government 
security ere still obtainable around 91 cent at that. company put ujp a mill 

again closed down fo rlack of capital, ami un ac 
count of the lo!ng haul to the railway.

The completion 'of the St. John Valley Railroa 
within three miles of thé plant solves the transporta
tion difficulty and the increase in the price of t > 
metal tb fourteen cents a pound, encourages the op 
that active development will go on permanently.

And needless to say, among these are such gilt-edged 
bonds as Reading and Atchison generals.

The Subway.
^The underground road is as crowded in the dull 

hours as It used to be in the rush hours,” commented 
as investor who Incidentally gave a buying order in 
Inter—Met 4%s.

LOCAL

lontreal on the dates mentioned 
Dec.. 6,
1914.

STANDARD GAS DIVIDEND.
New York, December 7.—The Standard Gas and 

Electric Company declared a dividend of 1 per cent, 
on its preferred stock,‘payable in sixiper cent, scrip 
on December .16 to etopk -of. record November 80th. 
Previous .dividend paid in -six per cent, scrip was 2 
per cent./ September 16th, the regular quarterly rate 
which- has now been cut in half.

Nov. 28, 
1914. 1918.

863,051
16,054

1.197,144
498.207
24,808

1*899.181. 2J2P.861 
- 118,900 22,113
1,276.406

Europe’s Americans.
MEETING FOREIGN COMPETITION. 

Textiles, furniture, groceries,

separate treatment at the "Made- 
eon that is to be held to-morrow cy 
Publicity Association at 12.30 noon.
Will be discussed by men who have given 
ous lines their special study.

The bond msiltet is open under restriction but 
there has been no evidence as yet of that flood of j 
foreign liquidation recently predicted by certain ob- | 

era.

hard-foot-wear,
will all receive 

in-Canada" lunch- 
the Montreal 
Each subject 

the vari*

1.256,784sy
chemicals and toilet articles 192,484 188,688

European* holdings of our securities are Jfcvbeat ...PRINCE RUPERT GRADING STREETS.
Prjnce Rupert, B.G.,. December 7.—Prince Rupert is 

awaiting the sum of $18,000 due from the provincial 
government for work done on .government property, 
an 1 on receipt of this' money will proceed with the 
L.v.dlng of several-streets.

1,091 
• • • 144,190
••• 189,194

74C
189,211
12M60

899,686
154,788

'-tacks ..

London board closed.
bowa ; December 7,-The offering, on th. 

'*«»«. ,*day w«™ a- follow.: Blanchard * 

Dofchrotar Union 
Mid at ..T co,ored- Ql-nworth 20» 

-■ Wert 776 / 14 • 11Thorndale, 70 colored
^ito.olr;,Trd„<80 ■°id - “*>- B.?.

6n- Win re « ~16c" Market adjourned for the
open April 17th, 1916.

AMERICAN BANKNOTE COMPANY.
FIFTY TONS DAILY The American Banknote company declared th r

Gobait, ont.. TJllr®-DThlLVadd,none to tho W* cT4*

mill at the tiome take Mine., 1-ortoplne, have ln. f«rr»d : stock, payable Ja-umv to 

creased the Output' by' sdme 15 tons daily, niaking a December B*

total capacity of 60 tons. The addltlort" includes ektrS , iqhT AND POWER CO.
tables and tanks. OHIO LI ^ a|)d p0*rer

About 60 feet of crosscutting has been accomplished Fihdlay, Ohio, Decembef 7.—O o i EleCtric, 
from the 400 foOt' level of the main- shaft/bütTt'stlïr Company, a subsidiary of Am ca a roort-
rettutré***** tin io 80 feet before^thfe Vein is en : ' has filed In the counties In which It opem ^

On the 180 and 300 fôot léVéls, stebtng fcage for $30,000,000 to secure an au been
cènt bonds of which a portion has aire

sold to New York bankers.

Sentiment.
PHILADELPHIA OPENING. .

Philadelphia, December 7.—Market opened steady.
Sales.

22%
50
11«tinge . '*2 b,x

Fzgsss-
N. Y. COTTON, 11.

New York, December 7.—Cotton, Dec., old 7.01, off
opened tip 44 from‘Counted.

is now in progress for, the supply of ore sent dally to 5 per
the milt '

<

j 3; fan. 7JO. unchanged; March 7.»*, unchanged;
1; July 7.7», off 1; OcL 7.07. off 2.ADAMS. May 7.6», off

i :
J.. A k .kgt.4. 'L. 1*t‘. ... ■ '
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"""" ail POUT SEISM I £^=±:-t rf L
t Vv„;-' • ' ' > • - • * . i tanner* «» re concerned and the Inquiry from

■ *****11 "11 *♦*................. ... ■■■■ -,,,.................,f -■—- i, üej.n‘"k;t rtroain,<i tirm-'1
EE- volume of business accoinp.lsbert by local grain broker, i .. ....................................... L™ tae “«I» of ««dents for Mountain Bo
rrows a tremendous Iticreas* over làm season. Memo. j*”** the >»-«, *W= dry sUrthU “ Prlcee for wet and

point of volume. «vinW^tW auZ-,^»^.* *'?“* 'VpT
ïam also. Messrs. Thomson & Earle come second this season wtth\..liP^ t0r the , Orinoco " .‘''IsL
peers. Wight & Esdalle show the remarkable total «'' 'bJilwisf W.Ct2ro*" * LaQuayro........................ ........................................
K* over the previous eeaaott. Messre. Thomson and Bane show a total of taroTT.' "JL****^ Puetto^abeliô............ ............................................

, of 4,467,119 bushels and Messrs. James Carry there 6 Co , bushels., an In- • .............. ... ......................................
^The following table show, Ibe Volume S^bi..................................-.......................

L* the season 1914 from the port of Montreal:- . Po era mod their reprerontattvro ....................... .. ...........................

, sr s- 2? s; r? ^ -*ijUt* Esdalle .........M.ln.eid ..................... .. ..IL buah- ‘I14’ .’............... . ..............................

druthers& Co.Lfd. 4,259,913 ........ . ... ijow. WPuvZ#:'.. "•••.•*? HfiP* IT. .................>*6fcgf».....................

*%. 4 CO. Idd. 880.997 ..,...................... ™ v,, ........... .̂.................. ...

EfDwi.er»Co..Ltd./............................ ................... ;V.”I ........... ™ ^.Vho.................. ............. *,

Èr"*g:e: jEn# -= = ^js==-,^:i#: :::
todry Shippers ....... 224,odo .......... ......................... ■•W.fr*-iVK -a... ***.«41 v *,***-! 'V -

•æ :i«......
.....20,971,057 ........ ............. ««MM «*.**.172 .....t...... , ...
..... 18.122.042 6,890,674 9 66 5 m 0« ^'W'^- »»■!« 3S.9li.264. ■ i • • v •.• i.. .. ...
......... 20.289,412 2,700038 2a'l68 60lM7 ■ V:=6.9H 16,290 2*,893,184 CH8 slaughtered spread^ ^..cl ~ ...

25 989 706 479 406 '* ,688 ’ 446,819 X41.148  t-26.869,268 City native steers, selected *' 90. over 2098
.........gSES JÎ*4 «•»*» ”*■«*» m.020. 67.889 1^651- 165.770 2L969396 ^ brsndril ... L.

:™«5 î± E iiE H^ S Ï -......... 10.679.085 5,746489 479” M,5>7M ^.laughlered^.1^ «0 ,o«.ver lt%
......... 7,425 808 3 969 028 1866Ô6 fldîlî. f 4 W” ........... «.«Ml* Lou-'=ry slaughter.-.. ,..u X. 11%
......... 1*.*91.946 7^,7, 22U56  ̂ ' S ^  ̂ Cuhlry aught.red h„U. «

.............. îsOaÔ'sdi 4 08WM m«02 Sms 'e*T”W«*' «Mw! «wST . steel situation improving.

10 610 467 11 888 684 1 sekv!f 697,645 766.422 89,188 670,299 22.928* 4 ’ New Yorl«. Dwwnh* 7.-|iWèroOtesJ *»r 1914
.... lo'm’m uVw'm iWjoi i'oM Ma 1,Ç,6'M5 564'72(l «M*»’ "UMM 30,721,961 6e,lvery are beboml"6 more .rjfjmeros.Ttnd njanufic-

. . ,272,701 4,000^86 1,118:115'408,600 ;16llt7,68 732,916 ,31,191,551 ‘ turers say the situation Is better than It has been at

—^ any t,m® since July 30tb. { . Hie demand tor sheets,
tin-plate and lighter clMses of structural

Mill production has also IndreAAed. 4t IS estimated 
United States Steel Is bpèrttinr tts mills to tho estent 
of between 36 and 40 per cent, of capacity, 
time ago operations were beldw 30 per

' ' • ; i ■ ;
LIVERPOOL COTTON CI-08E. h •

an dealer. v,h- a chartered >Y nearly Liverpool, December 7.2Lilhîèoi-es chlscd qblet. May-
all dealers, which >v IVbring the fruits from their June 4.13( July-Aug. 4.18s ObtoXNev 4 29- Jan -Teb 
many places of origin to. local store In almost perfect 4.34%. ™ ' ?**■ !*"•
condition. Most dealers will çommence to receive 
stock next Monday, December 14.—Prices this season 
for most lines, will be very reasonable. Oranges will 
be in big demand aqd special lots of California, Mexi
can, Florida and Valencias will be on hand, by next 
week. There will also be a fair 
maica oranges on hand, liiciuding all sizes, 
fruit will also be ".in good uspply.

California deciduous fruits will be heavily stocked 
and a good demand is looked for as the prices are 
very reasonable. Decorations will also be stocked 
and special prices will be the rule this season. Ftfrs 
and date will be plentifully stocked 
ins, which will be slightly dearer than last season.

Business during the past week has been fairly ac
tive and the fruit has moved out well. A fairly ac
tive weeek is expected this week and the supply 
fruit on hand is of particularly good quality. '

The foloiwing table shows the list of ruling, prices' 
on the local market this week:— ' 8 * C-v.

• V. * FRUIT MARKET.
California Fruits.. •

Winter Nellis Pears, per box .............
Easter Beurre Pears.........................

.
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SEED MJSE ISTHnr
5 1 *•* h 

Thourend
1“ •• *H Conta, and Twont,
•ago Changad Handa-R.fl™d Sugar 

Remained Qnlat.
I.S«fwr has Shown no Changes During 

Week Although Raws Have 
Declined in . ew York

TEA REMAINED STEADY

Ore Predominated in Last 
: * Shipments From 
Cobalt Camp

Bid. AllwtL
80%

** J~r"al - C«"m«T..)
ertlri.. D*m,nb” 7—T*“ra ™ a little more 
M ” ,b4 pnmafy grocery ranrka.a during the

' , V1*” 1 *™*r ,eaUB* 1,1 th« coffre
treda, the vlalhle JoppHaa being .mailer than a year 
«EO, particularly In th. United State.. The move- 
ment of low grade Rio. recently «re only In th. na-
*re m,L of ««'•«l»4t conditions, for there

aa little riak In purchaatng merchantable coffee at
oueh'!?- ü.'’*"’* po”lble "> «“» 'ha «une and eUll 
Pl,b th« 6"trlbu,lon at a low flgure and make a
rd Lu?""e,W“ ‘ f*'r aIpo« ->«»"<> tor mild, 
and Braalle which are being atemMly exported to Eu-

»S
39%
39%
ss

1RS FROM C0NIAGAS 18%
3*

Thie Month Would Result io an Ex 
avy Shipping Liât From the Min,a
„ TTv^TT
ecember 7.—For the third tlm 
reeks, no bullion has left the 
c. With the

»
Met.aaa. Stock. Heavy, but Ctam.nd 

Trade 1» Dull
It Slew—Coffee 

Dealer* Bought 
an Tee.

IS and Foaturolooo-i. _ 
Expensive Raws—The TaxII

e with- 
Cobalt

suspension of shipments 
mly some of the smaller shippers are 
inea have bullion every other week 
t has (Ren made by Nlplsslne regard ' 
of bullion now atored at the porpenv 
from the camp for the week showed 
cent oyat the totals for some week, 
care were shipped during the 
ligh grade material 
irlce of silver within the past few 
t responsible for the larger shi„- 
. and a further Increase this month 
in exceptionally heavy shipping list

II
Refined surer in local

during th. p.., and 
Ily maintained at the former level 
pounds. Raws during the week 
York, but this did 
cal market The

"

rope ln ,air volume.
The price of prompt 

coast and freight during the 
20.000 bags changed 
ket was firm, however, 
continued to be made, 
to 2 16-16 for prompt 

Heavy raina

was stead- 
of $6.75 per 100 raw sugar declined to 2% cents 

week, at which price 
The tone of the 

and though bide of 2% cents

wore easier In New 
on the lo-not have any influence

raw 18 huoted there at 2% cents, 
twenty thousand bans having been sold there during 
the past w*ek. The tone, however. Is slightly stronger 
a«4 an advance to 14-15ths Is oxpeCotd to-dsy. Deal- 
era are not buying heavily, only enough to nil their 
trade wants.

D®»plte the fact that there
the market for tea in
Change jn the market here, although lower price, are 
expected owing to the restricted shipments
Indthtag many drele're to'"h„MPt'her ‘n d flrm' *"'1 'hough th. demand narrowed
Ingt that they will mak 1 'b,,r ’Upp,,M’ a™8, down .omewha, toward th. cloe. of th, week, .hero „
than by rolling a, th. I d° “l;P10a,tl0" ,u concerolons. There con-,T

Thine Is only a Slow demand ta r j „ "* a “ r e,port inoulry and the movement to
locattv althooph d P nK ,or molasses Cuba and other southern
locally, although there are heavy stock, „„ hand. Bar-
Dadoes reports that rains are needed there, 
hrop Is said to be smaller than last

.«>
staler* raised their asking price 
Cubas.

1914[ft Total,
tflJ ...........Perdominated. were reported -which Interfered with 

prevented the guaranty of shipments, r 
sugar was quiet and unchanged. There 

only a moderate export demand and sales

few*.
grinding and 
Refinedf-IIll

? DIO............
were con- ,j 

The list cf 
was nominally maintain- t

was an easier tone to 
London, there has been littleUW......... tinued to be 

price on standard granulated 
ed at 6.10 cents.

made at around 6 cents§m..............
K* v........
hw...............
|iW5..............
ipM..............

rporation of Canada 
r the week.
h grade ore and concentrates went 
he Townstte-City shipped one car of 
-nver- , :
ra on the list with 
'horold.

figure well up 
From the Cobalt Lake

coming
17
17

or over if
m............
m..........two cars for their countries was active. Millsm\.............
pW.............

1W9............

are receiving full price for soreenlng.
cheap grades. and - other of 

Planters are still getting their mini-ictlon’s shipments is 
>own Reserve

The
year, and the

composed of 
ore trammed to the mum for the rough rice.condition is less good.

The demand coming forward for coffee 
brokers find it hard

if
igh and CroWn Reserve each had a 
material, the latter being composed 

1 only; and Laroes THE PRODUCE MARKETS ! THE FRUIT MARKET
< 4

is small and 
stocks which 

uninter-

LIVERPOOL COTTON.
Liverpool, December ?.-Futuree opened steady. 
Close--May-June 

4 25%; Jan.-Feb. 4 30.
gives the prevailing prices In I Au«- *-16; Oct.-Nov

steel shows to dispose of their
continues dul and

improvement. are fairly heavy. Tradi- 
‘Ostlhg4. fU- .h< Isent out 43 tons . 4 10; July-Aug. 4.16; Oct.-Nov. 

Due: May-June 4.10; July- 
4,24%; Jan.-Feb. 4.29%.

Open - Muj -June 4 12; J*uly:Aug. 4.17%, Oct.-Nov. 
4 28%; Jan.-E>b.

'The following table 
the local gix>cery market

its ior the week 
>n of Canada 
Ine ..
Unçs ......................

4m»444444f»444»e4446 A shortH6440404H»M$$64»44M»44444»»Mm'

The locaJ fruit dealers are now preparing for the 
Christmas trade 
heavy. Special cars

cent.Quietness still marks the local butter market and 
E sties have been confined principally to small lots. GROCERIES.

The following table shows the 
the local market this week

. iudXS—’
Éxtra Granulated— *

ioo lb. bags ..............................
20 lb. bags ..............................
2 and 5 lb. cartons...............
Second grade, in 100 lb. bags___

Extra Ground—
BniVels ... .......................................
25 lb. boxes ......................................

Powdered—

150 lb. boxes.............................
26 lb. boxes...........................................
Crystal Diamonds—

1<H> bri. boxés ......................... .. ..!
60 lb. boxes . '.....................................
Cartons and half cartons ...............
Crystal Dominoes, cartons 

Yellow- 
No. 1 
NO. t..ir 
No-3 f.g 

M of roe
Barbadoes, puncheons ». 

up %d from Barbadoes, barrels ...
Wheat not F-arUadoge. half-barrel .

Rico— - -
Rice, grade B....................
Rice, grade C. ... ___

Imported Patna—
Bags, 224 lbs. ..J.............
Half bags, 112 lbs..............
Quarter bags, 56 lbs. ...
Sago, brown ......................

Coffe
Old Government Java .........
Pure Mocha ... ........................
Pure Maracaibo.........................
Pure Jamaica............................
Pure Santos "V......... . . .........
Fancy Rio' ..
Pure Rio.. ..

Dried Fruit
Apricofs...................
Candied peels : Lemon

193.060
87.410

12f.,880 
37,545 
61.600 

168.800

1.3.1.
12.80 Pm.. He,..and f„r „,„i„ waa quiet with price» 

n™. Sale. 6,000 hate. Receipt, 380, all American. " 
1-.46 p.m.-Spot urloea were: American middling 

, 1 29,1: 60,81 mid,111nge, 4.68d; middling.. 4.37(1:
;;1™I— 8-tu,: Pdrinary 3.26d; ordinary

which ^ta All appearancea will tie proMiiling prices on| Prices show no change from last week, although the 
f undertone is easy.
I Finest creamery .. .. 27c to 27%c

.. 26%c U) 26%,c

.. 25%c to 26c

.. 24c to 26c

| Fine creamery ..
F Seconds..............
ft Manitoba dairy . 

Western dairy ..

.. C.7G 
6.85 

---- 7 or,
----- fi 70

THF HOP MARKET
26c to 25 %c 

, thé condition of the cheese market is strong owing NAVAL STORE ? ARKE,- 0m f,:'

York, December 7.—There were no , advices 
from thfe Pacific Coast on Saturday to indicate, any 

change in the general situation. There is no 
demand consequence, and th* iprice situation is un
changed, with the best gradee>firmly held, bu^ others

I to the small supplies now available In Canada for ex
assortment of Ja- 

^ Grape-
7 10‘ 
7.75

New York. December| port account for which there Is a steady demand from 
[. English importers, and some sales were made during

material 7. -The market for
waa distinctly Saturday with prices at

that rather nominal tn default 
the spot turpentine

36,000 MEMBERS
| the week but business on the Whole is quiet. 
I Finest western white .. .

of active business. On 
wuh quoted at 46%. to 47 cents.

The same

:mber 7.—The new number of the 
New York fo rl915 and 1916," 
id by J. B. Gibson, of the New 
, has just been issued from its pub- 
Liberty Street, 
me, durably bound in blue leather 
ffleers and standing committees of 
md a full roster of 36.000 members, 
)s, men and

.. .. 15%c to i:%c
.. V " 16%c to 
.. .. 15%c to 15%c 

16%c to 16%c 
, The condition of the market is unchanged, the feel- 

tag being very firm, with a good steady demand for 
applies for local consumption, and a fairly active 
hade is doing.

The state markets are very qaiet. and there is only 
a nominal local market.

The quotations below

15 with su'-frs at the inside| Finest western colored , 
B Finest eastern white .. . 
P; Finest eastern colored ..

fiKiirc reportful.
lack of buying interrm noted and business wft:. 
routine covering prenshi* requirements.

Tar was dull and nominally 
of $6.60 for kiln burned and 

Pitch was repeated at $4.00.
Rosins were lower for all 

tions nre fitlll open to shading 
Common to good strained 

The fdllowlng wore the prices of 
B. C D, 23.70: E. 23.80: F. d. 13.86; H, 23.90: I. 23.96; 
K, 24.40; 11, 26.10; N, |6.80; W, O, 26.00;

Savannah, December 7. 
and refused, 44% asked, 
shipments 50; stocks 33,851.

Rosin, firm.

are between dealers in the 
NetV York market, and an advance la usually obtain
ed from dealers to brewers.

as well as rata
it is a handsome repeated at the bn s.'s... 7.50

... 7.60

... 8.75States, «14—Prime to çholçf.,,26 to 28; medium to 
prime, 22 to 26. 1018—NomlnajU,, Old olds, 7 to 8.
- Germans, 1014—88 to 40. .r ..

Pacifies, 1014—Prima, to cheli%, 13 to 14; medium 
to, prime, 10 to 12, 1913—8 to 10. ,-jOW olds. .7 to 8. 

Bohemian, 1914—39 to 44.

grades, but the quota*8.85Strictly fresh stock ..
; Sdected cold storage ...
;.No. 1 cold storage ... k,
jslo. 2 cold storage............................ .. .........
t A stronger feeling has developed in the market for

men, of New forkwo. 48c to 50c 
.. 31c to 82c

29c to 30c 
25c to 26c

on actual transactions.*V< V*
was held at $3.65

.. 6.35ddresses of the members and other 
is the date of the annual meetings, 
incorporation of the clubs, initia-
lues, etc.

roalns In the yard:6.66
.... 6.36

W, W. $6.40. 
Turpentine, firm 43% bid 

Sales, none.
beans, and prices have advanced 5c to 10c y ' :■ H *i : «i per gallon. 

•••. 0 36-0.38
----- 0.39—0.41
•• 0 42 - 0.43

per cwt. 
-3.60 

—3.40

LIVERPOOL GRAIN- CLOSE.
Liverpool, December 7.-^Corn closed 

Saturday; Dec., 5s 9%d; Jan.; 5» lod. 
quoted.

per bushel,
improved demand for. supplies and only 

mil offerings from the .West, and sales of three- 
Spound pickers were made at $2.60 to $2.65 
^id-picked beans, per bushel . 
tCboice 1-pound pickers.. ».

. 3.00—3.2Ç 
2,76—3.00 
2.50—2.76

Rec«|pt« 351 ;
<G BUSINESS BLOCKS.
kC., December 7.—During the past 
•00 has been expended 
locks and residences, 
ow under construction which en- 
e of $250,000.

Emperor grapes, in crates'. .i.;. v-. .... 
Special GaHfornitL Grapes ln k'efis,. W$y.-fln 

per keg .. ..................... .."'.u.
788. , v 6931 r”c,':pl” "'817: ahlpments
788, «took 128,601. Quote: A, B, 39.25. c D F
33.27% to 33.30; F, O. 33.30 to 33.36; H. 33.35 ,0 33.4^

I. 13.40 to 38.45; K. 34.00; M, «4.50 to 34.56 N 35 25- " 
per lb VV. G. 35.60; W. W. »6'.»0. ’

—0.06% j Liverpool, December T.~RokIii,

per bushel. 
..$2.70 to $2.80 4.26

LIVERPOOL WHEAT.
3 60 Liverpool, December 7.—Wheat opened up id. from 

,j. . , 2 60—*’75 Saturday; Dec* ®8 7d- Com opened up %d from Sat* 
" ’ ' urday ; Dec. 6s lOd; Jah. 5s 10 %d.

.. 2j60 to 2.65
California; 'jSunkist" Valèncio» 196 & 450 siatev. 
FlorldA’s 126 to 216 size ... .

• M. Lemons.

5-pound plckera .. ... 2.45 to 2.G0
The trade in poultry was rather quiét to-day, owing 

to the fact that buyers generally had 
• hand to fill their 
wider weather there

.... 0.98
• 0.05% -0.06 common, 0s. 7%d.ample supplies 

wants, but on account of the
__  WM a better feeling in the
« and the prospects are thàt a more active 
nil be done next week.
Turkeys,

jQiickens, per lb. .. .
bucks,

Per lb. . .

OR OUTFLOW SEWER.
)ecember 5.—Plans of the proposed 
$wer have been adopted by the lo- 

and have been forwarded to the 
health. Toronto, for approval.

Extra Fancy, 300 size 3.00—3.50 ........ 0 05% -0.06%
-0.06%

visible coffee.
I Nf w Y,,rl(- December 7.-tWorid'e 
I coffee on Deceflober 1st totalled 
i ■ r,aflc or 155,624 from November 1st.

, THE COFFEE MARKET.
New York, December 7.—The Coffee Market

— . Grape Fruit.
Finest selected 46 and 54 size, the faDxqus

“Only" Brand.................
Finest selected 64 and 80 size .... ,Vv.

Apples.
Mcintoph Reds, .boxes ..
Fameuse No. l's................. ...................... .. .,
Sides, Baldwins, Russets, Greenings, No.

... 0.00
visible supply of 

10.181.406 bags, a de*
opened

3.00per lb. P-V.... 14c to 16c
• •« 11c to 14C
• .. 11c to 13c
• -i 9c to 11c

9c to lie 
for pota-

Bid. Asked.3.26 33
5.55 WOOL MARKET STRONG.

L< ndon, December 7.—The 
Ing marked strength and the 
tops for early 1916 trade

........ 0.27
.... 0 25
.... 0.27
.... 0.20 
.... 0.21

Per lb. .COUNTY WANTS ROAD.
int., December 7.—Lincoln County 
ided to join Wentworth County in 
itario Government the necessity of 
allton and the Niagara River, simi* 
Id between Hamilton and Toronto, 
also adopted requesting the co- 
ïco. II. Gooderham in furthering

Jan. ...... ..
Feb. .......
March ....V
April .... .

. $2.25 6.65 6.80•• hr.- wool market is show- 
position of crossbred 

is considerably Improved 
J an<l French orders for 

Complaints of labor shortage continues.

... 6.70
• •■■■■■ ■■■ 8.75

• .................................. 6.00
6.11

- 6.16

B;

7.. 7.70

5 00Per lb. ...................................
A steady feeling prevails in the market 
,^uitnthe v°lume of business doing is

1 3.00 to ,3.60
Other varieties—winter varieties No." l’s 3.00 to 3.26 
Other varieties—winter varieties No.- 2’s

Vo

owing to the large Russian 
khaki.2.76 May •• 

June .
not large, as

M. Grren 1““ Pretty wdl supplied for the ........... 0.14 —0.16
.......... 0.10 —0.11
........ 0.10 -roO.H

.......... 0-lfi —0.18

.......... 0.07%—0.08%
............ 0.06 —0.18%
.............. 0.08 —0.09
............ 0.09 —0.14
.... 0.08%—0.09%

Box Apples.
Special boxes fancy Greenings," per box ....

Cranberries. ’ '
Finest Cape Cods, per barrel ... .............

Red Onions, 100 lbs. to bag, per bag...................
Spanish Onions, in cases .. . . .. .. 7. ..

6.20mountains in car lots 
° Per bag ex'track, and In

July
Aug. ..., 
Sept......
CMjt.;,....
Nov. ...,

are selling at 
a jobbing way at 75c

1.00 RAW SUGAR «3.89.

to be issued to-morrow. Refined unchanged 6.18 
cents, nominal.

7.00 Oranges£b80c per bag ex-store. '
7.206.26 Currants..............

Evaporated apples

7.20 7.30BUTTER and cheese

Tbe followin RECEIPTS.
g table shows the receipts of butter and

.«a ,ntreal f0r th* week ending December 5th 
comparisons: ,, 5utter.

pkgs.

NTS’ LOAN COMPANY.
and Trust Company declared

7.251.76
3.76

r dividend of 4 per cent payable 
lolders of record December :’4.

LIVERPOOL COTTON 2 P.M.
Liverpool, 2 p.m.—Futures quiet at % point advance. 

Sales 6,000: bales, including 5,800 American.
May-June 4.12%; July-Aug. 4.18; Jan.-Feb.

8UGAR BEET INDUSTRY.
One Canadian indùstry which 

made but little 
the war.
Herald.

Sweet Petatoee.
Kiln dried, best quality! per basket .. ...

Valencia Raisins .. ..Cheese.

392
1,798

1.75 up to the present has 
progress should get a stimulus from

It Is the beet-sugar Industry.--Hamilton
Dec. 5, 1914 ,v#

Npts, Nov. 28, 1914 ‘
SPl?eC' 6' 1913 1.046

Z ,"d18 6' 1914 •••••• 2.724‘-dtoe n°V' 2S' 1814 — 3'273 12.699
bZSLÎ* 2,963 2.466
«« ror- f" ‘ ly ’• *° dat« 1214 866.514 1,619,896

.‘-ddiL m .H 1918 ................ 440-168 W00.416
the receipts by the railways

can^" 7 thiB weelt the total receipts received 
!« b,m.°r the s<!Mon 1214 which were 1,626

* O» grand tot 4,816 boXM chMae aro Included 
grand total for the season to date.

NORTH-WEST WHEAT CROP.
The Portland Commercial Review 

about 10 per cent of the 
northwest is back on the farms 
ffreat export business so far this

027 Limon Jumbo, per bunch .. '. i ... 2.00 to 2.26 4.33%.C ANTIMONY
MINES ARE TO BE WORKED.
December 7.—Operations are to 

on the antimony deposits at Lake
As

943 Almeria Grapes. 
Heavyweight, longkeepers, per keg 
Medium weight,' per keg-.'.

Dates.

estimates that
THE COPPER MARKET.

New York, December The demand for copper H 
quiet. While settle. Urge agencies continue to quote 
electrolytic :at ’ II dents, others are asking 12»% cents.

cent price prevails for long time delivery. Pro
ducers are not aggressive In their efforts to sell. Large 
sales over the past three weeks has placed them In a 

position and they are now Inclined to make 
radical concessions. According 
which la maintaining 13 cent level 
the London

237 Wheat crop in the Pacific 
This indicates the

6.00
9,382 COTTON OPENING.

New York, December 7.—Cotton 
steady; Dec., old 7.05, unchanged; Jan.

r.r.. 5.60
this mineral is used in the 

cent of the world
season. market opened

March 7.43, up 4; May 7.69, up 2; Oct. g.og, up^ ** r?
Hallowees, very fine quaHtÿ.-per lb:-.. ..... 
‘.Drdtiiedary’' package stock, thirty packèts 

* tb case ....

8cipnél and 60 per 
o been enjoyed by Germany. It is 
bright future for the industry, 
deposits were worked with pro- 
but the price dropped to six and 
and operations ceased. Later the 

t mill and reduction plant, but 
fo rlack of capital, and on ac-

The 13
COFFEE MARKET.

New York, December 7.—On Saturday Rio spot cof
fee market was unchanged and Santos

Rate of Rio exchange on London up % to 14d.

,.Y .. v.v.v 10c
“Anchor" package stock, thirty, packages toPress NEW YORK COTTON.

New York. December 7.-Cotton: Dec., old 7.08, up to 
3; Jan. 7.21, up 1; March 7.43. up 4; May 7.59' UD il 
2; July, 7.70, off 4; Oct. 8.00. up 1.

spots up 100pf the 8c
i c-* - fi»*. •••*• •

Extra F&noy “Camel” brand 2 in0h 10 lbs. bxa 14c 
Eîxfra Fancy' “OameC bran^ 1% Inch 10,Ih- bxs 13c 
Extra Fahey ' “Camel". brand, glove -. boxes.

to a large agency 
the decline In

market I. of small Importance here.
• London Is fotlowlhi New York at 

ot New York following London/’ said an official of 
the company.

LOCALaul to the railway.
St. John Valley Railroad 10

$>resent instead

criFF""---""---lontreal on the dates mentioned:— 

Dec. 6. 
1918.

.. • e% • e'.V-V. e 14Cf the
Y thé plant solves the transporta* 

In the price of the
Nut*. ... t H J i...

............. .. 13c-Peanuts, Bon. Tons 
Peanuts ..... !..

Tllï
A metal concern which collecta and publisher sta

tistics of coppor exports says that no authoritative 
figures can be obtained under pi=esent conditions.

RIO EXCHANGE.
New York, December 7 -Rate of Rio exchange on 

London should read up % to 14d.

CUES FED EES ffi 
HUB IT IEEÏ

the increase 

nent will go on permanently. “Canadian Miller! 
and Cerealist”

Dec.. 6, 
1914.

Nov. 28, 
1914.

pound, encourages the hope lCc.
r:

ACREAGE OF NEW WHEAT CROP.
- Chicago, December ,7.—Private ^ eritimatea on the 
winter wheat acreage, on which the Government will 
report next wèék, rahge from 39.dtKr,000 to 42,000,000 
acres. Last, year’s was 36,606,000. Oklahoma and 

24,808 rfexas ‘ are - bélleved : to have Increased their acreage 
740 2,862,000 acres» or 64 per cent. The Oklahoma state 

report gives the Increase as 42 per cent. Condition 
is apparently lower than last year, owing to drought. 
Estimate* are for 86,8 to 89 per cent. Last year’s waa 
97.2, and _ the, five-year average is 90.7. Estimates on 
the probable yield run from 642,000,000 to. 700.000,000 
bushels, but crop forecasts in December are practical
ly worthies*. ,

bush. bush.
1-899.131. 2.72?.361 363,066

— lle’800 22,113 16.054
.,1.276,405 1,256,784 1,197,144

198,688 498.207

OREIGN COMPETITION.
foot-wear,

will all receive

.............».
hard-e, groceries, 

i toilet articles 
at the "Made-In-Canada" lunch- 
held to-morrow CY the Montre» 

at 12.30 noon. Each -subject 
/ men who have given

Wey
192,484

Jckwheat ... COTTON MARKET STEADY.
New York, December 7.—The Cotton

More distant months appear to be in de-

1,091 
•••• 144,190
•— 1*9,194

b the only Canadian publication devoted exchutvdr 
to the interests of the milling Industry. 7
. J* I***»1 Prytloal and technical In-
fomatlon 06 grain ctdtnre, the chemistry of i
u^nff£SîTîh!,,Ü1^7 eommtSt on *nmods aiiecting the timwtfrv a* wn *•
Of fitain «hlpmenta. aa

PBICB ONE DOLUS PEE TEAS
. ****** '

Published Monthly by

The Industrial & EducationalT F ""
36-46 ST. ALEXANDER ST. - J'

Market waa189,211
12M60

899,686
164,788

the vari- r»«acks ..
mand with investment buying noted.

Liverpool was quiet and steady with futures up 
from 1% to $ points.

Cotton belt weather unsettled with

Lai study. MiDug is one of onr Greatest 
Industries

t«»aon oL0nd°n board closed.
** kmj ; .December 7—The offering. o„ the 
htourt osa , ay were aa follows: Blanchard & ^CTI""?* DorctwstarUnton

^«Isold at I. "?,1 COl°red- Olroworth 20» 
“« Were 77. / 14 •18 1'1*e: Thofndale, 70 colored.

8 l,c" Market adjourned for the 
re-open April 17th, lots.

>
BANKNOTE company.

iknote company declared the re. 
end of t% per cent on the p«j 
le January 2 to stock of teco

romwigylgg
And all allied trades.

rain at many

ë
DOMINION 0LA88 COMPANY.

The annual meeting of the Dominion Glass Com
pany has been net for December 16th.

APPLIES POR MEMBERSHIP.
. Mr. L. A. Wyro ban applied for membership on the 
Montreal Stock Exchange. Mr. Wyro Is a partner 
tn the firm of Messrs. Thornton Davidson and Com
pany. v*ro:S-7

YORK MANUFACTURING, CO.
Tbs current “passing" of the dividend by the York 

Manufacturing Company 1» the first omission since 
dividende -were resumed tn November, 18SI. In that 
year 2 per, cent, was paid; in 189», 6 per cenL; In 
1900, « per cent.: 1001, 4 per cent.Land from 1102 to 
1*11. incluatve, 6 pen cent. In June of last year the 
rate waa reduced ta 4 per cent.

IHT AND POWER CO. 
jembet 7.—Ohio Light and Po«« 
„ Of American Gas and LlecW 
tties in which It operates a mort 
to secure an authorised Issue* 
which a portion hae already ' 
inkers.

Will

re ro •'■ARI# WHEAT.
t l.M#.’-8”1 Wheat 0penea "■> Ü fromj ■M ÎTUt AL.
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HEWS OF HIMLO ! 
TOLD II BRIEF
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NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES I

♦«»»

IglEANEO FROM MANY S

•improved eentiment noted in Pittsburg Steel, circles. 

The St. Louis Stock Exchange opens to-day. 

Cracow is ’ndw being bombarded by the Russians. 

Trading Tor cash only begun on Paris Bourse to-

EVBN | v.
I

♦♦«♦«♦«♦♦♦.oaooaoaaabaa»»»»»*»*
The Scranton Electric Company reports for October 

grow earnings of $96,697, an increase of $10,089 over 
October, 1913. Net earnings .were $58,883, an im
provement of $3,668, while surplus after charges was 
$87,449, a gain of $1,027. For the twelve months 
ended October 31, 1914, gross earnings aggregated 
$1,094,687. a gain of $207,694. with net of $661,828, an 
increase of $115,244 and surplus after charges of $407,- 
540, an Increase of $68,626 over the preceding year.

VkM
: '•î'vv': m TThe TEA of Si* Visse

=
m

THE MOLSONS

t Order Hu Bees Issued Prohibiting 
Animals as Mascots With Second 

>' Contingent

THEATRICALS AGAIN IN PARIS

Argonauts Obtain Rugby Champioa$hiD 
of Canada Through Defeat 

of Varsity

MARQUARD JOINS FEDERAIS

Mit «•I
i evertI In•r

Of!
IMSby Capital Paid Up... 

Reserve Fund............I!: m Berlin officially announced that the Germans occu- 
> pied Lodz Sunday.

*•.) 
mors 
r tho 
affes 
year

IOVS-

e At 
■till 
is a
Lilds

Gross earnings of the Blackstone Valley Gas and 
Electric Company for October were $118.160. an In
crease of $2,060. and surplus amounted tp $32,563, a 
gain of $8,849 over October, 1913. For., the twelve 
months ended October 31, 1914, gross earnings aggre
gated $1,818,440, an increase of $5,991, while the sur
plus after charges disclosed a shrinkage of $41,104.

Head O fîtes:—MONTREAL 
92 Branches Is Canada

— “ ‘U '*"■ ^.««tm...

!
!""««rüS£*rSir Edmund Osier Resigns From the Board of Gov

ernors of Toronto University as Oiitoome of 
Germon Professor Episode.

Tod Sloan, the famous ex-jockey, is driving Red 
Cross ambulances In France. .

Çermans have evacuated Vermueles In Northern 
France. / -

Jack Hayes in Town to Fight Willie Doyle—Ontario 
Hockey Association Decides on Three Twenty. 

Minute Periods for its Games. ‘,Tn"*SS«D!
Special instructions have been issued by the Mili

tia Headquarters stating that no dogs or other ani
mals can be taken as mascots by the Second Sont in- 
gent. A number of these ahlroole, not counting a 
bear, were taken as regimental pets with the first 
contingent, and they caused nearly as much trouble 
as the war itself; owing to the strict British regula
tions regarding the introduction of süch animals.

Montreal's quota of troops for the Third Contingent 
will consist of two squadyons of mounted rifles, or 
three hundred men. In addition to this, a complete 8- 
compsny regiment of Infantry will be raised, with 1,- 
080 officers and1 men. and a machine gun section, with 
two rapid-lire guns and twelve men.

A General Banking Business TramThe Argonauts on Saturday landed the rugby chain, 
plonship of Canada, defeating Toronto Varsity by a 

was a fine
The H. P. Nelson Piano Co., of Chicago, filed a 

voluntary petition of bankruptcy.
+»♦♦+♦♦♦ 11 I 11 » I fAll Byllesby properties reporting for the week end

ing November 20 showed net connected load gains of 
497 customers with 288 kilowatts lighting load. A tem
porary loss of 38 horse-power in motors was reported. 
New business contracted for included 872 customers

score of 14 to 2. The contest throughout 
exhibition of the game. To Frank Knight must go I
the honor for being the best man on the field. He 
was closely pushed by Mack Murray on the other 
end of the Argo line. 'It was these two outside wirigs 
Arho most clearly showed superiority over their op
ponents on. the Varsity line; Cassels, Gage and Red 
Mackenzie were the best of the ’Varsity squad.

1 R1TZ-CARLTI 
HOTEL

Bu- Carranza has demanded that all taxes on mining 
and oij property be paid to him in Vera Cruz.

The boyhood home of Gen. Stonewall 
near Weaton, Va., was destroyed by fire.

The third' 
ginç at goon to-day in Washington.

The French War office claims that allies' artillery 
has battered down the German field fort along Yser.

FOR COTTON CROPinto with 458 kilowatts lighting load and 265 horse-power 
in motors.rice Jackson,Output of the properties for the week 
was 7,947,124 kilowatts hours, an increase of 6.7 per

mte

!
cent, over corresponding week of 1913.

It is a Good Investment »t Present 
Levels, However, to Hold Until 

.Business Re-instates Itself

session of the sixty-third Congress be- Spedal Winter Apartment RcWith Walter Johnson in the Federal League 
be easier for American Leaguers to bat against him.

it will
October gross earnings of Carolina;, Power and 

Light Co., which operates in Raleigh, Durham and 
other communities in North Carolina, and controls 
Ashville Power & Light Co. and Yadkin River Co. ! 
increased $15,828, or 15 per cent, over October, 1913, I 
while net earnings gained $10,942 or 22 per cent., and ; 
surplus after charges $8.344 or 46 per cent.

Luncheon, $1.251th

!list (f

Five hundred and twenty rinks, which 
mented by about twenty-five
in the Winnipeg Patriotic and Red Cross Bonspiel 
which opens to-night.

Dinner, ;will be aug-A telegram from Nish, Servis, to the Stefani News 
Agency, announces that the Servian cabinet, headed 
by N.kola Pachitch. resigned yesterday, and that Pre
mier Pachitch has formed a new ministry.

more, will take part
The October gross earnings of the New Haven sys

tem show a decrease of $600,000.THE ONE BRIGHT SPOT or a fa carte.

Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding R< 
Lectures. Concerts and Recitals,

Suppers from 9 till 12 
Music by Lignante'# Celebrated Orel

1

i
♦

This means that over two 
a record for 

entrance fee and the 
sale of admittance badges the war fund will benefit to 
the extent of nearly three thousand dollars through 
the curlers of Winnipeg alone, 
affiliated with the Manitoba Curling Association will 
hold patriotic bonspiels.

For the thousand curlers will take part, which is 
Canada. As the result of the—————— year ended October 31. gross earnings increased $174,-

As an indication that the worst is over, the Come- 427. or 16 per cent, over the- preceding 12 months, with 
die Française, and the Opera Comique gave yesterday a gain of $79,286. or 15 per cent., in net and of $48.- 
afternoon their first performances since the beginning gpo, or 31 per cent., in surplus after charges, 
of the war. Each was

Scred Not Much Life Has Been Instilled Into the Trade 
Since the Cotton Market Opened Borne Three 
Weeks Ago—Lower Levels Looked for Before 

First of New Ye»r.

The Inter-State Commerce Commission may take 
tne first vote on the freight rate case to-day.sre l0

i
filled to its capacity, and the j providing for preferred dividends the balance for the ! '

patriotic programmes aroused great enthusiasm. The month was $19,207. an increase of 65 per cent., and 
actors and singers comprised those whose classes have ' fur the 12 months $124.246. a gain of $43,602. 
not yet been called to‘the colors.

Both houses were decorated with Sags, and every _________________
number brought applause and cheer». The Marsel]- i CRUISER REPORTED ASHORE WAS U.S. KANSAS 
lalse, recited and sung' by a chorus In revolutionary 
costume, assisted by a band, was the climax of a 
great patriotic demonstration at the Comedie Fran-

to
The Presient’s message will be delivered at a joint 

session Tuesday.
All of the clubslie

of
■ The Neto York Cotton Exchange has been opened 

for the past three weeks, and business is now carried
| THE DOMINION SA1 

and INVESTMENT SO<
lt-

cent, over the balance for the preceding 12 months. A municipal dancing school, teaching all the 
dern dances, will be opened in Chicago.f V Jimmy Collins, the best of all third basemen, isj 

ill at his home in Buffalo, the resuÿ of a severe cold,] 
but is expected to bë up and about within *

on in a normal way, new transactions being based 
on the new contract which is very much better for 

New York, December 7.—Sandy Hook Marine Re- the buyers. In spite of that, not much life has been 
porting Station stated that the battleship reported as instilled in the cotton trade. After a small advance, 

j being ashore off Ocean City on Maryland Coast is during the first few days, a steady decline of 50 to 
' United States battleship Kansas. The Kansas, ac- 60 points was shown on the 18th of November. There 
' cording to the observer, is lying at anchor, awaiting was a sort of steadiness around the 27th November, 

The University of Toronto is having astormj t me j moderatiou of the weather and is not ashore. The December going up to 7.43 from 6.86 on the 18th, 
the employment of three German essors. . r Kangaa haB ÿ<g>orte(| her whereabouts to the Phlla- : and October reaching 8.18 from the low point of 7.98.

Since then the tendency has been rather weak, and 
! lower levesl will probably be reached before the end 
| of the month.

Trading is very narrow, the market gaining or 
losing a few points on very small transactions. How
ever, the spot markets in the South are quite stiff and 
seMers are unwilling to follow the New York quota
tion. Middling sells freely at 7c and above in the or
iginal iparkets, which means from 716 to 8c landed at 
mills, according to the different points of origin.

This strength of the actual is rather astonishing in 
view of the enormous supply accumulating in the 
South. The glnnings to November 13th were 11,624,- 
000 bales. We may take it for granted that at least 
a million and a half more have been ginned to the 
end of November, making a total of 13,100,000 bales.

The in sight to the 30th November is 5,200,000 bales, 
which,. deducted Jfrom the total ginning of 13,100,000, 
leafee 7,900,000 bales pt invisible supply left in the 
south. The samje calculation applied to last year’s 
figures shows that the invisible supply on the 3rd 
November, 191 à was 4,370,000 bales, that is only 55 
p. c. of the present accumulation.

If we take into consideration the surplus left over 
on September 1st. say, 1,500,000 bales, and add this 
to the 13,100,000 ginned to December 1st, then deduct 
from this 14,600,000 bales, Hhe 8,156,000 which have 
been taken by the mills to that same date, we find 
the actual supply visible and invisible to be 11,600,- 
000 bales, whilst last year it was only 8,200,000, and 
this without mentioning the Egyptian and Indian 
crops which are also accumulating at the same rate.

Although the demand is as good as possible, under 
present circumstances, it is entirely inadequate to 
meet the rapid increase of the supply.

The only explanation of the relative strength of the 
actual is to be found in various factors. The New 
York stoçk is very small against the large outstand
ing December interest. Then money has become eas
ier and more plentiful. The formation of the $185,- 
000,000 pool to help planters has satisfied the South 
that cotton can be held with an' advance of $80 per 
bale, which for the present is sufficient to meet the 
planters’ requirements. This price of 6c in the South 
means 7c landed at mills. Therefore, it is easy to keep 
prices above that figure.

There is also the agitation for a much reduced 
acreage next season, which can be used as a weapon 
against too aggressive short pressure. Nevertheless, 
it may be very hard to resist the weight of the ac
cumulation within the next two or three months. A 
good deal of cotton had been sold for delivery from 
October to January and when that buying power is 
spent, it is hardly to be supposed that the active1 
mills will rush In the market, when they know that 
there is such an enormous quantity of cotton to be 
bought everywhere from hand to mouth.

> consumption of 10,000,000 bales from the present 
crop seems to be thp limit. This will leave over 7,- 
006,000 bales to be carried into next year, 
much reduced acreage will mean & very much better 
cultivated crop next year and a big yield, if the wea
ther is favorable. If the next crop is only 10,000,000 
bales, the supply for the next year would still be 17,- 
000,000 bales. If the war is not over then, the con- 
supmption will again be small and prices dull and low.

In fact, with all these gloomy facts before us, it is 
impossible not to be at sea regarding the future 
course of the market.

The only bright spot for the consumer of the raw 
material, is that cotton is selling at prices unheard 
of for the past 10 years and a supply accumulated at 
the preesnl value is sure to .be a good investment 
when this war is over and business starts upon a 
normal basis.

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDD
LONDON, CANADA

Salem Towne Russell, a former president of New 
York Stock Exchange, died In his ninety-sixth year.

“I never carried a gun in my life,” remarked Prof. 
Mike Donovan recently. “When I can’t

Capital.
Reserve.

SIv-
The Supreme Court of the United States meets to- use my fists 1

to defend myself I’ll admit I’m old. Every night when 
I'hop off the car way out in The Bronx, where it’s] 
lonely and dark, I draw on my gloves.

T. H. PURDOM, K.C.
President PATHANI

ManagingThe New York Railways annual meeting at noon to- I step along
on my toes, and nothing would suit me better than a 
tussle with some gangster who thinks he could 
arate nfe from my carfare.”

Edmund Osier stated yesterday that he had resigned ! 
from the board of governors of Toronto University as 
a result of their action in the matter of the three Ger-

delphia Naval. Station. I
»

Price of fresh pork at Omaha has dropped 5 cents 
a pound during past week, and further drop is ex
pected. ’

;
STORM ON ATLANTIC COAST.

New York, December 7.—The rain area in the storm 
now prevalent along the Atlantic coast extends

Quit Taking Chanman professors.
The action of the board of governors of Toronto

y
Rube Marquard. the veteran left-handed pitcher of 

the New York Giants, added another chapter to the! 
fight between organized baseball and

University in granting leave of absence with full pay
to the three German professors has elicited consider- we8t M to the Mississippi Valley. Precipitation 
able protest among a large section of the community which 88 snowfall late Saturday night has
and' a movement is on foot tç hold a public meeting in 
Massey Hall to discuss the governors’ action.

ON YOURA contract has been signed for the erection of a 
Guatemalean building at the San Francisco exposl- the Federal

League, by signing a contract with Robert Ward, 
sident of the Brooklyn independents. Marquard’s de
sertion of the Giants was announced by the Federal 
chieftain himself soon after the papers had been leg
ally approved. President Ward stated that lie had 
given the erratic southpaw a bonus of $1,500 for sign
ing; be would not name the salary figures nor the

Applecontinued almost steadily since, causing one of heavi
est additions to the moisture supply of the season over 
the under^supplied east, 
couth as the Carolina».

The northeast storm now raging is reported by 
Weather Bureau as having velocity of 60 to 75 miles. 
along seaboard from Nantucket to Hatteras. Much

1
The United Profit-Sharing Corporation, of New 

York, will increase. Its capital from $350,000 to $2,- 
000,000.

The rain extends as fart »
The remains of Hormisdae • Lafond, who was buried 

in the Catholic cemetery at 8t. Scholastic sonje 
months ago, are to be disinterred and re-interred in 
the Protestant cemetery of the Belle Riviere Church.
The disinterment will take place next Saturday after- damage to shipping has thus far been reported.

Come to headquarters and buy direct fro 
splendid orchards of

ONTARIO & NOVA SCOT]
We Carry all the leading favorite brands of I 

National Fruit at its very choicest.

The opening of the exposition to be held ' in Pan
ama next year has been postponed from January 1, 
to March 13.

term of the document.

noon, the body being brought to Belle Riviere on the — 
same day. The proceedings will take place In accord
ance with a judgment of Mr. Justice Robidoux. order
ing the re-burial, in compliance with the wishes of i 
certain relatives of UMf deceased. The petition of the j

net opposed by the Citholic authorities. ; >
as, according to the Lgws of the Catholic Church, none ! 
but Catholics, are supposed to be buried in a Catholic j 
cemetery.

Now that Freddie Welsh has carefully circled 
around forty thousand iron men in four or five weeks'I 
time it will be interesting to know how much of that] 
amount Freddie will have to expend taking the rest! 
cure to overcome the frightful attack of stuleness that! 
Just naturally had to break up Fred’s dash for a mil-1

Ex-President Taft, in Detroit, said there is less 
need for our army right now than there has been 
for a long time. <

SAMPLE BASAIS.«JBJ
We have these brands in Barrels or Boxes last'

packed —
WAGNERS 
GREEENINC 
/md many <

James St.; alwi 
McGill St.. No

NORTHERN SPIES 
KINGS 
RUSSETS

Drop in our Store right on St. 
pleasure to talk it over. Near

Signor Perugtni. a well known singer, and for*-- 
mer husband of Lillian Russell, died in the Forrest 
Home, near Philadelphia.

Western University won the junior rugby cham-j 
pionship of Canada at London on Saturday by de-1 
feating the Ontario Agricultural College at Guelph,I 
junior inter-collegiate champions, 23 to 9.

f Forty British and French warships are reported to 
be gathered outside an unnamed place, supposed to be 
the Dardanelles.

SL John, N.B.. importance as a port is further em
phasised by the announcement that the new Govern- , 
ment dock which has just been completed at West St. j 
John will be formally opened this Week by Hon. Rob- j 
ert 'Rogers, Minister of Public Works, and Hon. J. 
D. H axe Ti. Minister of Marine and Flsheires and mem
ber for St. John City, who will go down for that pur-

Wc have just opened a most thoroughly equip

li DRIED FRUIT PEPARTM1
Display includes

Figs, Dates, Muscatels, Sultanas a 
Candied Peel

These are from the World’s Best Markets direct
Our Baskets of Fresh Fruits are unequalled an 

We deliver prompt everywhere

During the spring and summer Ernest Quigley um
pires baseball ; during the fall he’s a football umpire j 
aiyl he puts in the winter umpiring basketball. Inj 
the other seasons he takes his vacation.

Important conferences at London between Ameri
can bankers and English financial interests are ex
pected to be held this week.

The Petroleum Iron Works and Pennsylvania 
Tank Car plant Sharon, Pa., are operating , on 
double time to keep up with orders.

Jack Hayes, who is to box ten rounds with Williel 
Doyle at the Montreal Sporting Club to-night, ar-l 
rived in town yesterday and held a final work out! 
Hayes, who comes from Philadelphia, has won most! 
of his bouts in the past few weeks, and is confident! 
he can beat Doyle. A splendid card has been pro-1 
vided with the following contestants:—Jack Hayes vsl 
Willie Doyle, 10 rounds; Ernie Scott vs. K. O. SchoffJ 
6 rounds; Kid Cohen vs. Kid Watson, 4 rounds; Bu« 
McGovern vs. Kid Stuart, 4 rounds.

More business resulting from the war has found its 
way to Canada. Orders for 1,200,006 underdrawers 
were placed here on Saturday by Mr. Frederick Sto- 
bar», representing the Imperial Government. About a 
doE?n mills, scattered all over Canada, shared in the

A. C. GEE 238, St. James 
Phone Main 83À

Paintings by old masters valued at $1,000,000 were 
destroyed by fire in the hold of the steamer Missis
sippi, a freight steamer of the French line.

ALLIES ADVANCE PERCEPTIBLY.
I ..Pari8’ De(*mbcr 8.—The latest offrcral comi 

F Uon Issued by the War Office follows:
I In Belgium the Germans have bombardi 
j- bunkerko, situated four kilometres (about tv. 
|: and a half) to the west of Nieuport.

"Between Bethune and Lens 
i; sion of the village 
F Rutoire, to’ the 
I railway line.

The War Office requisition was for 1,500,000 gar
ments In alL so orders for 306,000 are yet to be placed. 
Mr. SI chart's office was awaiting the receipt of sam
ples ffom certain mills which are anxious to share in 
the business, before awarding contracts for the bal
ance. It will probably be placed early this week.

The export of zinc from the United States in the 
last three months reached the unprecedented total 
of 65,604,674 pounds.

SIR E. B. OSLER,
Who has resigned as a Governor of the University of 

Toronto, as a pretest against the retention of German 
professors on the staff. Bill Jacobson, who had a couple of spring trial 

with the. Giants, is to tackle big league ball again; 
under the tutelage of Hugh Jennings this time. Bij 
is a colossus and in Southern circles swung a mighty

England has arranged to receive $100,000,000 from 
Russia, of which $40,000,000 is in gold, to meet ob
ligations. '

we have taken 
of Vermelles, and the posl 
east of which we are alo:

COMMISSIONER CLEMENTS ON RATE CASE. 
New York, December 7.—Attempts to prove from 

a very brief interview with the Inter-State Commerce

i
Receiver George Pope, of Pope Manufacturing Co., 

says he has about $150,000 on hand and will apply 
to court in about ten days for an order to pay a fur
ther dividend of 10 per cent, to creditors.

F °Ur troops have advanced perceptibly in
I fZ,°fnB°UVroye’ Parvi»ers and Lequ=,noy-= 
I terre (Departmentflt STEEL MM SMOLDERSCommissioner Clements that the Commission has dc- twenty-third annual meeting of the Ontarij 

Saturday it wa( 
that th(

At theelded to refuse the application of the eastern railroads 
for a f per cent, freight rate advance brought the fol
lowing response from an executive officer of one of 
the tines interested: *T think the statement credited

Hockey Association at Toronto on 
decided to change the playing rules, so 
teams will now play three twenty-minute periodt 
with intermissions of ten minutes each. This mot oi 
met with quite a lot of opposition from the sma e 
towns outside. Another addition was that 
league could appoint an assistant referee 
and final games. The Association appropriated 
000 for the establishment of a cot in the Sick Children 
Hospital of Toronto and contributed $1,000 to the an 

adian Patriotic Fund.

°f Somme). 
There is nothing else to

Many Companies Are Effected Since War Brpke 
Out Through Restricted Money.

According to B. W. Jones, of the Bankers' Trust 
Co., secretary of the H. B. Clafflin committee, only 
about $400,000 of notes out of a total of 131,660,000 
are still outstanding.

J
Pan n RIS TO BE CAPITAL AGAIN.
, ' Dccember 8—The Journal Official wil

appearance In Paris next Friday mornin, 
cJl mark the virtual return of the 
Xrr ,r°m Bordeaux' The Jonrnal 

Tburaday. ‘n the latter cltV UP to and in,

to Commissioner Clements, correctly represents the 
case fjt it stands before the Commission, but I do not 
think such conclusion

' UsNew York, December 5.—Companies which have 
passed, reduced or deferred regular dividends since 
outbreak of war now tota 1118, bringing total loss 
In revenue suffered by stockholders to $26,769,488. 
During this period 76 corporations have passed or 

j deferred dividends, while 42 have reduced them.
| The greatest hardship has been suffered by hold
ers of stéel and copper stocks, their loss aggregat
ing $14,832,537. Eleven copper companies have pass
ed and five reduced dividends, while nine steel com
panies have passed and three reduced them. Pub
lic utility stockholders have also suffered severely, 
26 having passed and two reduced distributions. Of 
Standard Oil subsidiaries, two have passed and 
seven have reduced dividends. While disburse
ments of but three railroads have been Affected 
since Aug. 1, yet previous" to th«* date, and since 
Jan. 1, 1913, 16 roads have passed or reduced divi
dends to extent of $29,400,000. ,

Dividends passed or deferred involve a loss to stock
holders of $12,856,644. and those reduced $13,912,939. 
The total would be Increased substantially if there 
were Included small concerns which have omitted or 
reduced their dividend distributions.

American Tobacco quarterly dividend of 5 per cent., 
due September 1, was paid in scrip. R. S'. Reynolds 
Tobacco dividend of 3 per cent., due October 1, was 
paid in scrip. United Drug 2 per cent, dividend was 
pnlri In scrip. American Snuff common dividend, due 
October 1. was paid In preferred stock of P. Lorillard 
and Liggett St Myers tobacco companies. Philadel
phia Company common dividend, due October 1, was 
paid in scrip. Cambria Steel quarterly dividend of 
1% per cent, was paid In scrip.

: in semi-finbe drawn from it.”
Commissioner Clements' statement was made in re

sponse to a question whether the Commission would 
be influenced by the condition of widespread unem- 

“The only question before the 
Commission under the law in the so-called five per 
cent, rate cape is whether the proposed Increased 
rates are just and reasonable in tight of all pertinent

President Ripley of the Santa Fe says that after 
the European war, the “show down” between the 
Government and the railroads will come, and either 
higher rates or Government ownership will result.He said:

ambassador critically ill.
1 H°nolulu, December 

m,r u. s.
"« reported, at the 
tol»m Frida 
China.

Arnold , Ibbotson earned the title of pro£<*S°n 
English billiard champion of Canada on Sa 
night when he outscored Ernest A. Leigh in H 
final session of the match for the coveted honors, |

Lackawanna Steel Co., Holbrook, Cabot & Rollins 
Corporation, and A. B. Adams, Inc., are reported to 
have combined to contract for rebuilding of French 
bridges destroyed in war. Representatives of three 
concerns are said to be going abroad for this pur
pose.

8.—William W. Rockhil 
Ambassador to Russia, is

hospital here, to which li 
y from the liner Chiyo Maru,

facts, circumstances and conditions.” critically

OPPOSED REP. GARDNER'S INQUIRIES. tided at Howieon’s parlors.
Washington, December 7.—President Wilson to-day

u. S. APPROPRIATIONS.
Washington. December 7.-Annual estimates to 

operation of the entire government for the nex 
by Secretary or

placed himself in formal opposition into the inquiries 
into the army and navy preparedness proposed by 
Representative Gardner.

New York lAmerican learns that syndicate of 127 
York city banks which furnished the cityAt the conclusion of the 

conference which the executive held with the latter.
New
$100,006,000 to provide for its maturing foreign obli
gations when the war broke out, made a profit of 
more than $1,660,000. Of the $80,243,941 paid in by 
the banks to the syndicate managers $40,600,013 was 
in foreign exchange, $86,264,686 in gold and $4,460,-

submitted to the HouseTi^aaury McAdoo, call for total of $1. the White House issued this statement:
“The Président to Hep. Gardner that he was op

posed to the method of inquiry proposed by Mr. Gard- 
becauee he thought It was an unwise way of 

handling the question which might create unfavorable 
international Impressions.

“He stated to Mr. Gardner that he was entirely 
in favor of the fullest Inquiries of the committees of 
Congress and that there were no facts in possession 
of the executive departments Which were not at the 
disposal of those committees.”

090,776,134, which is inclusive of
Postal service appropriations

The total A ClockOR. R. C. FLOWER CONVICTED.
New York, December 7.—Dr. R. C. Flower, convict

ed of fraud and swindling the public in connection 
with mining stock deals, was sentenced by Justice 
Davis to 2 years in the state prison at hard labor.

postal service.
proxlmately repaid from postal revenues.

about *26,000,000 less than last y«r.^mates are
naval establishment asks for $145,396,819, a

carried in last naval appropi 
estimate calls for $104,1 

The building P

296 in cheques.
If there is one th 

other in regulating 1 
trustworthy clock.

crease from amountVictor Morawetz, in article in Times on “Econom
ic Conséquences of the War,” does not .regard de
struction of property in Europe as an important 
factor in industrial situation, and looks for higher 

for workers after war. He says closing of

■
tion bill, while the army 
611, a gain of about $3,000.000. 
gramme of the navy is as follows:—

six torpedo boat destroyers,

We have a very li 
sort.

LEO FRANK DENIED WRIT QF ERROR.
Washington. December 7.—Leo. Frank, convicted of 

murder at Atlanta, has been denied a writ of error 
by the Supreme Court.

TW° """.‘'and eight or mores uhmarto» Clocks for the park 
room, or kitchen—all 
exceptionally strong 
clocks ohoaen with i 
dependability.

Stock Exchange is “not necessary as a means of 
preventing the dumping on the American market of 
securities held in Europe.”

oiler, one
of the latter to be of a seagoing type, 
be of coast defense type.

1

VICE-PRESIDENT MARSHALL ON ARMY AND 
NAVY INCREASE.

Total male population of England and Wales 
available for military purposes in estimated at 6,- 
600,000.

Si
RECORD HERRING CATCH.

Port Arthur, Ont., December 6.-The herring ^ 
in Thunder Bey thl. year has been one of 
on record And ahlpmente have averaged flv 

lasts -usually about thre

! Washington, Deeemher 7.—Vice-President Marshall 
le commenting on the bigger army and navy policy, 
said; “The greet Increase In. army and navy which 
we hear advocated will not he required by the United 
«tale, to-day nor to-morrow. Nor can U ha supplied
rich! wav."

MAPPilIMIlllllMMIIIIMBMIlMMMniHj

L M IMPERIAL MICE iThe silk exposition held In • Lyon, France, last 
summer, showed [for the first tiiqe anywhere under 
one roof all the phases of -that industry from • the 
breeding of silkworms to finished piece of silk cloth.

J CANADA -»
St Catherine StThe industries of Germany have been consuming 

annually one billion pounds of cotton, of which four- 
fifths came from the United States.

m a day. , The season 
and is now qlosing.
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